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West Texas: Fair south, 

cloudy with drizzle changing 
to snow north potion tonight; 
Thursday clearing in north;
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Oppression is more easily 
borne than insult.— Junius.

BRITAIN HANGS IRISH REPUBLICANS
Now Just

T om

'Spose
Go Firstf?

Bales Group 
Okays Curb 
0 a  Bureaus

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7 (JPt— 
Legislation to subject the orders 
and regulations of all federal 
bureaus to the review of the court« 
—«  kind of proposal which drew 
criticism from some administra
tion senators a year ago—was 
cleared to the House today by the 
unanimous action of Its rules 
commilter.
A t th e  fame time the House re

ceived a report on the measure from 
the judiciary committee which said 

- that there are approximately 130 
different federal agencies In the 
government, and added:

“The law must provide that the 
governors shall be governed and the 
regulators shall be regulated, if our 
present form of government is to 
endure."

Similar legislation was passed by 
the Senate last session but was 
called back for reconstruction as 
the result of protests by some ad
ministration supporters.

During an explanation of the 
measure to the rules committee. 
Rep. Walter (D-Penn), its author, 
declared that Chester T. Lane, 
counsel for the securities commis
sion. had once said he was a better 
judge of what Congress Intended 
than any member of the judiciary.

Rep. 8mith (D-Va), a member of 
the rules committee and chairman 
of a special House group which has 
been investigating the labor rela
tions board. Inquired whether the 
measure would subject administra
tive agencies to the rules of evidence 
which prevail in court trials.

Walter replied that it would mit, 
this requirement having been omit
ted to avoid charges that the bill 
would place agencies in a “strait-

^*“Bome folks are beginning to 
think they need a strait-jacket,” 
Smith observed.

Walter said the question raised 
by the bill was simply whether we 
are going to provide our ci tisons 
with a day in courts

Smith remarked that he was "Just 
afraid you haven’t gone far 
enough.”

Other developments of the day at 
the capitol Included:

Presentation to the Senate Labor 
commltte? of what John L. Lewis 
called "documentary preof”  that 
A FL  counsel had the aid cf "re
actionary and anti-labor” corpora
tions in preparing proposed amend
ments to the Wagner Labor Rela
tions act.

■Section by the House of Rep. 
Rayburn cf Texas, the Democratic 
leader, as speaker pro tempore dur
ing the illness of speaker Banktiead, 
who is suffering from a slight at
tack o f Influenza.

She Didn't Get What 
He Promised To Give

PITTSBURGH, Feb 7 (AP) — 
Mrs. Anna Ballant Winkler, 34, 
seeking a divorce 88 days after her 
wedding, told Judge M. A. Mus- 
manno she got married at the end 
o f a two-day courtship because her 
husband offered "the world with a 
fence around it." Judge Musmanno 
took her plea under advisement, 
suggesting that she "get a deed" 
before accepting such a promise 
again.

Woman Freezes To 
Death After Fall 
Of Eighty Feet

MCKEESPORT. Pa.. Feb. 7 (AP) 
—Mrs. Mary Pavlovlc, 39-year-old 
mother, broke her back, right leg 
and right arm in an 80-foot plunge 
from a bridge tnen froze to death 
as she lay helpless on the Ice-cov
ered Youghiogheny river. Detectives 
said she apparently Jumped from 
the bridge seven hours before her 
body was found yesterday.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 7 (AP) — 
There must be a lot of people who 
can’t understand the politeness be
ing shown by the Democrats and 
Republicans—both are having a 
terrible time deciding who is not 
going to be first to name a presi
dential candidate.

It  isn’t because either party is 
bashful.

It isn’t because either is ashamed 
of its candidates. They are proud 
oit them, and if  you don’t believe it. 
Wait until they are nominated and 
you hear that avalanche of adjec
tives.

And it isn’t because they can t 
find someone who wants to be presi
dent. ‘ The salary is still $75,000 a 
year, and the 'White House is now 
air-conditioned as well as steam- 
heated.

I t ’s politics.
The Republicans usually hold 

their nominating convention first, 
although no one especially a Re
publican, seems to know why.

This^Xime the Repúblicas decided 
it might be a good idea to let the 
Democrats hold theirs first. The 
Democratic national committee met 
here this week, decided to hold the 
convention *n Chicago, but left the 
time up to Chairman James A. Far
ley.

Farley said he would not make up 
his mind unL. afier the Republican 
national committee meets on Feb. 
16. This means he will look over 
the calendar and set a later date 
th in the opposition does.

However, if the Republicans want
ed to continue the game, they could 
decide on a city Feb. 16 and then 
let Chairman John Hamilton decide 
on a date just to cross up the Dem
ocrats.

This you-go-first stuff could go 
on almost Indefinitely were it not 
for the fact that when Democrats 
or Republicans convene they have 
to have somewhere to meet, eat and 
sleep.

Conventions last from six days to 
a month, and they attract thous
ands of people. Arrangements for 
handling the crowds cannot be made 
overnight.

Something's got to happen soon. 
After all—the election will be held 
in November.

A Defy 
To Women

The French Senate (member
ship 314) has just reaffirmed its 
declaration that the husband has 
the right to choose the family's 
home, to rule In family disputes. 
In short, that he is the head of 
the family. Well. 50 million 
Frenchmen can’t be wrong, but 
evidently 114 French Senators 
can’t be right. No doubt that’s 
why French papers carry such 
Ineffective classified want-ads.

The Pampa Nears Classified 
Want Ads have long ago prov
ed themselves to be even better 
“result getters” than we claim 
them to be. Phone yours In now.

The News

Author Will Try 
To Gel Son Of 
Common-Law Wife

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK. Feb. 7 (**>—Newly

wed Ludwig Lewisonn. an immi
grant intellectual who wooed and 
won three women while writing 24 
books, set out today to gain custody 
o f his six-year-old son from his 
self -designated common-law wife.

The 56-year-old novelist, literary 
critic, scholar and translator, said 
he and his bride of a day, dark
eyed Edna Manley, 31, a former 
newspaper reporter, would go to 
court, if necessary, to get back the 
boy.

“ I  am determined to get Jimmy 
back.” said the gray-haired writer, 
who has set up housekeeping in his 
Riverside Drive apartment.

Lewisohn said plump Thelma 
Spear, concert singer, poetess and 
mother of his son. in “a friendly, 
mutual agreement" last summer bad 
given him custody of the boy, but 
later got him back by "tricking” his 
housekeeper.

Miss Spear, holding blue-eyed 
Jimmy by the hand and trailed by 
her attorney, tried to stop the 
Lewisohn-Manley wedding in Balti
more yesterday by rushing into Har 
Sinai temple, tearfully protesting:

"This wedding must not take 
place. I  have been his wife, his 
muse, his soul!”

The ceremony went on—three 
1 )urs later—despite her hysteiical 
objections, and her attorney, Bern
ard 8andler of New York, made a 
bigamy complaint against Lewisohn. 
Baltimore State’s Attorney J. Bern
ard Wells » i d  lie Would confer 
with judicial authorities to deter
mine If a bigamy charge were justi- 
fied. ~ ’

Oil Companies 
Seek Dismissal 
Of Trust Charges

WASHINGTON. Feb. 7—Counsel 
for twelve major oil companies and 
rive individuals asked the supreme 
court today to dismiss the justice 
department's anti-trust suit charg
ing them with conspiracy t i  raise 
the price of gasoline sold in ten 
mid-western states.

William J. Donovan, who was as
sistant to the attorney general in 
charge of anti-trust prosecutions 
during the Ooolldge administration, 
argued that the companies had en
gaged tnly “ in a voluntary coopera
tive effort" to remove a ‘ ‘competi
tive evil—distress gasoline.”

A final decision is expected in a 
few weeks.
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ATHLETES TO AID RELIEF FUND

Paavo Nurmi, “ the Flying Finn,” 
smiles his approval as Taisto 
Maki, Finnish atlete hailed as 
1939's best runner, gives a kiss to 
a comely member of New York’s

Finnish colony. Welcome took 
place in parade to City Hall before 
track stars started nation-wide 
tour in oehalf of Finnish Relief 
Fund.

War Flashes
LONDON. Feb. 7 WPV-'The 

steamer Munster, 4,304 tons, sank 
today following an explosion In 
which 20 were injured. More than 
200 passengers and members of 
the rrew reached land safely.

Most of the survivors from the 
Munster, a British vessel, were 
brought ashore by a tramp 
steamer.

Onr survivor said the explo
sion occurred this morning ac
companied by “a blue flash and 
a terrillc blast.”

HELSINKI. Feb. 7 MV-Today’s 
Finnish army communique stated 
that the Russians have lost 1.500 
dead in the last few days In fighting 
at Kuhmo in north Finland, where 
the invaders have been making re
peated efforts to advance.

Northeast of Lake Ladoga, the 
Finns said, the defenders dispersed 
an entire Russian ski battalion, kill
ing 300 men.

Unemployment 
Claim Of State 
Senator Denied

HARRISBURG, Pa., Feb. 7 M V- 
State Senator William J. Eroe's 
claim for unemployment compensa
tion was rejected today.

Eroe. a Lawrence county Demo
crat. contended he has been “ totally 
unemployed” since he lost a job as a 
salesman last December. His $2.500 
salary as state senator, he said, was 
paid solely for attending legislative 
sessions.

Sentence Affirmed 
In Kidnaping Case

AUSTIN, Feb. 7 UP)— A five-year 
penitentiary sentence given Ernie 
Hardie for kidnaping a dormitory 
attendant at U:e state training 
school, Gatesville, was confirmed 
by the court of criminal appeals 
today,

The state charged that Hardie 
and a companion last April forced 
C. L. KiTby, the attendant, to ac
company them when they fled the 
institution. The youths were met by 
four friends in an automobile. 
Kirby, tied and gaged, was released 
at Malakoff.

h
Mrs. Schmiedeke To 
Be Paid $4,000 In 
Death Of Husband

DALLAS, Feb. 7 UP)—The Travel
ers Insurance company today is to 
pay a $4.000 accident policy to the 
wife of the late Herbert A. 
Schmiedeke, Dallas salesman found 
dead in a Pampa hotel room and 
whese body was disinterred for an 
autopsy.

The payment is to be made in 
Federal Judge W. H. Atwell's court 
where the widow, Mrs. Gertrude 
Wilhelmina Schmiedeke, brought 
suit some time ago and which a 
jury had given a verdict for the 
insurance company.

Payment hinged on cause of 
death, the coroner having attributed 
it to heart disease.

City To Give 
Consideration 
To Tax Offer

Commission Meets 
And Acknowledges 
Company's Letter
Acknowledgement of the re

ceipt of a letter from J. E  Cun
ningham, Amarillo, general man
ager of the Southwestern Public 
Service company, In which the 
utility concern offered to pay the 
city of Pampa a franchise tax, 
was contained in the minutes of 
a meeting of the city commission, 
held at 11 o'clock this morning 
In the city commission room.
The offer of the company pro

poses to change the wording c f an 
existing franchise purchase clause 
and states that the company Is 
willing to embody in a new fran
chise a tax o f 2 per cent of the 
utility’s gross annual revenue. Tills 
tax would produce additional taxes 
to the city amounting to $4,137 a 
year, based on present revenues.

Assurance cf a full and thorough 
consideration by the city commis
sion of the utility concern’s offer 
was given in a letter, entered upon 
the minutes, and signed by Mayor 
Ed S. Carr.

Asked if the commission had de
cided to accept or reject the offer, 
the mayor said no action had been 
taken to date. Questioned as to when 
such action might be expected, the 
mayor said that remained in the 
future. No conference has been 
scheduled with representatives of 
the utility concern to discuss the 
matter, Mayor Carr replied in 
answer to another inquiry.

A  copy cf the letter, sent in reply 
to the communication of Mr. Cun
ningham's, dated February 7, 1940, 
addressed to The Southwestern 
Public Service company. Amarillo, 
Texas, attention. Mr. J. E. Cun
ningham, general manager, reads:

“Dear Sir:
This will acknowledge receipt of 

your litter of February 5, 1940 In 
which you set out an effer. In ad
dition to offers heretofore made, as 
consideration to be paid by the 
Southwestern Public Service com
pany to the City of Pampa for a 
franchise for the use cf streets and 
public alleyways in Pampa, which 
you desire the city of Pampa to

See C ITY TO, Page 5

Temperaiures 
In Pampa
6 p. m. Tuesday______________________ 4ft
9 p. m. Tuesday ____________________  36

12 Midnight ............................    36
6 a. m. Today -----------------------------  31
7 a. in. ------*---------------------------------- 33
8 a. m. -----------------------------------------  38
9 a. m. ________________________________  36

1U a. m_________   38
11 a. m. ........................     43
12 Noon ______________________________  48

1 P. m. ___________     66
2 p. m . -------------      68

Tuesday's maximum __________________ 60

'Complete* Aid For 
Finland Demanded
Board Of Control 
Abolishes 4 Offices

AUSTIN, Feb. 7 (/TV-Four Posi
tions in the Austin staff of the board 
of control apparently were perma
nently vacant today.

A majority of the board which 
acts as the government's purchas
ing agent and supervises the elee
mosynary institution system yester
day voted to abolish the positions of 
former veteran employees who pre
viously had been discharged.

Chairman Harry Knox, Jr., and 
member Frank Davis, appointees of 
governor W. Lee O’Daniel, voted to 
eliminate the positions which paid 
$11,800 a year while member Tom 
Deberry, named by former govern
or James V. Allred, voted against 
the action.

The abolished positions were those 
of director of eleemosynary construc
tion, formerly held by Clark Wright; 
public building inspector, held by 
A. G. Barry, and two consulting en
gineers, occupied by E. M. Williams 
and H. W. Olson.

Knox declared the positions were 
unnecessary since there was no 
eleemosynary construction sched
uled. Duties of the building inspec
tor, he said would be transferred to 
the board's engineering division.

G. J. Carlisle was elected to suc
ceed M. B. Lee who had been dis
missed as chief of the eleemosynary 
claims division.

'Kin-Mothers' Irks 
Mother-In-Law Head 
Of Amarillo Club

AMARILLO. Feb. 7 (A P )—Here, 
where the National Mother-in-Law 
club originated six years ago, the 
charter members were Incensed to
day over tire suggestion yesterday 
by the Mother-In-Law Association 
of New York that the term "kin- 
mother” be substituted for "mo
ther-in-law."

The Mother-in-Law club was 
launched by Publisher Gene Howe 
in honor of his own mother-in-law, 
Mrs. Nellie Donald. Today, Mrs. 
Donald, national honorary presi
dent, indignantly denied that the 
New York organization had any 
right to tamper with the name 
"mother-in-law."

"Amarillo is headquarters for the 
National Mother-in-Law club,” she 
declared. "The name mother-in- 
law is good enough for us. and 
we resent any attempt to change 
I f

The Amarillo organization and 
many others associated with it ob
serve March 5 as National Mother- 
In-Law Day Celebrations are be
ing planned in a dozen cities. Two 
years ago the Mother-in-Law club 
of A m a r i l l o  entertained Mrs. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt on March 5 
with a celebration.

PARIS, Feb. 7 M*)—A popular 
movement in France to sweep the 
government into “complete” aid for 
Finland in her war against Russia 
assumed steam roller proportions 
today.

The authoritative newspaper Le 
Temps devoted both its editorials to 
aid for Finland, asserting this mutt 
be "effective, complete and total.” 

The newspaper said flatly it was 
no longer possible to separate the 
"Russlan-Finnisb war from the Eu
ropean war properly speaking.”

The newspapers demand for quick 
aid lo the Finns came on the heels 
of Insistence by Premier Daladier’s 
own radical-socialist party that 
France go to the aid of the little 
Baltic state.

Britain Orders 
Evacuated Children 
To Go To School

LONDON, Feb. 7 (A*)—The British 
government served notice on 400,000 
British school children today that 
their war-time holiday must end to 
save them from a “growing demor
alization.”

Lord de la Warr. president of the 
board of education, announced in 
the House of Lords that school at
tendance for children still living in 
the so-called danger areas will be 
made compulsory.

The new policy was announced In 
reply to a question from the Arch
bishop of Canterbury.

Out of nearly 1,250,000 children 
now in the danger ares—those from 
which children were removed early 
in tire war to places safer from air 
raids—about 400.000 are getting no 
schooling, de la Warr said.

De la Warr said that whatever 
the risks of air raids—and he sold 
he thought they still were great— 
"we must see that ever; child goes 
to school somewhere.”

Firing Squad Takes 
Life 01 German Spy

NANCY, France, Feb. 7 (A P )— 
Dr. Karl Roos. 60-year-old Alsatian 
autonomy leader, convicted of es
pionage for Germany, was executed 
at dawn today by a firing squad. 
President Albert Lebrun had refused 
his pled for clemency.

On last Oct. 27, immediately after 
Roos was convicted, he was report
ed to have been shot, but actually 
the execution had been delayed 
pending action on his appeal.

A soldier named Lobstein was 
sentenced to death with Roos by a 
military tribunal. He, too, previous
ly was reported executed, but it 
was .disclosed today the sentence 
had been commuted by President 
Lebrun to life imprisonment at hard 
labor.

Scouts To Elect Officials Tonight SCOUTING BECKONS ALL BOYS

Ham And Eggers JohnnY Campbell 
Want To Learn- 
Horseplay Out

No hazing, no fines, no monkey 
business, no horseplay and no em
barrassment for Pampa adults while 
the Scouts hold office Saturday 
mtrning—that’s only a part of our 
revolutionary platform,” B e l t o n  
Bearden, Harvester basketball star, 
and campaign manager for Johnny 
Campbell, candidate for mayor on 
“the ham and eggs ticket an
nounced this morning.

The candidates on cur ticket will 
go into orflce ty learn about the 
office and to serve, and we don’t 
expect to drag people into the city 
hall or conduct ourselves like a 
“mob” or strong-arm. hold-up ban
dits,” Bearden said.

Jrhnny Campbell, confined to bed 
with flu at his home on Christine 
Street, said this morning that his 
doctor had told him that he would 
be able to attend the election to
night and his Scout troop banquet 
at* the Methodist church tomorrow 
night. Johnny, son of Dr. and Mrs. 
W. L. Campbell, was captain of the 
Peewee football team last fall, and 
was president of his home room last 
semester He Is 13, a First Class 
Scout and will be a Star in Janu
ary. He is a member of Troop 16.

“ I f  the candidates on our ticket 
are elected we promise to practice 
the Bcout laws Saturday morning— 
especially courtesy, kindness and 
obedience. We believe that it’s a 
great honor for Scouts to hold pub
lic office, and we Intend to respect 
the dignity of thy office, and to 
learn all we can about those offices 
while we are in them, so when we 
leave them we will be better Scouts 
and better citizens,” . B.arden said.

_  _________________ . _  _ _  “All horseplay will be definitely out.
Re* <1<eft?> DIBwok. Pampa, Oiler We |0 ln there to learn, hoping 

that his arm is ^  improve curselves."
Bearden also issued an appeal for 

See HAM AND, Page S
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Raymond Perkins 
Head Two Tickets

Boy Scouts of Gray county will 
become “ men for a night” and 
conduct an election just like their 
ciders. The boys will meet to
night at 7:30 o’clock in the city 
auditorium and will elect county 
and city officials who will serve 
and conduct business for one hour 
Saturday morning.
Only Boy Scouts who present 

registration cards will be admitted 
to the auditorium. All adults in
terested in the Boy Scout move
ment will be welcomed at the 
election.

Each registered Scout will be givgn 
a ballot bearing the names of 
candidates and he will vote fer 
candidates of his choice. Election 
Judges will canvass the returns and 
announce winners immediately fol
lowing the election.

All Scouts attending the election 
tonight will be presented a ticket 
which wtli entitle him to attend a 
"Boy Scout Matinee’ at the LaNora 
theater at 9:30 o'clock Saturday 
morning when Carl Beneflel will 
give a special showing of “Charlie 
McCarthy Detective."

Cubs will secure tickets through 
cubmasters who are asked to call at 
th; Boy Scout office ln the city 
hail ■ and secure tickets. Only 
registered Cubs will be admitted.

Tickets on which boys will vote 
tonight follow:

Candidates far the various elec
tive offices. "Be Prepared” ticket 
named first, follows:

For Mayor: Raymond P:rkins, 
troop 14; Johnnie Campbell, troop 
16. For Commissioner No. 1: Dole 
Harrell, tro:p 6; Harold Cobb, troop 
4. For Commissioner No. 2: John 
Tom McCoy, troop 13: Bill White, 
troop 16. 8hertff: No candidate; 
John Paul McKinley, troop 16. Dis
trict Judge: Reginald Bridges, trsop

See BOY SCOUTS, Page 5

Advancement Oi 
Scouting Aim Oi 
'Motto' Party

Advancement and promotion of 
scouting rather than individual gain 
is the platform cf the "Be Pre
pared Party” in the Boy Scout 
election to be held tonight at 7:30 
o’clock in the city auditorium, ac
cording to Leo Southern Jr., gener
al chairman of the party. "Be Pre
pared”  is the Boy Scouts cf America 
motto.

The "Be Prepared Party” con
sists of Troops 14. 80, 13, 21. 19 and 
18. The boys are making a big light 
to defeat the “ Ham and Eggs” 
party and they point to the defeat 
that party suffered In the recent 
California election.

Bay* elected to office, city and 
county, will serve for one hour Sat
urday morning.

The eight point program of the 
“B e Prepared Party” is:

1— Every Scout an active Scout.
2— Every troop a camping troop.
3— Every 8c:ut in Camp Kl-O- 

Wah this year.
4— Grey troop on a budget plan.
6—Stamp your way to camp (using

Scout stamp books).
6—Trail the Eagle.

. 7—-A good turn every day.
8—Every Scout in church every 

Sunday.

Sabotage Theories In 
Explosion Dismissed

LOUVIER8, COLO., Feb 7 (JP)—  
Investigators dismissed today all 
theories of sabotage in the explos
ion of 1800 pounds of dynamite that 
killed two woikmen and Injured two 
others at the Lou v ie «  plant of the 
B. I. Dupont De Nemours *  Co., 20 
miles south of Denver.

Arnold Berg. 31. and. Ernest W. 
Smith, Jr., 33, were blown to pieces
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When the Boy Scouts of Amer
ica celebrates Its 30th birthday m 
Thursday. February 8. all of tl e 
1330,000 Scouts, Cube, and Scout 
leaders will re-dedlcate them
selves to the service motive 
which has characterised the move
ment for three decades. Scouting 
often adventure, fun and achieve

ment—attractive to all bey a— 
through the democratic life of the 
Scout troop and patrol, as essen
tial Ingredients ln its character- 
influencing program for the boys 
of America. Drawing on the rich 
experience of 
and national 
pate thi

Nation Wails 
With Anxiety 
For Violence

Young Men Go To 
Death At Same 
Moment
LIVERPOOL, England. Feb. 7 OP) 

-Sixteen-year-old Brendan Beham 
of Dublin made'a speech today as 
he was sentenced to three years im
prisonment for possessing explosives.

“ It  is my proud privilege and 
honor to stand in an English court 
to testify to the unyielding deter
mination of the Irish people to re
gain every inch of our national 
territory," he Mid.

DUBLIN, Feb. 7 0P>—An at
mosphere of tension and gloom 
was evident in the capital of Ire
land today as news spread Of the 
exeentien of two members of the 
outlawed Irish RepubUean army 
at Birmingham, England.

A procession with Mack flags 
marched In Dublin and sent a 
deputation to protest to the Irish 
government against the executions

DUBLIN. Fib. 7 OP)—The Man
sion House committee, which worked 
vainly to gain reprieve!) for the two 
Irishmen executed at Birmingham, 
issued a call to Irishmen through 
the world today to strive an Until 
English aggression" Is ended.
A small protest prooemlon was 

held but there were no disorders.
The committee declared “England 

has shown that die cares nothing 
for the good will of Ireland and Is 
equally contemptuous of the opinion 
of all sections of th? Irish people.“

BIRMINGHAM, England. Feb. 
7. (AP ) —  Twe members e f the
outlawed Irish Republican army 
died on the gallows today in 
bleak, fog - shrouded Winton 
Green gaol, and Great Britain’ 
waited vigilantly far the reaction 
of Irish Nationalists.
As a clock chimed nine, the hour 

of doom, those ln a throng outside 
the prison bared their heads in the 
chill mist. There was no sign o f a 
demonstration.

Silently the crowd watched when, 
seven minutes Utter, a prison of
ficial tacked up notices of the exe
cution on a small door in the cen
ter of the prison gate. The notices 
disclosed that the men. James 
Richards, 29. and Peter Barnes. 33, 
went to death at the same moment.

The watchers then were per
mitted to form a line which filed 
slowly post the gate and Its slips o f 
paper. They read the formal state
ment that "the Judgment of death 
has been executed. . .

Thousands of police reinforce
ments were held on overtime duty 
In London and other large cities on 
the pos .lbility that the execution 
might signal a new outburst of ter
rorism—if not civil conflict in tre

nd.
Extra guards had patrolled the 

prison grounds and Birmingham 
police the nearby streets to block 
any attempt at delivery o f the 
condemned men.

Theirs was the first civil trial and 
execution of Irish Republican ex
tremists since 1867.

Theirs also were the first death 
sentences handed down since the 
I. R. A.—outlawed in Oreat Britain 
and Ireland—began its violent cam
paign a little more than a year ago

See BRITAIN, Fage S

Money Lenders Law  
Upheld At Aastin

AUSTIN, Feb. 7 Uf)—A Beaumont 
city ordinance licensing and regu
lating money tenders was in effect 
held valid today by the supreme
court.

The tribunal refused to review a 
Beaumont civil appeals court rulJ 
lng upholding the ordinance. The 
civil appeals court said the ordi
nance was made up entirely of pro
visions held valid by the supreme 
court ln the case of Berry vs. Fort 
Worth, involving legality of a Fort 
Worth ordinance.

The state's highest tribunal dis
solved Its temporary Injunction 
against enforcement of the Beau
mont ordinance. The injunction had 
been issued to be in effect until the 
case was acted upon.

The Beaumont ordinance applies 
to persons and firms tending money 
without security- I t  provides that 
records of the lenders, showing in
terest charged, must be kept open 
to inspection by city officials.

I S a w . . .
About a score of Pampons en 

route to Whit* Deer last night pass 
the Harvester bus containing Coach 
Mitchell and the basketball squad 
returning to Pampa. What hap
pened wss that Coach Mitchell got 
tils dates mixed up and took nis 
team to White Deer 
Bucks last night played 
Groom 41 to 17. Other 
heard that,the 

White J

W S
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Planned At BGK 
Meeting Tuesday

At a regular Tuesday night meet
ing Oj Beta Gamma Kappa sorority 
In the home of Mrs Leon Miller 
fMal plana were made for a Valen
tine party to be given Thursday 
night in the home of Mrs. H. E. 
MeCarley. sponsor

A special guest was Miss Elizabeth 
SSbrrt. sister at the hostess Mem
b e r  attending, were Misses Dorothy 
Bromley, Idabelle Wagnon, and 
Betty Jo Townsend; Mmes Dan 
Smith. Bkeet Gregory. Eileen Fowler. 
Paul Schneider, Jacqulin Smith, the 
sponsor. Mrs. H. E. MeCarley, and 
the hostess

H ie  next meeting of the club will 
be Tuesday night at 7:30 o'clock In 
the home of Midi Idabelle Wagnon

Woodrow Wilson 
P-TA  Unit Will 
Meet Thursday

Parent - Teacher association of 
Woodrow WUaor school will meet in 
the school auditorium Thursday aft
ernoon at 3:30 o’clock. This meeting 
was originally scheduled for a night 
meeting i  ■ , ,v

Principal J. A. Meek of B. M 
Baker school will speak on "Know 
Your School Principal." National 
Pounders’ day Is to be observed 
with a talk by Mrs. J. L. Lester.

Miss Royce Park will be in charge 
of the musical program which will 
inalude Miss Winifred Wiseman's 
sevanth grade sextet from Junior 
High school singing “In An Eight
eenth Century Drawing Room" and 
"Old Man Mose."

Mrs. Tom Duvall is to lead a

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY

All-America Girl

Home Craft Club 
Has Program On 
National Capitol
Special To The NEW S 

SHAMROCK Frb 7—'"The Na
tional Capitol" was the subject for 
the program of the Home Craft 
dlnb which met at the home of Mrs. 
David Northern t recently. Mrs. J. 
B. Parker was leader for the pro
gram.

Each member answered roll call 
by giving the particular reason why 
she would like to visit the capitol. 
Mrs. George Miller discussed the 
history of the capita], its location, 
and the plan of the etty.

A’ colorful description of th ; capi
ta! building was given by Mrs. B K 
Oholeon and the White House was 
described by Mrs. George Midgely 

The hostess served a refreshment 
course to Mmes J. B. Parker. George 
Miller, B. K. Gholson, R. D. Midgely. 
BiU Carver. Ed Schafner. Haskel 
Dunaway, Lester Hartsfield. J. O. 
StribUng. O. O. Stevens. J. E. 
Reeves, and Bill Chandler.

Holy Souls P-TA 
Will Have Meeting 
At School Thursday

A meeting of Holy Souls Parent- 
Teacher association will be held 
Thursday afternoon at 3:30 o’clock 
in the school.

Superintendent L. L. Soft* Is to 
spsak to the group on “Parent- 
Teacher Associations Objects and 
Policies

Mrs. O. D. Kennedy is to preside 
at the meeting. •. 

r — -*■ e  ’ ftce- '*■*"■ — --------------

Earning 1500 athletic points in 
three years at Sacramento High 
School, Frances Wight, 18, cap
tained girls’ basketball team 
throughout, captained baseball 
and volley ball teams and 

starred in badminton.

Mrs. STEWARTS BLUING
last s few drop« In the final rinae water — 
IkM'a an pnv t o d  la U M  dothro «h it*. 
Na  r u n  work either. For mow.white 
etoOteft, roe Ufft. Stesrart'« Bluing. .

ID E E  I HOME LAU N D R Y GUIDE tell. 
r K E C I  how-jorort, «rok . Him. dnvIron. 
t l f tw r  epotl.etrW rlteto  VraSleW Wt'l Bluing 
Dept. T-fo. Mhsmpolla. M|tm.

Mrs. Matlock To 
Be President Of
• r t :. w ' • ; . ■ j - -.

Happy Hemmers
Happy Hemmers Sewing club 

members met Tuesday in the home 
of Mrs. Edgar Barnett.

During the business session, new 
officers were elected as following: 
President, Mrs. Spencer Matlock: 
vice-president. Mrs. H. N. Hewitt; 
secretary. Mrs Dane Cambern; and 
reporter. Mrs. Lester Attaway.

Retiring officers are Mrs. Steve 
DOnald. president, and Mrs. Dane 
Cambern, reporter.

Refreshments of cherry pie, whip
ped cream, coffee, and cocoa were 
served to Mmes. Steve Donald, 
8pencer Matlock. Murray Donald, 
Erwin Cooper, W. 8. Kiser, Lester 
Attaway, Otto Patton, Dane Cam- 
bem. H. N. Hewitt, and the hostess.

The club will meet February 20 
In the home of Mrs. Dane Cambern.

Mrs. Ryan Hostess 
A t 1935 Forum Club 
Meeting Recently
Special To The NEWS 

SHAMROCK, Feb 7—Mrs Albert 
Ryan entertained the 1935 Forum 
club at her home on South Main 
street recently. Mrs. J. G. Hamer 
led the program on "Poetry.’’

Mrs. Jack Shull read a group of 
j  original poems, prefacing her re- 
| marks with an explanation of the 
j  way that a very young person, when 
life is all seriousness, will write seri
ous verse. . >

Mrs. Lance Webb read a group of 
| original poems both serious and 
I humorous and then gave a group 
of poems written by Mrs. Glen 
Truax. who has had several poems 
published recently.

The hostess, served a refreshment 
course to Mmes, Wilbur Jordan, 
Winifred Lewis and Billy Holmes, 
guests; and to Mntes. R. M. Barkley. 
Hdnry Benson, Sol Blonsttin Clay
ton Hear*. Rufus Dodgen, J. G. 

| Hamer. Lyle Holmes, B. F. Rlslnger. 
j  Jack Shull, Jtmtny Smith, and 
1 Lance Webb, members.

Girls A re  Advised To
Build-Up For Relief

Look of . knowledge, ct 
) w jyfc ’ uinqernot i rls hed

causes many 
girl a lot

Oriÿ others, 
the Headaches, ne

vier, know how 
oust ten. craulp-

like « t in  of fahetionsj dysmehorr 
he* dUt to malnntt itlon are helped 
by the proper use of'ttARDTJI 

Some take it-a few days before

anfl during ’the time,”  to help ease 
periodic distress. But CARDtTTS 
principal use is to help increase ap
petite; stimulate tire flow of gas
tric Juice; to aid digestion; assist 
in building up physical resistance 
and thus help reduce periodical dis
tress. Women have used CARD0I 
for over 56 years. —Adv.

¡Fourth Lesson On 
Honpal Youth To 

! Be Given Thursday
Junior High Barents study group 

| will meet Thursday at 1:30 o'clock 
In the cafeteria with Mrs. Carl Bos
ton directing the fourth tenon on 
"Educational Maladjustments and 

I Conduct Problems" from the book. 
’’Normal Youth and It- Everyday 
Problems." by Dr. Douglas A. Thom.

Of all, tire adolescent behavior 
problems, none causes the parent 
more concern (han the child's abil
ity to keep pace with others of his 
ago In his school work. ..............

Most parents would make great 
sacrifices to protect their children 
from the unhappy experiences and 
the mental anguish Which awaits 

: them as they progress in the jour
ney through life without allowing 
them to meet life as it actually 
exists, and thus deny them tlie pro- 

I tectlbn which knowledge and ex
perience give human beings for 
meeting life's two most devastating 

j foes, fear and failure.
The correction of undesirable hab 

Its, personality traits, and attitudes 
which require thoughtful and in
telligent effort will also be dis
cussed. .

Employes Of News 
And Radio Station

■. . -i W ii *• J*** '

Have Party Tuesday
Entertaining wives of employes of 

The Pampa News and radio station 
KPDN as well as employes of both 
offices, Mrs. Ray Barnes was host
ess at a party in her home Tuesday 
night. Also the event was in observ
ance of the birthday of the hostess.

After contests and a program were 
[ directed by Mis. Horae? McBee and 
Mrs. Hoi Wagner, bingo and bridge 
were played with prises of Valen- 

i tine hearts being awarded. Comic 
Valentines were presented to each 

: guest.
Refreshments of cake. Ice cream, 

coffee, and heart-shaped mints were 
served to Mmes, Harry Hoar?, 
Horace McBee, JesSye Stroup?, E. B. 
Tracey, Edward Pohl, Hoi Wagner, 
Floyd Yeager. Howard Hamilton, 

j  H. Wampler, C. C. Barnett. A. B. 
j  Whitten, Lawrence Stalcup, Ed 
1 Harris, W. O. Wlglngton. Ed Jones, 
Colin Rae, Raymond Monday, Bill 
Gilbert; Misses Eileta Bullard, Eve
lyn Bicknell, Velda Richards, Johnle 
Davis, and the hostess.

Assisting the hostess ifi serving, 
were Mmes Pohl. Tracey. Am 
Hoare, in receiving the guests, Miss 
Davis, and id the games and pro
gram. Mrs. McBee and Mrs. Wagner.

Mildred Martin.
Elected Head Of 
Joe Skaggs YW A

A meeting of the Joe Skaggs 
Y. W A. of First Baptist church 
was conducted this week in the 
home of Mrs. C. L. McKinney, 616 
North Frost street.

During the business session, new 
officers were elected with Minelle 
Baird,- retiring president, in charge.

Those named were Mildred Mar
tin, president: Mary Jean Reas, 
vice-president; Minelle Baird, pro
gram chairman; Norma Jean Mc
Kinney, secretary-treasurer; EJfilne 

¡Crout. personal service chairman;
! and Jeanette Nichols, reporter.

Refreshments were served to 
| Florene Crocker, Pern Cagle, and 
j  the officers.

THIS WEEK IN  
PAMPA THEATERS

, l-»NORA
Today and Thursday: Alice Faye 

, and Warner Baxter In "Barricade."
'Friday and Saturday: Edgar Ber

gen and Charlie McCarthy In 
I “Charlie McCarthy, Detective."

,
REX

I Today and Thursday Basil RAth- 
I bone, Victor McLaglen and Sigrid 
! Gurie in ’ ’Rio."

Wednesday and, Thursday Basil 
j Bathbone, Victor McLagVen and 
I Sigrid Gurie In "Rio."

Friday and Saturday: Johnny 
Mack Brown, Bob Baker, and Fuzzy 
Knight in "West of Carson City.”

STATE
Today and, Thursday: Lionel 

Barrymore, Bob Watson, in “On 
Borrowed Time."

Friday and Saturday: Bob Steele 
in “Pinto Canyon." y

CROWN
Today and Thursday: "Thg 

Hunchback of Notr* Dame." will} 
Charles Laughton. Tlioinas Mitchell 
and Miureen O'Hara. Shprt sub
jects and news.

Friday and Saturday: "Near Rain
bow’s End," with Bob Bteele. Chap
ter 5, ’ ‘Mandrake the Magician." 
« M M M f o N f c - a M M . __________J

Loin lamb chop* jo lt  “go”  on 
the menu of the luncheon or dim 
nor party for S t  Valentine's Day. 
And when they are broiled to a 
turn and arranged as shown m 
the accompanying photograph, 
they Are sure to make a hit with 
the guests at your party.

The garnishes suggested here 
are simple but effective. Peach 
halves are topped with hearts cut 
from canned cranberry jelly. The 

are cut
____  _ empha

size the Valentine motif.
And broiling lamb chops is sim

ple, too, i f  you do it the modern 
way. Here are the easy steps: 
Turn heat high; place chops on

broiler rack and' slide broiler ; 
into position so that there is ah 
three inches between the bop
surface __ We ___
heat ; when the chops are nioely 
browned, season with salt and 
pepper and turn; continue brefl- 
¡ng until second aide browns, 
about fifteen minute» in all. 
Arrange on platter Mid serve at

chops And the

there is •  regular late comer
among your invited guests, wait' 
until you see her turn the corner 

•e the chops are put in tobefore chops are put

waning” for bJ S Ï  C b  ...u,. 
than to keep the chops waiting 
for late guests.

brott.

THURSDAY
B.G.K. club w ill have a Valentine party 

In the home of Mra. H . E. MeCarley.
Young Adult Christian Endeavor o f Mint 

Christian church will meet at 7:30 o'clock 
in the church.

Hòly St ufo P.-T;A, will meet at 8 :80 
o’clock in th« parochial school.

Junior High Parents Study jrroup w ill 
meet at 1:30 o’clock in the cafeteria.

Parent-Teacher* Association of Wood- 
row Wilson will meet ht 2:80 o'clock in the 
school auditorium.

Executive board o f Woodrow Wilson 
school will meet at 1 :45 .o'clock in the 
school office. ,

.Eastern Stars will nerve a dinner at 
6:30 o'clock in the American Legion hall 
for the Masonic lodttc and vinitinK bodies.

Woodrow Wilson JL-T.A. w ill meet at 
2:30 o'clock in thè school auditorium.

B.G.K. Club w ill have a Valentine party 
at the home o f Mrs. H. E. MeCarley for 
members, their husbands and dates.
. Ester club w ill meet for a Valentine 
party in the I..O.O.F. hall to  entertain 
members o f Rebekah and Oddfellow lodges 
I t ' 7:80 o'elock.

The monthly Country Club dinner and 
dance will be held in the club house.

Monthly meeting o f Holy Souls P.-T.A. 
is to be hqfo) at the parochial hall.

Horace Mann P.-T.A. is to have a regu
lar monthly meeting.

Dorcas class o f Centrai Baptist church 
will meet at 2 o'clock for visitation.

B. M. Baker school motheraingers - w ill 
meet at 3; 45 o'clock*

Fidel is class o f Central "Baptist church 
w ill meet at 2 o’clock ror a business ses
sion and visitation.

Junior High school Parent Education 
proup will meet at 1:80 o’ clock in the 
red brick building.

Junior Hitch school singeiu w ill meet in
room 76 at 4:16 o'clock.

Sam Houston Parent-Teachers Associa
tion will meet at 2:80 o'clock In the school. 
An executive meeting is to be held at 2 
o’clock.

II hav^ a meet

ary society is

Jones-Roberts Introduces A Royal Name in Shoes:

Queen Quality Shoes
Throe Famous Nationally-Advertised Shoes that Thousands of Women Name "Top*’’ for Smartness 

and Originality.

Like new stars on the fashion horizon. Queen Quality’s glamorously lovely shorn for spring will, as- 

t  Umlsh you with their original beauty and charm. Ydull love the way they look, fit and feel. You'll 

love the careful skilled workmanship . . . the exquisite use of detail . . .  the fresh spring stoles . . . 

(  the fine leathers and fabrics. In fact, you’ll love your Queen Quality Shoes from the first minute you 

' put them on! Be sure to see them today! / ,

"Everywhore Thot Foshion Goes"
i-w  m - j, i .•«* • »?  w * v » - v • <•-**

JONES-ROBERTS SHOE STORE
207 N . CUYLER ~ fer«»« rm>4

FRID AY
R-ïyal Neighbors will have an important

meeting at the home o f Mr». H. E. Chand
ler. 115 Wynne utreet, at 2:80 o'elock.

Coaples class o f First Methodfot church 
will have a box »upper at 7 oVdock in the
church.

Council o f Federated Church Women 
will meet at lb o’clock in the First Metho
dist church. The executive board Jm to 
meet at 9:80 o’clock.

Alpha Mu chapter o f Delphian society 
will meet art 2:80 o'clock in the city club 
roomp.

Order o f Rainbow for Girls study club 
will meet at 4 o'clock la thé Mason*« hall.

Sunshine Home Demonstration club will 
meet In the home o f Mra. Jake (jctrait.

Theta Kappa Gamma aorority w ill have 
a Valentine dance in the Schneider Hotel.

Pampa Garden club fo to meet at 9jS0 
o'clock in the city club room».

MONDAY , v
Order of Rainbow for Girls w ill have a 

backward Valentine party in the home of 
Mra. W. C. de Cordova. (M3 Charles »tree*.

Woman'* Missionary society o f First 
Met bo<ilut church. McCullough Memorial 
and Harrah Chapel will attend the Meth- 
odfot Bishop's Advance in Amarillo.

A  meeting of the Contemporary Litera
ture group of American Association of 
University Women will be held at 8 
o'clock in the city club rooms.

Calvary Baptist Woman’s Missionary so
ciety will meet. <

Stltch-In-Tlmc Sewing club fo to meet 
in regular session.

Mrs. J. H. Fish will be hostess to Thim- 
blette Sowing-clu)>. <

1 . T U t tD A Y
; Miss Ruth Wagnon will be hostess to 
B.G.K. club at 7 ;80 o'clock,

A  monthly meeting of B. M. Baker P.- 
T .A . will be held at school.

Business and Professional Women will 
have a busines» meeting at 7:80 o'clock in 
the city club rooms. ,

A meeting o f Tw*ttitfoth O ftt in y  chib 1a

to be held at 2:80 o'clock in the home of 
Mrs. J. I). Mrssb.

Mra. C. P . Buckler fo to be hostess to 
El Progresso club at 2:80 o’clock.

A  regular meeting o f Twentieth Century 
Forum is to be conducted ot 2 :S0 o'clock.

Mrs. Foster Fletcher w ill be hostess at 
tb<* meeting of Twentieth Century Culture 
club at 2t80 o'clock. »4 -

A  meeting o f  Civic Culture club w ill be 
held in the home o f Mrs. W . L. Parker 
at 2i30 o'clock.

M r«. Roy Tinsley is to be hostess at the 
meeting o f Child Stud^ club at 2:80 
o’ clook.

Member* o f Easter club
M » ’v  .

Nasarena.
to meet a t " ,  _____

Ladies' JBihle class o f Francis Avenue 
Church ofWJhrist w ill meet at 2 :S0 o'clock.

A  weekly meeting o f B.G.K. ¿lub is  to 
be held.

Jessie Leech G. A. o f First Baptist church 
will meet in the home of Juanita Caldwell.

A  meeting o f Lydia circle o f Central 
Baptist church will be held in the borne 
o f Mrs. R. T. Huffhlne«.

W EDNESDAY
Woman's Missionary soctety o€ First 

Methodist church w»ll meet in circles at 
2:80 o'clock. Two, Mrs. H. H. Boynton. 
686 South Hobart street; three, Mrs. Ray
mond Brumley, 207 East Browning; four, 
Mrs. L. A . Barber, »01 East Francis; five. 
Mr». Carl Wilson. 816 North Front strArt; 
six. C. C. Harnett. 418 North Sloan; and 
seven. Mr». Rons Byers. 1O00 Rant Brown
ing.

Wednesday Contract club will meet fo r
a bridge luncheon.

A  meeting o f Browning group o f A .A.- 
U .W . will be held in the home o f Mra. F. 
K. Ledeh.

Loyal Women's class o f Fiiut Christian 
church will meet at 2 o’clock.

A regular meeting o f Women’s Mission
ary society o f Central Baptist ehtireh Will 
he held.

District tw o Order o f Eastern Star study 
club will meet.

Ladies Bible class o f Central church o f 
Christ wiH meet at 2:80 o'clock in the 
church. m.

Kit Kat Klub is to meet at 4 :15 o'clock. 
West Side Circle o f Central Baptist 

church will meet In the heme o f Mrs. 
Emil Williams

Woman’ » Auxiliary of St. Matthew’s 
Episcopal church will meet in the parish 
hall.

I lk  Easy Since 
I  Have M AYTAG

N”** Phone tor free
»trattori — no’ obltgatkm 

_  —Let UK help with your
T  laundry problema.

Mrs. Sioul Will
T J 9  CroU,
U C B U  U U lU  k v u d i u u

P-TA Unit Thursday
Sam Houston Parent-Teach«- as- 

roclatlon will m?et lrt the _ school 
auditorium on Thoursday afternoon 
at 3:30 o’clock with Mrs L. K  Stout 
leading the program on “Training 
for OttUtouhin”

Thfi Rev. John O. Scott, of O u 
trai Baptist church, will give the 
devotional. C. E. f ’afy, who will be 
the principal speak.*r, will discuss 
ho* citizenship training helps fit a 
child for a well-rounded life. A mu
sical number will be given by a 
group of .pupils under th? direction 
of ‘ Herbert Miller and Mrs. F. W 
Shotwell will bring a short message 
on founder» day.

Mrs. Homer Lively, hospitality 
chairman, wijl serve the bfrthdav 
rake and a hiver Offering Will be 
taken for the benefit of the na
tional association.

A  nominating commute' is to be 
elected at this meeting to nominate 
officers for next year.

All friends and patron» of the 
School are urged to be present

Mrs. Stone Leads 
Program ,Al Harrali 
Chapel WMS Meeting

Woman's Missionary society or 
Harrah chapel met this week for a 
regular session in the ohurch.

After the meeting was Called to 
order by dre. H. M  stoije; presi
dent, a song. "Whtsperhig wipe," 
was sung. Following a short burine , 
session, Mrs Stone present d the 
program on ’T lie  Life of Young J. 
Alien" #ith Mrs. R. L. Timmons 
taking part. ,, ,

group voted to meet next 
. : -- d «y. February i*. instead of 

Mbnday. Februaiy 18; becauss of the 
meeting in Amarillo dn Monda? 
lh e  study or “Some Land Harvest" 
will be started next Wednesday 
with Mrs. J. E. Beard as study 
leader.

Five members attended the meet-
[ÜS. —
M M l 11..H* i
Miss Edwards To 
Represent West 
Texas At Show

A section of the cattle country 
embracing far West Tèxâa will be 
represented by Mbs Anna Belle 
Edwards. 16. qf Big Spring, as a 
ranch honor guest at' the South
western Exposition and Bat Stock 
show in Fort Worth; March 8-17.

She is one of the eight ranch 
girls who will play the role of "deb
utantes of the range” at the Fort 
Worth show. Miss Edwards is a 
daughter of Mr. and MTS. Marion 
Edwards. She comes from a long 
line of ranch people. Her grand
father. W. P. Edwards, is the owner 
of the G  4 ranch and has extensive 
holdings ln>She Big Spring area.

Summertime for Miss Edwards 
means a trip to her father's ranch 
south,of Big Spring where she rides 
and ropes and. takes part in various 
ranch-chores She is a Junior in the 
Big Spring High school, la business 
manager pf El Rodeo, high school 
annual, and a member of the high 
school pap squad. Next to riding, 
dancing is her favorite pasting.

Miss Edwards was one of the six 
West Texas girls who represented 
this state at the Madison Square 
Garden rodeo in New York City 
last fail.

At th? world championship rodeo 
Fort Worth, she will be riding 

.... noted brown cutting' horse on 
which her slater, Mfcry Nell, won a

Doggone!

oggiest hat seen since Hector 
was a pup is this one—a black 
felt affair in the form of a dog’s 
head. It is shown es modeled at 
a recent spring millinery show 

in New York.

Rainbow Girls To 
Have Valentine 
Party Monday

Members of the Order of Rainbow 
for Girls met Tuesday night in the 
Masonic hall for a regular session 
with Loralne Murphy presiding as 
worthy advisor.

Plans were mad? for a backward
Valentine party to be given Monday 
in the home of Mrs. W. C. dscor- 
dova. 913 Charles street.

At the next meeting on February 
18. an initiation will be conducted 
with the Canadian and Borgcr as
semblies as visitors.

Twenty-two girls and Mrs. Katie 
Vincent, O. M. Anderson, Mrs. Otis 
Foster, Mrs. Ruth Casey, Mrs. Burl 
Graham, and Mr.,. W. B. Murphy, 
board members, were present.

Birthday Dance 
To Be Given By 
Sorority Group

Theta ’ Kappa Gamma sorority 
members met in the home i 
Archer Tuesday when 
made for a Georg? 
birthday dance featuring 
lngton waltz contest. This 
talnment is to replace th j  
tine dance which was postponed.

Committee» named were nickelo
deon. Betty Archer. Ldu Wilkins. 
Jean Sperry, and Elsie Pearl Smith; 
decoration. Betty Sperry, Peggy 
Cunningham. Carrie Speed; invita
tion, Alma Watkins, and Mary 
Jaynea.

Attending the meeting were 
Charlynn? Jaynes, Lou Wilkins, 
Elsie Pearl Smith. Carrie Speed, 
Annabelle Lard. Betty Sperry, Jean 
Sperry, Alma Watkins, Mary Jaynes', 
Virginia Harrison, and the hostess.

I f  you stand while Ironing, a 
rather thick, soft rug or spongy 
rubber mat placed beside the iron
ing boarfl will prevent fatigue.

STUBBORN 
HEAD., 
COLDS

BELIE VC stuffiness and mi»ery 
this I'lOitd way: Melt a spoonful 
of Vicks VapoRub in boiling water, 
then breathe in the steaming med
icated vapors.
THEN JIT BEDTIME, mb VapoRub
on throat and chest to get full ben- 
efit o f its long-continued 
while you sleep.
And you will be
delighted with V  ^

Constipated?
oec»»i«n «i constitwtion,

tat sausapr, banana», pie, anything I 
N fv tr  frit b e te l . "  Mea. MaWt „Sehm

A  O  L  E  R  I K  A
Richard» Drug Ca., Inc,, Wilson's Drug,

and »Cratney Dru* Store*,- . - r * y p

TODAY AND
THURSDAY

’ : n  r  .......  ... . &

Also
Short Subjects and News’

Raymond Brumley 
Host To Men Of 
Couples Class

Men of the Couples Class of First 
Methodist QhurCh rhet in the hontfi 
of Raymond Brumley Tuesday night 
for a smoker.

After games were played, re- 
freshmerits o f  coconut cake and 
coffee were served.

Attending wire A, C. Andrews. Ed 
Wood, Iri Smith, Barry Kelley, 
Wallaoe Fuller, Frank Chapman. 

ik,Ftoi “  -  .............

Steele. Raymond Shannon, and 
James Smith.

S e 1
to..___ _ _ _— -------- ---,,,.,

contest at the |lMland rodeo list 
slimmer. Anna Belt* Was picked as a 
1946 ranch girl at the Midland

,  event. - tli£ M

w a r m  W a t e r
CLEANSES SPINACH

Wash spinach in slightly warm 
WBter.. In 
method 
the grit
than when washed in cold water.

— ------- - —
PRESS FLAT SEAMS

To faepitate prewing seam» flat. | 
run a wet toothbrush , along the I 
seam, separating the two edges of 
the fabric, and follow with the hot |
iron.

Mrs. Ward Hostess 
At Nurses Club , 
Meeting This Week.

A meeting of th* Registered 
Nurses club was held in the home 
of Mrs. Flqyd Ward on Monday 
evening.

Following a business session, a 
questionnaire on medical terms was
conducted.

Another meeting of thq club will 
b? h?ld on March 4 when each 
nurse is tfi present five question» 
and answers on cells of the boo.’ V).

Attending this meeting were lAlai 
Maty 8chwlnd, Mrs. Joe Stephens. 
Miss Jerrold Franklin. Miss Bolton, 
Miss Doris English, Mrs. Kemper, 
Mrs. J. Qj Wheeler, and the hostess.

COMBINED BLOUSE AND SLIP
Nice to wear tmder your sleek 

suit—a slip with a giiet topi, 
e slip of silk and ravon satin 
cut fo fit the figure sllmly; the 

ilet bodice is trimmed with delicate
lac? and finely tucked. It ’,  g praç- 

-to-g*t-’
pver which
tlcal. quiek-to-gel-into garment, 

which your tailleur sets
smoothly.

VINEGAR HASTENS 
To shorten cooking time for 

add a few t east toons of vinegar tq 
the water in which they are "
This will aim Help to keq 
dark, rich color intact. When

in cold water. The skins will 
then slip o ff easily.

Lemon Juice Recipe 
ChecHs Rheumatic 

Pain Quickly
Jtf'ybu stiffdji ftorn rheumatic, ar

thritis or neuritis pain, try this 
simple Inexpensive home recipe that 
thousands are tislhg. Get a package 
o f Ru-Ex Compound today, i/lix It 
with a'quart of water, add the juice 
or 4 lemons it's easy, Nq trouble nj 
alt and pjeasant. Yqu need only 8 
tablcspoonsful Two times a day, 
Often Within 48 hours-sometimes 
OV ¡might—splendid results arc ob- 
taihed. I f  the pains do not qillckly 
leave and If you do not, feel bet- 
tef, Ru-Ex will cost you npthing to 
try as it is sold ' by your druggist 
under an absolute mbney-back guar
antee. Ru-Ex Compound is for sale 
and recommended by , .

c r Et n k y  d r I ig  sT o r e
And Good Drier Store* Everywhere

FOR A DELICIOUS I1TE  
T * Y  OUR H fW

W irt»

• M r

I  Doz. 10c
At Yoùr Favorito Oroeoi«' 

Or In Our Store

t - IH U e v i .1
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Oil Industry
» y  W ILLIAM  E. KEYS

AU8TIN, Feb. 7 (AV~Playing a 
stellar role In the gigantic oil In
dustry year In and year cut, Texas 
bids fair to hog the stage In Febru
ary.

Plagued by law suits attacking 
proration methods and peppered by 

,  protests from scores of operators, 
the while attempting to hold pro
duction within reasonable bounds, 
the Railroad Commission faces cru
cial tests this month.

* A majority of the commission, 
oil regulatory body, has announced 
It favors rescinding the February 
statewide production order and re
storing the January schedule.

This month’s order reduced the 
daily flow about 7,000 barrels to 
1.390,161 and numerous operators 
complained their allowables were 
cut back too sharply to meet normal 
d'mands even thcugh well shutins 
ordered In January were eliminated 
In all save the East Texas pool. En
forcement of the order was enjoined 
in one West Texas field.

Meanwhile East Texas proration, 
perennial knotty problem, meets the 
challenge of operators In three suits 

,  set for hearing before a three-judge 
federal court here Feb. 11

A  climax which might result in

I*

An excellent laxative in colds, re
lieves biliousness, sour ssomsch, 
bilious indigestion, flatulence sod 

headache, due to constipadoo. 
10c sod 21c at deal an

CERTIFIED 
I HAT SERVICE!

Ih ERE'S w h a t  y o u  get

Road dust, hair oil, perspi
ration removed.
Color restored 
Re-stiffened 

(I f  needed)

Sterilized & Demothed

Free Conformateur 
Service

Factory Finished By

IR O B E R T S
(THE HAT MAN)

a new delineation of Texas prora- 
tlon Is expected at a statewide hear
ing Feb. 18 when the Texas and 
national situations are due for re
view.

4 » -•  com m iss ion  nas asaea a h  
companies with Texas interests to 
supply storage figure! and data on 
prospective c pe ration Past ex
perience has Indicated the question
naire will account for 96 p6r cent 
of national Inventorlts, a prime 
factor In planning future produc
tion In the biggest producing state.

With the gasoline market gripped 
in cold weather doldrums and fuel 
oil demands continuing btisjt by 
reason of the same cold weather the 
Industry's chief problem is that of 
holding down excessive gasoline 
stocks which result from relative 
high refinery runs required to meet 
the heating oil demand. '

The Railroad Commission report
ed daily allowable production cf 
1.396.720 barrels for the week end
ed Feb. 3. a drop of 6.000 from the 
previous week. The Oil and Oas 
Journal reported United States pro
duction at 3,511,063 down 129,355.

While preparing to me:t prob
lems at home, the cemmissipn was 
girding for more attacks oh legis
lation proposing federal control of 
the oil industry. Members Ernest 
O Thompson and Jerry Sadler were 
In Washington for hearings before 
the Ocle committee and Chairman 
Lon A. Smith planned to Join them 
and officials of other states later 
this week.

Rriiain Sending 
Planes To Finland

LONDON, Feb. 7 (AV-R. A. Butler, 
undersecretary for foreign affairs, 
asked in the House of Commons to
day if  the government would con
sider sending bombers and crews to 
Finland, replied that Britain already 
was sending planes and that he un- 
derstood fliers were available In 
Finland.

The House cheered Major Oeneral 
Sir Alfred Knox, conservative, when 
he asked If every possible step was 
being taken to send aid quickly to 
Finland, who, he said, was fighting 
for the whole of civilization.

Butler recalled that Prime Minis
ter Chamberlain said yesterday that 
the government realized the urg
ency of the question.

Judge Allred III 
With Severe Cold

CORPUS CHRI8TI, Feb. 7 (/Pi- 
Federal district court was In recess 
here today due to the illness of 
Judg? James V. Allred who is con
fined to his hotel room with a 
severe head cold.

Meanwhile, a federal grand Jury 
continued consideration of a num
ber of Corpus Chrlstl division cases, 
Including complaints against five 
local physicians on charges involv
ing Illegal narcotics transactions.

Read The Clasnfied Ads

Dr. A. L  Pruitt
CHIROPRACTOR 

Room 6, Duncan IM 9.
~ . 284. Hours !  a- UL to 7 p.m

Chevrolet Sales 
Dp 45 Per Cent 
Over 1939 Period

January sales showed an Increase 
of 45 per cent over January, 1939, 
and more than 350,000 new cart 
and trucks have been sold na
tionally by Chevrolet dealers since 
October, according to William E. 
Holler. Chevrolet general sales man
ager, Detroit.

Mr. Holler was honored with an 
"Appreciation Day” in connection 
with a zone meeting of 200 Chev
rolet dealers and officials of the 
Oklahoma City Zone, held Monday 
at the Blltmore hotel In Oklahoma 
City, where dealers and officials 
were guests of John L. Matthews, 
zone manager.

Present from Pam pa were Prank 
Culberson of the Oulberson-Small- 
ing Chevrolet company. O a r l  
Qoetche, salesman, and Wayne 
Phelps, advertising salesman of 
The Pampa News. They returned 
to Pnmph at 3 o’clock Tuesday 
afternoon.

The Tulsa World, Tulsa Tribune, 
and Amarillo Times were other 
newspapers represented at the meet
ing. Special recognition was accord
ed the newspapermen at luncheon 
Monday in the Civic room of the 
hotel. Jim Braden, Chevrolet press 
representative. Was among the na
tional company officials present. 
Also present were four members of 
Mr. Holler's staff.

Describes Policies
Sales records and the company’s 

quality dealer program were de
scribed by Mr. Holler.

"The record of 14.000.000 new and 
used car sales set by Chevrolet 
dealers during the last six-year 
1 eriod is being sustained as they 
start the 1940 model year,”  said Mr. 
Holler.

"The 1939 total new car and truck 
sales were 791.942. Since the new 
models were Introduced. Chevrolet 
dealers have been exceeding last 
year's sales by more than 30 per 
cent.

"Such policies as the planning 
partnerships — where there Is a 
committee of 10 dealers on new car 
planning and 10 dealers on used 
car planning In every one of the 
45 zones In the United States—en
ables Chevrolet dealers to transmit 
directly the practical merchandising 
plans and programs they feel are 
necessary for their own Interests 
and the Interests of their own com
munities: And when these are 
brought through the regions and 
national committees in Detroit 
they become national policies which 
immediately affect the sales policies 
making them most practical In 
field operation.

“It  Is a matter of record that 63 
per cent of all the recommendations 
made by the dealers have actually 
become the Chevrolet retail selling 
policies nationally.” '

Thirty miles east of Botwood, 
Newfoundland, is the largest air
port in North America. I t  has three 
times the runway area of any air
port In the United States, is situat
ed on a high, dry plateau 500 feet 
above sea level and occpuies 1,000 
acres.

t
fit—and a youngster too young for army 

reindeer pelts into warm
. ___ ic front. The fur? were

contributed by Laplanders. Pic*ure was taken by Eric G. Calcraft, 
NEA Service photographer.

A  grandpa—too old to tight— and a youngst 
service, do their bit for Finland by sewing re 
coats for the soldiers on the frigid Arctic

Gamer Lines Up 
With Economy 
Forces In House

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7 OF)—Vice 
President Gamer actively aligned 
himself today with the economy fa. • 
ces In the senate, some of his friends 
disclosed, by a pledge to oppose any 
suggested increases In appropria
tions and to vote for decreases 
whenever posible.

Following his vote to break sen
ate tie yesterday and thus cut 1116,- 
259 off the amount the House ap
proved for the civil aeronautics 
authority. Gamer was quoted by 
some senators as having told them:

"When It comes to voting to re
duce appropriations, I  am going to 
vote ’aye’ and when it comes to In
creasing appropriations, I  am going 
to vote ‘no.’ ”

Garner's vote—his first since 
April 17, 1934—revived the economy 
drive which had suffered a reverse 
earlier when the senate overrode an 
effort by senator Overton (D -La) to 
trim from the (1,138,693,628 supply 
bill for Independent agencies an Item 
of $710,000 for the national resouces 
planning board.

The county on the Overton 
amendment appeared at first to be 
34 to 34. D ie vice president, permit
ted to vote only In the event of a tie. 
told friends afterward that he was 
preparing to vote “aye” to carry the 
amendment when senator Stewart 
(D-Ten) walked Into the chamber 
and voted ”no'* to clinch its defeat.

would gtt her out of this maze

The poor girl is so wrapped up in cords tha t she can't manage to pass the brbwnies. 
She is so proud of her fine modem electrical appliances, it's too bod to spoil the effect 
with a maze of cords. What she needs is more conveniently placed electric outlets. 
Maybe she doesn't know she con hove them at little cost, double ones, at that. Out
lets enough for six appliances, so placed that the oeriol network effect will be a thing 
of the past. If you get all bound up in electric cords because you need more electric 
outlets, just telephone your electric contractor and he will send a man right up to put 

them in for you.

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVIC E
' C o m p a n c f

NEW  YORK. Feb. 7 ( A D — A few in- 
dimtrials arid metals tilted the stock mark- 
et*» lid today but failed to develop su ffi
cient energy tor a general advance.

Early rises of fractions were maintained, 
but prices near the close were narrowly 
uneven, with almost a third of the quo
tations unchanged from yesterday. The 
rate <>f transactions, approximating 500, 
000 shares, was even lower than yesterday.

Brokers, while disappointed at the slug- 
gishneas o f sales, took a modicum o f com- 

from the fact that quotations did not 
follow the present downward turn in bus- 
lnets indices, and the bullishly inclined 
catted the session a ‘‘moral victory.”

Trader* were definitely interested in 
rei^>ris o f a t*w*ibil»ty that the European 
war might soon expand into the near 
oast, but the reports were considered too 
vague to have much effect at present on 
the values o f “ war baby”  securities.
Am Cun -__ 8 113% 118 118
Am Tow ft L t _____ 17 4 s% 8%
Am T  ft T 12 171% 1707-, 170%
Am Wat Wka . .  - 10 10 •% 10
Anaconda ------ 5 6 SV, t ' .
Atch T  ft S F ____ 19 24 23'S, 2t
Atl Refining ---- 10 22% 21% 22 %
Aviat Corp ______ _ 23 6 ', «% OH
■ Und!« Aviat _______ 68 J IN SOS. 31
Chrysler Corp ------ 28 82% 82 82%
Colnvn G ft El ,— 12 6% S 'i 6V$
Coml Solvent» ------- 20 14% 14 14%
C«m With ft Sou H I ’ i 1H 1H
Conttol Oil _________ 21 7% 7 '« 7%
Cont Can - .  . .  . 22 4«'*. 43% 4 iH
Cont Oil Del - 19 24% 24 24 %
Curtiss Wright - 66 10% 10% 10%
Doug Alrc _________ 5 82% «2% 82%
DuP ont Do N 17 181% 181 181%
El Auto Lite _____ 3 *6% 3«H S«%
El Pow ft L t ........... 7 «H 6% «H
Gen Elec ______ 44 39 88% 39
Gen Motors 68 64 SS', 54
Goodrich (BF> ____ 5 18 17 V, 17%
Goodyear T ft it . 7 22% 22 V, 22 H
Hudson Motor ------- 1 SN s% 6%
Int Harv . . .  . . 18 6«’ , 68% 63%
Int T  ft T ............... 7 4 JH SH
Kennecott --------  - 33 s « % 86% »«%
Mid Cont Pet 3 I t * . 14% 14%
Mont gum Ward ___ 22 62% 62% 52%
Nash Kclv 16 fi ’.ii «%
Nat Pow ft Lt _____ 2 8 8 8
Ohio Oil 7 ST« s », •%
Penney (JC) --------- 9 »«■,, 8 «H »•H
Phillips Pet _____ 11 s »  H 39 30%
Plymouth Oil _ 4 22 N 22 22%
Pub Sve NJ 9 41 40% 40%
Purr Oil 8 8% »H 0%
Rrming Rand ------ 6 »% 0% 9%
Rrpub Steel _n______ 63 2«% 19% 20%
Sears Roebuck ----- 10 M % 84 84%
Scrvel Inc ----  --- 18 15 U H 15
Simmons Co -------- 3 22 21-, *2
Socony Vac 19 11% 11% n %
Stan Brands ______ 43 7*2 7 7 'i
Stan Oil Ind -------- 20 27% 26% 27
8tsn Oil NJ ____ 32 48% «>% 43%
Stewart W a r n ____ 4 8 7% 7%
Studrbakcr Corp — 70 10% 10H 10%
Texas Corp ----- 17 48% 43 H 43%
Trxaa Gulf l ’ r o d ---- 8 >% SH »K
Tide Wat A Oil 24 10% 10% 10%
Unicn Carbide ------ 10 80% 80 80 %
Union Oil Cal _____ 1 t*% 16% 16%
United Aire i —----- 19 48% 47V, 47%
United Corp ______ 29 2'S, 2'4 2%
United Gas Imp . . . 27 14% 14% 14%
U S Rubber ---------- 11 86% 3 « ', 36%
U 8 Steel ............. 88 68 St 57 V, RRRfc
Wetit Union Tel . . 8 24 23% 24
Wool worth (F W ) — 44 41% 4l% 41%

NEW YORK CURB
Cities Svc ......... 5 4%
F.1 Bond Sh ......... 18 7 «% «%
Gulf on 1 36
Humble Oil ----- 1 « IH
Niag Hud Pow — 20 6 4 V. 4%
Unit Gas 16 i% 1H 1%

——————4 » ---
CHICAGO G RAIN

CHICAGO, Fob. 7 (A P ) - -Temporary
strength which the wheat market derived 
today from reports of improved flour de
mand faded in the final hour and prices 
slipped fractionally lower.

P rofit taking inspired by recent small
price gains and prospects of fresh rain
or snow over much of the grain belt the 
next 24 hours weakened the market.

Wheat closed %- cent lower than yes
terday. May »8-08%. July 96% -% r Corn 
% -%  down. May 66%-66. July 66; Oats 
%-% higher.

High Low Close
May ................................................ 08-08%
July ........................ 96% »6%  05%-%
Sept. ........... .............. »6%  04% 04%

KANSAS C ITY  L IV B  STOCK

K ANSA8 C ITY. Feb. 7 (A P )  (U . 8. 
Dept. A gr .l—.Hogs salable and total 3000; 
top 6.20; good to choice 170-280 lbs. 6.06- 
20; sows mostly 4.00-16.

Cattle salable 2600; total 2700; calve«, 
salable and total 400: early sales medium 
and goed fed steers 7.50-9.00; strictly good 
to choice load held around 0.50-10.00; most 
fa t cow» 6.00-6.26; few sausage bulls 6.66; 
choice vealem up to 11.00.

Sheep salable and total 6.006; very slow, 
early bids low er; best fed lambs held 
above 8.76. ________

OKLAHOMA C ITY  L IV B  STOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. Feb. 7 <AP) (U. 

8. Dept. A g r .l— Cattle salable and total 
•660; calves 800; best yearlings around 
6.004 lower grade butcher heifers 6.00-7.00; 
cows mostly 6.00-6.00; odd head gcod bulls 
to 6.36-7.00: vealers to iO.OO; slaughter

m  Humified GIm m s  Fitted

DR. ADRIAN OWENS
O rTO M KTRUT 

First National Bank BMg. 
199 Kart Foster

calves largely 6.00-8.00: few Stockers 5.50-
8.00 .

Hogs salable 1.100; total 1,400; top 6.40; 
most sales good and choice 180-240 lbs. 
5.26-40; packing sows 3.76-4.26.

Sheep salable and total 300; fat lambs 
top 8.25; most gcod and choice fed lambs 
7.76-8.26; other classes -mostly nominal.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Feb. (A P )—  Butter 675,843, 

steady; 90 centralized carlots, ;
other prices unchanged. Eggs 8,601, firm  ; 
fresh graded, extra firsts local 23%. cam 
24: firsts local 23%, cant 23%; current 
receipts 28.

Poultry live, 30 trucks. Leghorn hens 
easy, others steady; Leghorn hens 11 ; 
Plymouth Rock springs under 4 lbs. 17%; 
small colored ducks 11, White 12; other 
prices unchanged.

Company Lawyers 
Accused Of Aiding 
AFL By John Lewis

WASHINGTON. Feb. 7 (/TV-John 
L. Lewis offered "documentary 
proof”  to the Senate Labor com 
mlttec today that AFL proposals to 
amend the Wagner act were pre 
pared with the aid of attorneys for 
"reactionary and anti-labor’’ corpo 
ration.

The CIO leader1»  exhibit appeared 
in a long statement presented by 
Philip Murrqy, CIO vice president.

It  charged that Joseph A. Padway, 
AFL general counsel, prepared the 
federation’s amendments after 
“series cf secret conferences” with 
Gilbert H. Montague of New York, 
Earl Reed of Pittsburgh, and Ernest 
8. Ballard of Chicago.

The three attorneys were described 
by Lewis as representatives of “Many 
corporations which have been the 
most flagrant and notorious vlola- 
t:rs of the National Labor Relations 
act.”

In its October 1938 convention the 
AFL voted to ask Congress for a 
series of amendments to the Wagner 
act which would revise the con
troversial statute in many vital re
spects. AFL leaders have accused 
the labor board of pro-CIO bias.

Harkness Leaves 
Wealth To Charity 
And Institutions

NEW YORK. Feb. 7 WV-Not even 
death stopped the multi-million-dol- 
lar philanthropies of Edward 8 . 
Harkness.

D ie  financier, whose vast fortune 
stemmed from the foundation of 
Standard Oil and whose life-time 
benefactions ran more than $100,- 
000,000, left the bulk of his estate In 
trust to hts widow with instructions 
that It go to charitable and educa
tional Institutions after her death

The estate was valued at “more 
than $10,000,000” when his will was 
filed yesterday.

Mrs. Harkness. the former Mary 
E. Stillman, and Malcolm P. Aldrich, 
general manager of the Harkness 
Interests, were named executors.

Aldrich was given $400,000 as “a 
mark of my friendship and his great 
service to me.”

Altogether Harkness, who died 
Jan. 29 at the age of 66 bequeathed 
$1,260,000 to 78 employes.

'Society Burglar' 
Guarded Lest He 

To Kill Himself
HOUSTON, Feb. 7 (A")—Police

closely guarded Fred V. Johnson, 
alleged "society burglar" today, be
cause of his statement that "111 
never come out of this Jail alive.”

Johnson. World war army cap
tain, was charged last night In fire 
cases of burglary and felcny theft 
after he admitted entering scores 
of Houston homes and getting loot 
estimated at a quarter of a million 
dollars.

Detective Captain M. M. Simpson 
ssld a guard in the city Jail had 
been given special orders to keep 
constant watch on Jthnson.

D ie government also has asked 
to be given an Inventory of the 
property recovered at Johnson’s 
home. Police Chief L. C. Brown 
said "It has something to do with 
the payment of income taxis.”

Officers valued the property re
covered at $150.000.

Johnson said he read society 
notes In the newspapers in order 
to better ’spot” the homes where 
more expensive articles were to be 
found.

Moil Carrier Snowblind
PARCO. WYO., Feb. 7 PP>—How

ard Thomas, a mall carrier, was 
snowblind when rescued last night 
by two sheepherders after he had 
wandered for 10 hours in a south- 
central Wyoming “ground blizzard.’

Thomas attracted the attention of 
the sheepherders by shouting when 
he heard their automobile passing.

27 While Deer 
Pupils Visit 
News Office

Bright-eyed and eager for Infor
mation. 27 pupils of the seventh 
grade language arts class of the
White Deer elementary school, made 
a tour yesterday afternoon of D ie 
Pampa News, studying all three de
partments. business, editorial, and 
mechanical

It was the mechanical depart
ment, with Its linotypes, saws, mono
type equipment, and the huge press 
that attracted the interest of the 
students. Work of each person hi 
the deportment was explained to 
the students by Cecil Barnett, floor- 
man.

He described In detail the process 
by which copy Is converted Into 
type and how from type a news
paper Is printed.

Preceding the trip through the 
composing and press rooms, a re
porter showed the class the loca
tion of the business and editorial 
departments, briefly explaining the 
functions of each. Copies or Tues
day’s issue of The Nears were given 
each student.

The White Deer students made 
the trip In a bus of the White Deer 
Independent school district, and 
were accompanied by their teapher, 
Miss Melva Gamewell.

Students making the tour of the 
News plant were Waunita Nearman, 
Billie Louise O’Neal. Betty Ann 
Fleming. Nina Lou Miller, Vivian 
Heath, La Vone Taylor, Nelrose 
Horton. Nellis MeFatridge, Lea trice 
Hull. Eula Mae Stovall, Mildred 
Warminski, Jane McCreary.

Veda Earp, Madeleine Rusk, 
Doris Crumpacker, Billy Joe Seitz, 
Ray B. Hodges, Lewis Rusk, Wil
fred Urbanczyk. Rufus Wood, Prank 
Howell, Carl King. Carroll Pears- 
ton. Oscar Lee Williams, Billy 
White, Lawrence Hester, and J. L. 
Dorsey.

D ie  hullaballoo over the mysteri
ous “Pelley Letters” was ended to
day by their removal from the 
House record, but a new Dies com
mittee episode was in the making 
—examination of William Dudley 
Pelley about his Silver Shirt acti
vities.

The soft-spoken, goateed Pelley, 
who had been sought for months 
by the committee and its agents, 
popped up yesterday and was re
ported ready to testify on 
tee charges that his 
Is probably the largest 
group In the United States.

First, however, he helped bring 
about a quick denouement of the 
furore over the letters used by Rep. 
Hook ID-Mich) in a recent House 
statement designed to show a con
nection between Chairman Dies (D- 
Tex) and Pelley. . ’

The latter told a house rules sub
committee yesterday that the docu
ments were rank forgeries and that 
he gave Dies “a clean bill of health."

David Mayne of Washington, a 
onetime aide of Pelley who had pro
duced the letters, followed him on 
the stand and calmly said that he 
hud manufactured them “right out 
of the clear air.”

I t  wasn’t long before Hook arose 
in the House, said the letters were 
the “ figment of somebody’s imagi
nation,’' and withdrew them from 
the Congressional Record.

The game of bowls or bowling 
was known to the English In the
13th century.

W H A T CAUSES 
EPILEPSY?

A booklet containing the opinions of tom- 
Ota doctor» on ftiit intsrottlnf subject tttfl 
bo »ont FREE, while ttay loot, to any rosdor 
writing to the Educational DMdon. 63$ 
Fifth Avo., Now York. N. V., Dopt. F. 708
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\ o u  can look the whole world over and you won’t 
find another cigarette with Chesterfield’s RIGHT co m b i

n a t io n  of the best American and Turkish tobaccos.
In Chesterfield you find just what every smoker 
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Üoÿ Scout SV< 
In fc>mj>o Toi

rfeek Opens
omorrow

Pampa joins with the re*t oi the nation this week 
in observing Boy Scout week which opens tomorrow.

■the Boy Scout Movement was founded in America 
thirty years ago this week. Most of us have watched 
It grow and gain in influence, with great satisfaction 
I t  is something vital to 'The American Way" and 
through three decades, its service has gained the con
fidence of all people.

It woujd be ditllcult to point to any single quality 
of the Movement and say with positiveness, "Here is 
what makes Scouting great.” But in our Judgment on« 
of its outstanding contributions to the nation, par
ticularly in these times of world travail, is its simply- 
worded Twelfth Scout Law. I t  epitomizes ail that we 
as a people stand for; «11 that our forefathers pio
neered for when they were fashioning a safe homeland 
out of a wilderness. ^

Read its stirring words. They are worth memoriz
ing and. ¿»ore than tipit. they should be lived by all 
6f us who have the high privilege of being Americans. 

Here is the Twelfth Scout Law:
A  Scout is reverent.
He is reverent toward Ood. He is faithful in 

his religious duties, and respects the convic
tions of others in matters of custom and re- 
Ugton.

All Americans worthy of the name, all who believe 
in the declaration of Independence, the Bill of Rights 
and the OonstitutiaD of the United States have an 
abiding faith in such a principle because it is their 
very guarantee that so long as it is a living thing 
they will always be free and independent.

What'* The Big Secret?
The jJUMlcs business is none of the public’s busi- 

ness. . 4,  ; ,
That appears to be the attitude of Ppmpa’s city o f

ficials in barring a representative of The News from 
Monday night's "star chamber" session, called to dis
cuss the city commission’s proposal to put the city 
into the power business.-, w

Just what could be the reason for barring a news
paper reporter from a meeting where business of vital 
Interest to the taxpayers is to be discussed?

What is the reason for city officials not wishing 
to let the general public know what's going on at these 
meetings? t ^  w &*■'<. ... t .

Why are Just a few citizens Invited to the meet
ings?

Why aren’t the meetings thrown open to the public- 
at-large?

Is there anything wrong with letting everybody know 
what the commission plans to do In connection with 
the municipal plant proposal?

Why do city officials hold their "municipal plant 
meetings" in the closed-door privacy of the city man 
ager's office instead of out in the open at regular 
sessions?

Whenever public officials adopt the closed-door poli
cy on public issues—matters of importance to the 
people who elected them—It Is time to begin wondering 
and time to begin asking questions.

What are city officials trying to do that these of
ficials apparently have decided is none of the public's 
concern?

Do the men qrho are invited to these meetings won
der why they are the only ones invited?

What would they think if  THEY were not invited?
We hJLvt no quarrel with the men who WE&E in 

vited—they, no doubt, attend in good faith—but what 
about taxpayers who WERE NOT invited?

Dorit they have an equal right to know what's going 
on?

Uninvited taxpayers cannot be advised of what's 
going on if city officials continue to transact business 
t !  the scenes with newspaper reporters barred.

the entire procedure just a bit unusual? 
summing up these questions:
•*s the big secret?

Behind The News
WASHINGTON. Feb. 7 —One absorbing mystery 

now is the way the famous Smith committee has 
Jt with the Labor Board. It  has been rough but 
i nearly as rough as everyone expected it to be. , 

Committee spent months assembling documents to 
life as exhibits, and so far has used only »  fraction 
o f them. Instead of calling in everyone who had a 
grudge against the board, it confined itself almost 
entirely to board employes and board records. Then 
it swung around and invited Board Members Madden 
and Smith to take the stand and answer the charges 
that had been mfde. ^ i

This isn't at all what was anticipated, and it has 
people guessing. One curious accompaniment is that 
while most congressmen seem to feel the tabor act 
will be amended, hardly any are exjjecttng any really 
drastic changes to be approved.
F. D. K. KNOWS

*  *  *
H IS SENATORS AND BORES

Charles W. Eliot, director of National Resources 
Planning Board, visited the White House recently t* 
explain how he was going to try to sell a Senate com
mittee on the board's usefulness. . t (

The board's job is pretty complicated, and the ex
tra* pretty Involved. Finally, FDR tapped

’ he said. “The committee wants It 
like the very borjgg lady who sit* 

parties and says, Yea, I  know.

IS MAJORITY RULE DEMOCRACY 
AS LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS CLAIM f

I  have just read minute essays on democracy 
as published and sent out by the National League 
of Women Voters. In their letter, sent out with 
the folder, they say. “We feel sure, that you, as 
editor w ill welcome this opportunity of cooperat
ing with the League of Women Voters in their 
attempt to bring ^n ever-increasing number of 
people to t|iç realization of what the term De
mocracy really signifies."

I t  seems to me that a bulletin of this kind, is
sued by women is strong evidence that women'! 
franchise was a mistake. When a group of women, 
who, believe themselves capable of being leaders, 
send out essays on democracy that make such 
untrue and unfactual statements about democ
racy as this folder does, it shows that they, them
selves have a long way to go in their understand
ing o f what democracy means, , ,

In their fourth article, under the heading, "By 
the People,’ ’ they make this statement: “Their 
systems (democracy) of government are not f »  
alike, but three features are Common, to thçm 
a ll—s representative, system, rule of the majority 
and popular suffrage.”

The women of the league would lead the people 
to believe that the United States is a land o f ma
jority rule. ! .v ¿m

The facts of the matter are that, according to 
the last census, the voters representing 117.877,; 
608 people in the United States could not change 
the Constitution which was established by, voter? 
representing less than a million people. In other 
words, it would take over 100 people, under cer
tain circumstances, to vote for a  changé of Con
stitution as compared with one man, who voted 
originally to adopt the covenants set forth in the 
Constitution.

The explanation for the above statement is «s  
follows: I t  takes three-fourths of the states to 
ratify an amendment. So a fraction over one- 
fourth, or 13 states, can prevent an amendment 
from passing. The population of 35 states having 
the largest population in the United States totals 
117,677,608 people. A ll of these people could vote 
for an amendment or a change o f covenant of 
the Çonstitution, and they could, not change it.

While this same document was established when 
we had a population in 1890, nearest census, of 
3.569,056. A t that time in most states only proper
ly  owners voted, nor did women vote at that time, 
S° it is reasonable to say that less than a million 
people and their children established a Constitu
tion. And it only took a majority in eaph state to 
ratify so the Constitution was properly adopted 
by .voters representing a half-million people, in
cluding children. Yet, now 117,677,608 people 
cannot change the w ill of half a million people 
when the Constitution was adopted.

The framers of the Constitution never héd any 
thought of making this a majority rule country. 
They well realized that if  they did the majority, 
who do. nqt cherish liberty or freedom, or under
stand jt, would destroy the liberty and the free
dom o f thé minority and chaos would prevail.

So, when the League o f Women Voters would 
educate the people to believe that our country, 
or a democracy, is based on majority rule, instead 
of on "a way of life", that each man Is entitled to 
the fruits of his labor, in order to be free, then 
these ladies, without knowing it, arc only fur
ther confusing the people and causing more mis
ery, sutfering and poverty.

So, it seems absurd for women who pose as 
leaders and educators to be sending out essays on 
democracy with such errors and such misrepresen
tations. The kind of a democracy we want and the 
kind of a democracy the framers of the Consti
tution tçied to establish, is one that will permit 
the greatest possible freedom for every individual 
and the greatest prosperity for men as a whole.

The columns of this paper are open, of course,' 
to any member of the League of Women Voters 
to give evidence that democracy really means 
majority rule or that the above conclusions are 
not factual.

DIFFERENT KINDS OF COMPETITION
Competition is something that cannot be elimi

nated. It  w ill pop up in one form or another. I f  
it is not competition as to which one will get the 
most service in exchange for another service, as 
the New Dealers, Socialists and Republican Pro
tectionists object to, we will still have competi- 
t ion.

But the competition will be a rivalry of idleness, 
stupidity and improvidence.

I t  seems that w t are competing very rapidly 
and very viciously as to what man can get on the 
government payroll, either as a job or as a dole. 
Never was there such competition of this kind. 
When we object to natural competition, tjie free 
and natural exetjange o f equal service mutually 
agreed upon, we are bound to have the kind of 
competition we are having now.

•  •  *

And if  the Wise be the happy man, a* these 
sages say, he must be virtuous too; fo r  without 
virtue happiness cannot be.—Thomas Jefferson.
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left off has been

filmed and will go to the theaters by spring. Photo
graphed by Bob Flaherty for Par« Lorenz's U. 8 . Film 
Service, it is tentatively tilted "The Land," and deals 
with the way soil erosion and mechantied agriculture 
are driving people o ff the land.

Department of Agriculture officials, who fathered 
the Idea, are excited about it.

*  *  ★
W AR HINDERS 
WEATHER FORECASTING 

It sounds like a gag. but the Weather Bureau really 
would have been able to give the country better advice 
warning of that recent cold wave if there hadn't been 
a war in Europe.

That works out like this: The war has raised hob 
with the bureau's reporting service. European meteor- 
ologlcal stations are no longer sending reports on 
weather conditions, and ships at sea have stopped 
sending reports because they’re afraid submarines will 
spot their position.

Most important of all, Canadian stations have stop 
ped reporting. -

This particular cold wave got started up in Alaska 
and It seems atmospheric conditions in Eastern Cana- 

and the Great Lakes region were such that there 
,'t anything to keep the wave from going right 

to the gulf. Weather Bureau had no dope from 
ad hence couldn't forecast just where the 
would go. (They couldn’t have stopped it, 
if they had seen it coming.)

a  mua iu iu u iu  u c  g v r -u  i i c w n  tu

who eat peas with a knift 
Chicago Is planning a new ol 
oh rackets. I f  Candidate

Around
Hollywood

HOLLYWOOD. Feb. 7—1 don’t 
know what has come over the movies 
lately, unless this surge of thought
ful drama is just another cycle, 
after a ll like super-westerns, draw
ing-room slapstick, sea sagas and 
s u c h . . ...

It seems only yesterday that we 
were gently jeering, the Picture 
makers as a bunch of panty-waists 
(and ex-manufacturers of panty- 
walstsi, and now they’ve gqne 
metaphysical on us, with eloquent 
screen plays about life and death 
and problem.* of the soul. They’ve 
done sociological, too, notably with 
Grapes of Wrath,” and political, 
ilth "Mr Smith” and some of the 

upcoming anti-Nazi stuff.
One of these days, some pro

ducer; even may rise up and spit 
in the eye of the censors. But, pend- 

that millennium, you'll have to 
ive the boys credit for pjenty of 

courage in these financially un
certain times. With European coun
tries holding out most of their 
theater receipts for the purchase 

material to entertain their 
enemies, Hollywood needs all the 
sure-fire pictures it can make. 
Economically, this Is a bad time 
for artistic experiments. As a War
ner Brothers executive wailed re
cently when the studio borrowed 
»5.000.000 on Wall Street: “Seems 
like all we make is ‘prestige films.’ 
What this company needs Is some 
money pictures’ for a change."

A A *
CAPRA IS W ORKING 
ON JOHN DOE EPIC 

Hollywood's cycle of soul stuff be
gan last, year with “Cm Borrowed 
Time,”  which did a lot less busl- 

than it deserved. The trend 
continues with “Our Town,” con
cerning the great adventures of life, 
love, and death. ~ .~ v - ■

Frank Capra is preparing “The 
I ife and Death of Jcjhn Doe" 
(which I  think should be m illed  
"Mr. Dgeds Goes to Heaven!*». 
And half «  dozen writers are 
worrying about an adaptation of 
“Shadow and Substance.”  They 
have reason to worry, too, un
less they want It without sub
stance. and shadowed by ceneor- 
shlp. Also, there are rumblings 
about a remake ot  “Outward 
Bound,”  which hasn’t been film
ed since 1930.

★  *  ★
REWARD IS SMALL
in  Hig h b r o w  f il m s  

T hq economic peril! of hlgh- 
browism in films as compared to 
the flnanatal virtues of ktller-dillers 
and romance-ln-the-gro-ve epics la 
pretty w fll known to Hollywood 
auditors and looms as a discourag
ing factor to the colony's artier set. 
Some statistics frdfn the U. 8. De
partment of Commerce strikingly il
lustrate the situation. ,.,

“ Wlnterse^” an earlier Pulit
zer prize-winner OU the stage, was 
rejected from exhibition by 3159 
moris theater jnanagM*., "A  Mlr- 
sumiper Night's Dream" was 
turned down by 3971 plctpre 
houses. "The Green Pastures," Which also won a Pulitzer «ward 
on Broadway (and which by any 
critical standards was an equally 
distinguished production in cel
luloid | was considered unworthy 
of fhowlns by 1506 tb eaters, 
“quality Street” was passed up 
by 1137 exhibitors.
In contrast, less than 30 exhib

itors canceled bookings on . these 
pictures: "The Last 
"Her Jungle Love,'
Ouys," “Frankenstein, 
and "Alcatraz."

Where Is the fault? Is It with 
the picture makers, the exhibitors 
Or the ¡latrons? You can best 
register your preferences by taking 
the irouble to tell your local drama 
editors. I ’d ilk? to know, too, and 
I ’ll BUhmlt your decisions to the 
prodiK' rs, whose business is your 
pleasure. «e l

U lgs OU U1WC
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People Yen 
Know

By Archdr Fullinqim
For the first time sines they 

started playing basketball here 
crowds have been coming out to 

see the Harvester reserves, pop
ularly known as “Glamor Pants,” 

play basketball, and being curi
as to why the public is so fond 

pf the boys, I  went over to the 
high school and picked up some 

interesting information about 
the hoys who wear the "exotic 

trousers.’' . . .  All are junlors 
and sophomores and will be back 

next year. Junior Frashler, the 
tallest of the lot. was born and 

raised on a farm near Pampa. 
He is qutat and says little. Dur- 

ward Mitchell, brother of the 
coach, apparently got his first 

name from “Lena Rivers,” pop
ular novel of about 30 years -ago 

whose hero was named "Dur- 
war<l." A. C. Enloe has lived prac

tically all of his life at oil 
camps near Pampa. Thomas 

Dewey, brother of Jamse (Ad
miral Dewey, of the Harvesters 

two or three years ago. has the 
typical "Okie drawl and sort of 

reminds you of Bob Burns when 
he talks. All he’s got to do to 

send the Harvesters into spasms 
of laughter is to open his mouth 

and start talking. Says Thomas. 
You wanna know why they call 

us Glamor Pants? Well, I ’ll 
tell you. Every place we go the 

girls go for Enloe and Billy 
Mounts apd Frashier! And espe

cially B illy!" However, probably 
because they|re younger, the 

“ glamor pants” don’t pay as 
much attention to girls or. talk 

about them as much as the 
Harvesters.. . . Thomas D o t e y  
o plays the Wrench harp well, 
especially nigger blues music, and 

Tom Cox, his sidekick, talks 
back at him In Spanish that 

Thomas can't understand. Once 
some student accused the boys 

of being cocky. It  was after 
they got beat (they've lost only 

two games), and Dewey said, 
"Cocky! Why, we haven’t got 

enough sense to get cocky!" 
And that seemed to settle the 

argument.

Yesteryear 
In The News

Ten Years Ago Today
An extension of Highway No. 88 

from Clarendon to Big Spring by 
the wdy of 8!lverton and Lubbock 
was being advocated by towns along 
the route.

The Family
Or.
Morris Fishbeln

For many years, pernicious anemia 
was considered invariably fatal. We 
recognize two kinds of anemia-— 
pernicious anemia, and the ordinary 
anemia associated with various it): 
tedious diseases, loss of blood. The 
latter is the kind that appears in 
babies after birth, and In young 
p n ,  I-, ......

Anemia in young girls, called 
"green sickness" and known sclen- 
ticically as chlorosis, has apparently 
almost completely disappeared. Rec
ognition of the fact that young girls 
must take an adequate diet, par
ticularly a sufficient amount of 
iron, has been largely responsible 
for overcoming this type of anemia.

However, good hygiene and a diet 
with iron did not seem to control 
the condition called pernicious 
anemia. The chief factor in or
dinary anemia is a decreased amount 
of hemoglobin, or red coloring mat
ter in the blood; in pernicious ane
mia. the chief factor is a constant 
reduction In the number of red- 
blood cells.
, This condition was first described 

by a physician named Addison, in 
1855. Apparently there was little 
significant advance in our knowl
edge of the condition from then 
until 1926. when a group of investi
gators culminated their work by 
showing definitely. that the diseas' 
was due to absence of a specific 
substance, contained In liver.

For this work Doctors Minot. 
Whipple, and Murphy received the 
Nobel Prize. Whipple and his 
elates had studied anemias in 
And had found that a diet rich 
liver was regularly followed by ijn 
provement of the anemia which was 
reproduced artificially In the ex
perimental animal.

An investigator named Castle and 
his associates demonstrated that 
pernicious anemia appears when a 
certain substanoe, found in thé wall 
of the stomach ahd in the gastric 
Jtiice, is absent.

Today a wide variety of sub
stances has been prepared, which 
represent the active principal that 
is missing in this condition. When 
the.s- substances are put into the 
body, there are changes in the blood 
With a rapid increase iri the nuniber 
of red blood cells up to normal 
lëvel.

At first it was necessary to feed 
vast amounts of ordinary calves' 
liver Today there are preparations

tat can be ̂ injected, into the Quis
les; some that can be injected 

directly into the veins. Other prep 
orations can be taken in capsules 
dr added to foods.

Response is so certain that this 
method of treatment ia invariably 
listed among thé 10 most important

IT  was Thomas Jefferson who
said:

"Cherish the spirit of our people 
and keep alive their attention. Do 
not be too severe upon their errors, 
but reclaim them by enlightening 
them. I f  once they become Inat
tentive to public affairs, you and 
L  and. Congress and assemblies. 
Judges and governors, shall all be
come wolves."

■ A A A
A taxpayer who fails to under

stand why newspaper reporters 
should be barred from City Hall 
meetings where the public's busi
ness is being discussed—such as 
happened last Monday night— 
phones In to suggest that tax
payers get together and hold an 
indignation meeting on, the man
ner in which city officials are 
secretly carrying on their muni
cipal plant plana

«  ★  A
.RUSSIA has placed a bid with 

Hollywood for three pictures, “The 
Grapes of Wrath," “Alexander’s 
Ragtime Band," and “In Old Chi
cago." . . .  No dcubt they wanted 
the first one to show Ivan Offulltch 
the. terrors of capitalistic America, 
the second as a relief from Slavic 
music, and the third to show what 
they Intended to do to those “in
vading" Finns in Helsinki.

*  *  A
Unde Mart spys that juat when 

the clouds began to have a sliver 
the cpuntry went on the 

andara. . , . Confucius say: 
city officials run oiit of »as, 

ybe people also let air out of 
tires.

A it A
SWORD swallowers, surgeons 

agree, live comparatively safe lives. 
This should be good news to people 

knife . . 
offensive 
s Dewey

shouldn’t get that Washington job 
He's after, maybe h? can be talked 
trito going to the Windy City to 
brush up a little. . . . The Japanese 
want the American public to protest 
afainst abrogation of the trade 
treaty. Somehow they must have 
the idea we cant get along without 
their light bulbs which never work.

. A  A A  v
Roosevelt now has six Alaskan 

delegates in hi* pocket. They'll 
be nice to save for a stormy day. 
. . .  John Barrymore is bark on 
Broadway after 15 years. The 
event was celebrated by nothing 
more than a domestic riot.

A A A
THE movement to break o ff dip

lomatic relations with Russia gains 
momentum. Only Communists and 
vodka drinkers are »gainst I t  . . , 
After 35 years, a woman paid five 
cents for a valentine she pilfered 
when she was a small girl. Maybe 
the boy. she sent it to finally get 
around to popping the question. . . . 
Hardware men are featuring lavend
er hoes to get women to buy garden 
tools—which would be a notable 
ld*a i f  they could also figure cut a 
way to get the gals to use them.

So They Say
I f  we are going to loan money to 

Finland, let us loan it without any 
strings attached so that the Finns 
may use it in any way that will be 
most helpftil

W ILLIAM  R. jpASTLE. adviser 
on foreign policy to G. O. P. na
tional committee.

AI1 right-thinking people have 
long since rejected the idea! that 
the policies governing our industrial 
Ilf?—upon which Jobs for millions 
depend—can be determined by men 
who aye responsible to no one for 
their decisions.

Senator BtTRTON K  WHEELER
(Dsm.. Mont.).

Pampa Lions pledged their inter
est in and support for the Boy 
Scout movement after having 60 
lads as their luncheon guests.

Five Yean Ago Today
Committees appointed by the 

chairman of the Panhandle chap
ter of the American Petroleum in
stitute to handle the program lor 
the Mid-Continent meeting in Ama
rillo were asked to met.

Moisture needed to sustain tb? 
growth of winter crops was pro
vided to some extent by slow rain- 
fa l i  ' r m  '

Party Appeal! To 
Mexican Leader

MEXICO CITY, Feb 7 (JO—'The 
influential and conservative Mexican 
National Vanguard today publicly
ppealed to Qeiieral Joaquin Amaro 

io cease oposing the efforts of in- 
-in t political parties to unli 

the presiden tal candidacy 
>1 Juan Andre«.Almazan.

Magic Bullets.

Bev. Sadler Resigns 
From Welfare Beard

AIT8TTN, Feb. 7 (/P)—Governor W 
Lee O'Danlel la expected, to selecj a 
successor soon to Rev. M. R  8*dler 
o f Austin, who resigned yesterday 
as a member of the State Public 
Welfare Board. - ; • ■ ' * *

The resignation was the second 
change .in mamUership Of the board 
since its creation September 1. Bee- 
man Strong of Beaumont quit in 
November.

Sadler said demands of the office 
Were so great that he felt it was 
npt fair to his pastorate to continue 
He is pastor of the Central Chris 
tinn church here.

Remaining members of the board 
are Marvin Leonard of Fort Worth 
and F*rank 8 . Roberts of Brecken- 
rjdge.

reported nursing presldental ambi- 
| himself, has been the only Hu

nt Independent leader holding 
from a unification campaign

un^ v M f f d H É # tnc‘í* 1 an‘

W? do not sing a song of hate, 
nor do we form an organization 
known os the Royal Order of In
grates. s ,__

W ILLIAM  GREEN, p r e s i d e n t  
American Federation of Labor.

There is being created A world of 
masters and staves made in the 
image of Germany hersriL 
—Premier EDOUARD DALADIER 

of France.

The American people no longer 
are mesmerized by the golden voice 
ftorn the White House. No longer 
do the fireside chats cover up the
failure of seven years.____

Representative JOSEPH W. MAR
TIN. JR-. minority leader of 
house.

J F " ......... ....... —

STORIES 
IN STAM PS

Congreaanma

Royal Bride and Groom 
Pictured on Iron Issue
A LM O S T  every bride and groom 
**■ have a wedding picture, but

Sfcf’& S S ' f t S B V f f i r
» The royal couple are pic- 

on the Iran (Persia) issue
above.

The 2600th anniversary o f the 
“birth o f Japan” w ill be «u n 

ited by four Japanese

-sen valúe w ill 
d golden bird; the 
and trout.

... .. ..... :___ F e e *  IN D IA N A
THE INTELLIG EN TSIA

The intellectuals irate gone 
sterile. The pen pushera and 
their fellow travelers in tKè lee- 
tune field and ip the book review 
business bave lost touch.

There are many signs that this 
ia so but one proves it particu
larly. f t  is the attitude of (lie 
intelligentsia toward the Dies 
committee. How they tried to 
laugh it to scqrn! "Shirley Tem 
ple a Communist !” Imagine! 
There was not a word of testi
mony before the committee that 
she was. All that was said was 
that her name had been used 
with other movie stars in a tele
gram of felicitations to a Com- 
munsit paper in Paris. That fact 
no one has denied.

But the truth was not import
ant to those who write witli pink 
ink. The Committee had to face 
the ha-ha’s, but it did not wiit. 
Gradually, here and there, people 
— ridt the intellectuals—began to 
sky, “This man Dies Is getting 
the lowdown. Better listen.”  The 
average American came to thq 
conclusion that this Committee 
may have made more errors than 
any Congressional body since 
Hector was a young dog. but 
that it had also made more home 
runs.

This .attitude of the rank and 
file American became known to 
his Congressman. In the face of 
insults from the intelligentsia of 
Union Square and Greenwich V il
lage, the Little Red Hbuse in 
Georgetown, D. C., and disparag
ing remarks o f cabinet rank, the 
Congressmen voted last February 
ten to one to- continue the Dies 
Committee. And this year, the 
House voted more than sixteen to 
one for continuance.

Meantime the Gallup Poll In
dicates that the people them
selves are heavily in favor of the 
Committee. But not the pen 
pushers. They are still faithful 
to their ink. In à separate poll 
of 200 of the "leading" writers 
and intellectuals of the nation 
voted three to one that the Dies 
Committee must go. It  ia lucky 
that these self-styled leaders of 
American thought never get 
enough votes from any source to 
be elected to Congress!

Well. Washington is still talk
ing about that "nonpartisan” 
Jackson Day dinner. I t  seemed 
cute at the time to pillory Char
ley McNary and Joe, Martin and 
Austin of Vermont like beetles 
bn w it ,  and to boo 
Hatch, one of the many 
crats who still think that 
tlons are not auctions.

But like a joke that misrires; 
the tyhplo idea no longer seems 
so clover. Here was. a "nonpar
tisan" speech in which three Re
publicans were razzed because 
they preferred to get it over the 
radio. The "partisan” address qf 
the evening was given an hour 
before by Mr. Attorney General 
Jackson, speaking in Cleveland. 
In it was viewed with excruiat- 
ing anguish the terrible plight of 
the Republic if it should try to 
struggle along for another four 
years without Mr. Roosevelt—and 
Mr. Jackson!

But now the trick is explained 
to the puzzled audience. Accord
ing (o Ray Molcy’s Newsweek the 
two speeches were carefully pre- 
arro.iaed by Thomas G. Corcoran 
— Intellectual do luxe.

Npt only did Mr. Corcoran ar
range (he stage play, but he had 
a and in writing both speeches, 
— (he nonpartisan one pleading 
for brotherly love, and the par
tisan one pleading for a third 
term! „

.. good many are saying that 
they could manage for awhile 
non with less cleverness and more 
crJiracter. Rabbits in hats no 
longer thrill. Sofne plain rug- 
gap Americanism and common 
hopes; y would be relished right 
now. Someone like Grover Cleve
land or Tom Marxball. Or on the 
tt-pubfican side Charles E. Hughes 
<jr William E. Borah. When they 
rbr Je .mistakes they were honest 
mistakes, jf. I  make myself plain.

Buj'. Borah is dead. The in
telligentsia made fun of the "old 
fossil” while he lived as the Lon
don Hunch made fun of Abraham 
Lincoln. But I  venture to say 
the nation is not going to let the 
intelligentsia write the Senator’s 
apuaph. His mistakes will be 
overlooked, his character remem
bered- And, ip the end that is 
about all tpat counts.

On the greatest issue facing 
the world- constitutional govern
ment or arbitrary power—Borah 
of Idaho built from granite. “ I f  
human liberty is sacred, the Con
stitution is sacred.”  These were 
his last words in the Senate of 
hi* beloved country. They should 
be carved upon his tomb.

UCÇUC»
Senator 

f Demo-
lat elec-

' * • 1

Cranium
Crackers

-

Russian Notable*
It is not always easy for Ameri

cans to remembir Russian names 
because of the involved spellings, 
five  following persons are known 
well enough, however, to make iden
tification relatively simple Under
line the term that best describes 
each. *

1. Feodor Chaliapin: (a ) physi
cist, (b) explorer, <c) singer, (d> 
statesman.

2. Vladimir Lenin: tat) governor 
of Siberia. <b) aide to Czar Nicholas 
II. tc) painter, <d) revolutionär)' 
leader.

3. Count Alexei Tolstoy: fa) au
thor. (bi musician, tc) aviator, (d) 
Inventor.

4. P e t e r  Tschaikovsky: <a) 
dramatist, fb) composer, (c) engln-

-W l
<b,
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.1 service* were conducted 
' ,|(t tile McLean Methodist 

tl Bowen, 45.) long- 
*ho died of d heart 

t Monday afternoon. MeLqgi) 
during the funeral and 
|§jt npt large enuogh 

Who paid last re-
■ fc n t.

Ssldeht of 
as a cat- 

ell known over

■  was 
those
the popular resii 

.Bowen ha<J beei
r 30 years. 1 
md was bel 
Pdnhandle.

for 30 
and

I entire
were conducted by the 

. L. M. Brown, pastor. Burial 
i fn McLean çemetery under dt- 

‘ haelFun-

the wld-
daughters, his parents and 
her. .. ,
pall bearers: Perry Everett, 
Bradshaw, D. C‘. Carpenter, 

ip, H. R. Trimble, O. R.

y pall bearers: Murpb, 
,, M. carpenter, Ruel Smith. 
. Hindman, Joe Hindman, 

Butcher, T. N. Holloway, W. 
Haynes, Charlie Nicholson, A. W. 

« 5,. W. C. Karnes, O. L. Gra* 
till Davis, Vester Smith, Roy 
. M. Noel, James Noel, J. M. 
ter, Luke Graham, Wibb

rer girls: Mrs. June Woods, 
J. E. Cooke, Mrs. Hershel Mc- 

Mrs. Williams, Miss Bessie 
Mrs. Eldon McMullen, Mrs. 

T. Hicks.
H j .M  -TXT f f l W T i T  yr
Panhandle Oil Group 
to  Discnss Recent 
Oonunission Orders

Directors o f the Panhandle Pro
ducers and Royalty Owners Asso
ciation will' meet ,ta the , Herring 

«. Amarillo, a f  8 o’clock to- 
row night to discuss the Tew s 

J commlffiloh’s 20-acre spah- 
r and also the new 20-bar- 
able.
director of the Association 
by President Lynn Boyd of 

to bri at the meeting.
, meeting was originally sche

duled' for last Prlday night but was 
postponed. . ,

BRITAIN
(Continued Prom Page l )

$1t
for the avowed purpose of “driving 
the British out of Ireland "

Claim Tacit Sympathy
The l  R. A. wants a union be

en Breland (Eire) and Northern 
and (Ulster), which as a part of

alists all share Oils 
while many disavow the met.. 
Of the T. R. JL its members 

the tacit sympathy of many 
non-member Irishmen.

Barnes and Richards went to their 
dMth despite a great flood of ap- 

for clemehcy or reprieve.
, of these,' initiated' by Prime 
L de Valera himself, was 

last night t »  Prime Min
ister Chamberlain, but unavallingly.

Authorities were confronted, above 
all, With the possibility df tc r*- 

! of time-bomb explosions such 
yesterday at London s 

railway station and at post 
j i n  Birmingham and Man- 

ster When It appeared all chance 
„ ' ‘escape from the noose had van
ished.

Pive persons were Injured at Lon- 
don and two kt Birmingham in 
yesterday's renewal of a sporadic, 
year-long campaign of terrorism 
attributed to the t. R. A.

In 1939, bombings attributed to 
the I. R. A. totaled 29L Seven per- 
sons were killed and 96 Injured

The' bomb Which Barnes find 
Richards were convicted of plant
ing burst in the cfate of a trades
man’s delivery tricycle last Aug. 28 
as it stood along the curb at Cov
entry, a manufacturing center north 
of JUmdon. Five persons were blown 
t«j pieces

Resident
Star Gas Succumbs

DALLAS. Feb. 7 OP)—L. B. 
nlng. 69, who started as 
bfly and rose, to the presidency of 
the far-flung Lone Star Gas com
pany, died here last night.

founded the company and

:

C e l e b r a t e  ¿ « j  i u  A n n i v e r s a r y  o r  J v i w a m s
. •  . . .  «

FOUNDERS and officers of the Kiwanis Club met 
recently in Detroit to celebrate the Silver Anniversary 
of their organization, which now has 100,000 members 
in 2.060 cities *hd town* in the United States and 
Canada. Shown here are Fred C. W, Parker M 
Chicago, International secretary, left, and Bennett O. 
Knudson of Albert Lea, Minn., International pM w W i, 
beside the 25-year-old Ford died in the celebration. 
Inset shows Donald A. Johnston, left, first president, 
and Harry A. Young, another charter member, un
veiling the bronze tablet on the site of the first meeting.

Den-
water

tuteded It for a quarter of a century 
He also formerly headed the Boy 
Scout program Iqf^tbl« regibn and 

twice president of the Dallas 
riper cf Commerce,

■ i  Vas a native of Indiana, 
from a farm1 to Cincinnati 
he wa* employed as a water 

car checker and later as a 
wr clerk. He studied law on the 
ahd in 1902 became attorney 

la  gas company. From there his 
wa$ swift,.

was president of the Natural 
Gas Association of America In 1921 
and president c f tfte American Gas 
Association in 1936.
¿ i  v * -------- • ----------
Pompons To Attend
Chamber Banquets

he Pampa Chamber o f Commerce 
1 be Represented at three annual 

o f Commerce banquets 
night.
Reeves, manager of the 

Board oi City Development. 
u principal speaker at the 

t Chamber of Commerce 
Bill Haley will be featured 

... accordion at the banquet.
B. Allen .will lead a dglega- 
of Pa in pans to the SHafnrock 

"  g  while Oh. C. H Schtilkey 
1 at the head of a delegation 

_  McLean banquet.

Bn f t .1 ~i— i- - - - - - - --
Examined — Classes Fitted
DR. A. J. BLACK

Made Error Of
i ,000,000,000 Says 
OP Candidate Dewey
NEW YORK. Feb. 7 <AP>—

Thomas E. Dewey, who leaves to
night for the Pacific Coast to fur
ther his Republican presidential 
nomination campaign says Presi
dent Roosevelt apparently made a 
>9.000,000.000 error when reporting 
on the national debt for the seven 
years of the present administration.

Dewey said in a statement yes
terday that if the president was 
quoted correctly In saying local. 
State, count and city debt had drop
ped as much as the federal debt 
had risen, then the error was “ex
traordinary."

He said President Roosevelt could 
find the facts "in handy form 
Compiled from official government 
sdurces” which show that "while 
state and local debts have gone 
down $130.000,000 since 1932 and 
private debt has fallen $17800,000,- 
000. the total of all government 
debt, Including federal agencies has 
increased nearly $26.500,000,000 and 
the grand total of government and 
pj-ivate debt advanced from $148,- 
90.1000 000 in 1932 to $157610,000.- 
000 In 1939. Thus the total increase 
Ip kll debt was $9,000,000,000.”

HAM AND
(Continued From Page 1)

everir memtrr of troop 4, 16. 20, 22. 
27 and 24 to attend the election to
night. Those troops form the Ham 
and Egg Party.

"We can win if every boy Is 
present," he said. Every 8c:ut who 
was assigned to see that other boys 
are present are asked to get the 
job done. We've got to have' every 
member of those troops present. We 
believe that Scouting can be best 
advanced by building up the morale, 
th? advancement, the Ideals, the 
honor of Individual Scouts. We be
lieve that even Scouting needs out
standing. capable leaders among 
the boys, and that the individual 
bqys will benefit from such leader
ship. So we are for the Individual 
boy first. Come out to the election 
tonight boys and let’s put our ticket 
and platform overT’

Democrat Defeats 
GOt* And Compranist

NrfW YORK. Feb. 7 OP)—M. Mich
ael Bdelstein. a Tammany Democrat, 
overwhelmingly defeated his repub
lican and communist opponents yes
terday In a special election for Con
gress and termed his victory “a tri
umph for President Roosevelt and 
hla policies ’
J t

■ S l  _  1 1 _ _
death qT representative William I. 
Sfrovlch was 12662 agahist 8,665 
for municipal court Justice Louis J. 
Lefkowltz. republican, and 3,011 for 
Earl Browder. American communist 
leader. .. —

Browder had said he didn't want 
td go to Washington anyway—that 
Federal Judge John C. Knox had 
"suggested" he go to Atlanta peni
tentiary for four years, and “so far 
as the company is concerned I  think 
It would be Just about as good there 
as in. Washington.’’

Brotwder was convicted Jan. 22 of 
{»assport fraud.

Dinner Ducats Nnsf 
Be Bought Today r

Deadline for securing tickets to 
thfe annual First Methodist church 
and Boy Scout Father and Son 
bahquet. which will b? held tomor
row night at 7 O'clock in the church 
basement, Is tonight. Tickets, at $1 
for a father and son. can be se
cured at the church office or from 
a committee of church men.

Principal speaker at the banquet, 
which will be open to all Scouts and 
their fathers in the city, will be the 
Rev. H. Clyde Smith, pastor of the 
San Jacinto church of Amarillo. 
Rev. Smith is the father of three 
boys and he is an ardent worker in

HU vote in the lower manhsttan 
strict for the office vacated by the

Golfs as Baseball 
Chain Heads Fret

o  <

Sherman Failed To 
Punish Mobsters, 
Declares Wil ness \r._4 ,

WASHINGTON. Feb. 7 UP)—Dr. 
Arthur Raper, an advocate of fed
eral anti-lynching legislation,1 tdld 
a senate Judiciary sub-committee 
yesterday that officials of three 
southern states, Texas, Alabama 
and Tennessee, had failed to punish 
members pf- lynch mobs properly 
after he supplied them evidence. *“■ 

Dr. Raper, who testified he had 
studied over 100 lynchings in the 
last 11 years, said he had submitted 
evidence on lynch mobs at Sher
man, Tex.. Tuscaloosa, La., and 
Columbia. Tenn.. and that officials 
showed little interest. . ...

Connally commented that two 
persons had been sent to prison 
after a lynching mob burned a 
courthouse at Sherman.

Dr. Raper said one man received 
a two-year sentence, adding that 
“ for a courthouse to be burned down 
and a man roasted alive, a sentence 
of two years Is not adequate."

Unlawful Recruiting 
Charged Against l l

DETROIT, Feb. 7 (/P)—The fed
eral bureau of investigation today 
arrested 11 persons in Detorlt and 
one in Milwaukee on a charge of 
recruiting soldiers in 1937 and 1938 
for the Spanish republican army.

Ten men and one woman were 
taken into custody.

They were indicted secretly last 
Saturday by a federal grand jury 
before Judge Edward J. Molnet in 
United States district court here.

Announcement of the arrests was 
made by John C. Lehr, district at
torney at Detroit. Lehr said the 
defendants qre accused of violating 
section 22. title 18 of the United 
States code. It forbids citizens of 
the United States from recruiting 
for foreign countries, he said.

BOY SCOUTS
(Continued From Page 1)

21: Glen Stafford! 
trtet Attorney: Everett 
18; Arlie Stafford, troop 24. Dis
trict Cleric: Cliftdn Hay. troop 19; 
no candidate. County Judge: Joe 
Gourlay, treop 19; Kenneth Lard, 

AUSTIN. Feb. 7 (6^—Proceedings j troop 20. County Clerk: George Ed-

Phoi* Item, for thb
column to fThe Newa 
Editorial Room, at

L. B id
ding and

iOi company, Was being heard 
y In 31st district court. * 

be damage suit of Mrs. Elizabeth
ley vs. R. H. Delnney was ¿Cl
in 31st district court yesterday 

hont a Jury being impanelled. 
No judgment has yet been filed, 
however, In the office of the district 
Clark. . ? j* ■’ ‘ t  .

A owner, landlord and tenant 
public liability Insurance policy of 
the Maryland Casualty company, 
covering the livestock sales pavilion 
operated by Tom Cox at Recreation 
park, was approved by the city cotn- 
miision at Its meeting today.

Mrs. Charles Maderia, district one 
secretary left this morning for Dal
las to attend the Texas Women’s 
Christian Missionary society con
vention.

Mrs. Ray Hobbs underwent an
operation in a local hospital this 
morning.

Mrs. Phoebe Jane Hale of Pan
handle is confined because of illness 
at the home Of her mother, Mrs. 
Freda Smith of Pampa.

Bryant Caraway, manager of Mur- 
| fee's department store, and Mrs. E. 
F. Adams, buyer for draperies and 
piece goods left Tuesday morning 
for St. Louis to join Mrt. Caraway, 
head of' the ready-to-wear depart
ment at Muriee’s, who pas ppen 
marketing there for several days. 
The* group wfn go oM ter Chicago

Mr. and Mrs. Elton Lathrop are 
the parents of a baby boy born Mon
day night at a local hospital, j

Yemen L. Gunn. TWA agent, and 
Don Schomberg. Branlff agent, both 
of Amarillo, were Pampa visitors 
today.

Miss Arte Thompson, deputy dis
trict clerk, was admitted to Pampa- 
Jarrat# hospital this morning for 
treatment of a severe cold.

Frank Ford, Carson county agent, 
will be the' judge at the annual 
Pampa Chamber at Commerce 4-H 
calf show to b? held on March 2. 
A letter of acceptance was received 
heer today. ■

Publisher Open«;
1940 Campaign

“We are fed up on the umpire 
playing quarterback, dictating 
U'e rules, changing them in the 
middle of the game, calling the 
signals, running the ball and 
throwing pop-bottles at any one 
he happens to dislike in the 
grandstand or the bleachers,”  de
clared Frank E. Gannett, Roch
ester, N. Y ,  publisher when, as 
pictured above, he opened his 
campaign for the Republican 
presidential nomination at the 
National Republican Club in 

New York. V
* T

School Del 
Named In

While owners puzzle over his 
i suggestions to scrap major 
’ league clubs’ farm system, Base

ball Commissioner Kenesaw 
Mountain Landis golfs at ilc l-. 

> Ieair, F la .''

Capitol Conrt 
Records

troop 24. Dts- 
Sparks. troop

in the court of criminal appeals in
cluded :

Affirmed:
Ernl? Hardie from Coryell; James 

Rushing from Fisher: Vernon B. 
Phelan from Stephens; Sam Jarrell 
from Johnson; Abe Levy from Har
ris: L  F. M. Boren from Hidalgo: 
Ahtrus Bradley from Brazoria: Bill 
Stiles from Cdlgman; Webster 
Lyons from Bexar; Curtis Huff 
from Orayson; Roy Gana from 
Btxar: Lotus Urmine Cass from 
Bexar.

Reversed and remanded:
T. K. Manley from Hutchlrtson. 
Judgment reversed and prosecu

tion ordered dismissed:
Sam Hamilton and Lucy Hamil

ton from Orange; E. E. Irven from 
Jefferson.

Appeal dismissed:
Ex parte Roy C. Flowers from 

Wichita.
Appellant's motion for rehearing 

overruled:
Tom C. Stephenson from Jeffer

son.
Submitted on brief and oral argu

ment:
T. Rains from Harrison
Submitted on brief for both par

ties?""
Mary G. Johnson from Harrison. 
Submitted on state's brief:
Lonnie King from Harrison: W. 

O. A. Sekaly from Jefferson; Cortez 
Davis from Harrison.
. Submitted on affidavit to with
draw .appeal: -

Chester Gore from Denton; Hor
ace Mills from Henderson.

the Boy Scout and youth move
ments. ,

An Interesting program will be 
prejented by boys from th? church 
troops Frank Monroe, principal of 
tlie Pampa Junior High school, will 
be toastmaster.

wards, troop 18; Bruce Daugherty, 
troop 22. County Attorney: Bobby 
McClendon, troop 14;, John Hyatt, 
tr.op 27. County Superintendent:' 
Junior FYey, troop 21; Royal.Hem- 
ling, troop 20. County Tax Collector:’ 
Charles Erickson, troop 80; Richard 
Dodson, troop 4. "

m i
German-Russo Pact 
Denied In Berlin>

BERLIN, Feb. 7 (AP>—Authorized 
German sources declared today that 
no military agreement whatever ex
ists between Germany and Soviet 
Russia.

This statement was made to coun
teract reports that ihllltary . or 
technical aid was being given to 
Russia In the war against PlniUld.

"The Reich nfcver has been asked 
for military assistance or technical, 
aid of a military character and no 
agreement exists for extending such 
help," these sources said.

Reports received here had indi
cated that part of tne Russian stra
tegy was Jo frighten the Finns by 
holding up the prospect at German 
Intercession oA the Russian side.

Yesterday authorized Informants 
said the German government had 
decided there was no basis for med
iation In the Russian-Flnnlsh con
flict. This desetston. it was Stated, 
was reached after the German en
voy* to Moscow and Helsinki had 
returned here to ihake personal re
ports on the situation.

STOP! LOOK!! READ!!
White G a s .................... H
Bronze Leaded . . . .  I I  
Ethy» Go* . . . . I I

LONG'S STATION

Peggy Williamson pnd Helen Dud
ley will represept Pampa high 
school ad the' number one girls de
bate team at Lubbock's Invitation 
trteet February 16 and 17 -While 
Jack Moorehead and Neal McCul
lough wm be the first beys team. 
They were selected at a contest 
last night in the high school.

Second teams debating in the 
mee). win be Koma Jo Johnson and 
La Vaughn Dixon $nd Lindsey Boyd 
and Soren Jensep. . ........

Peggy Williamson had the highest 
rating at the close of the debates, 
scoring 301 out ef a possible 380 
points, Helen Dudley was next with 
248 points, one mere than Jack 
Moorehead. Neal McCullough and 
Soren Jensen staged a battle for 
second place In the boys division, 
McCullough having the edge 222 16 
221 points.

Coach O. F. Sbewmaker will 
present his debate teams at meet
ings at civic and women's clubs if 
invited. It requires about one hour 
to cdltiplfete a debate.

Another elimination tournament 
will be held to decide the teams to 
compete In the Interscholastic lea
gue Meet herd.

Subject of debate, as selected by 
the league. Is "Resolved that the 

te of Texas should adopt a sys
tem of complete medical care avail
able to all citizens at public ex
pense." 
pii i t  o v u r r r

Goering 
Draws Peace Plan

08L0. Feb. 7 (An—The Stockholm 
correspondent of the Oslo newspa
per TnclJns Tegn said today that 
rumors of t  German peace bid were 

shape.
paper Mild reports from The 

Hague. Brussels 
cated 'some neutral'« 
the, peace plan reported drawn by 
a communique established by Field 
Marshal Hermann Wilhelm Goe- 
rtng and approved by. Adolf Hitler 
in January.

The plan wqs reported to have 
six points:

1. No country would claim war

taking shape. 
Thé l

and Berlin Indi
li state would offer

Court Rules On 
Chain Store Tax

AUSTIN. Feb. 1 (PPV-The Austin 
court of civil appeals ruled today 
that when one person at corpora
tion owns a majority of stock in 
two store chains, the state chain 
story tax applies tq the two chains 
as if they were one.
' TThe ruling occurred In the appe
late court’s affirmation of a trial 
court decision sustaining the state's 
general demurrer to a petition by 
the H. E.’  Butt Grocery company 
with headquarters m Harlingen and 
the Southw»t Texas Grocery Com 
pany of Del Rio. After the, com
panies declined to amend their peti
tion. the district court dismissed 
the suit. j  /

The companies brought suit to re- 
obver $1.972 taxes exacted by the 
comptroller and paid under protest 
In addition to.levies paid by Jhe 
companies separately.

The taxes covered four years prior 
to and including 1939 when It was 
alleged H. E. Butt owned 83 per cent 
or the stock in the Butt Grocery 
company which operated 38 stores 
and 75 per c;nt or the Southwest 
Grocery corporation which operated 
two stores.

The companies contended they 
owed taxes only on the number of 
stores they operated and that the 
state could hot disregard the cor
porations’ legal entities.

In Its ruling, the appellate court 
quoted the law that "this act shall 
be construed to apply to every per
son ton corporation . . ,  which is 
controlled or held with others by 
majority stock ownership or ulti
mately controlled or directed by 
one management..

The court declined Butt's stock 
ownership in both corporations gave 
him "Unified control of both cor
porations.”

JVfc

WASHINGTON. ’Feb 7 (A*)—Oh 
State governor? told a house sub
committee thqt' their states wide 
able to control the oil Industry 
without federal supervision, and ex
pressed icsentment against legisla
tion they contended would lnvadie 
thru sovereign rights and open tHg 
door to federal control of industry. 

Nine governors Wire on hand as 
petroleum investigation sub-com

mittee resumed hearings on th? 
Cole bill <H. R. 7372)—a measure 
which would set lip In the Interior 
department an office of petroleum 
conservation under a commissioner 
with regulatory powers.

The first six who .spok? opposed 
the bill, and the others. It was 
expected, would do likewise.

Governor Payne Ratner of Kan
sas, first to speak’, keynoted the 
attitude of the visiting chief execu
tives when he said:

“The enactment of the Cole bill 
will destroy the inherent rights of 
the states to exercise their poUce 
power to conserve titer natural 
resources, x x x I  cannot believe 
that the Congress or this committee 
will find It either expedient or ne
cessary to require the states to sur
render their sovereignty."

Passage of the Oole bill, ’ he de
clared, "would strike at the very 
structure of state sovereignty.” 

During recent times, he said, there 
has been “a tendency oh the part 
of the federal government to greatly 
enlarge Its field of operation: -This 
extension of national authority has 
been in the most part under the 
guise of a paramount necessity. 
Whether such encroachment was 
necessary in some instances is seri
ously questioned. It  Is questioned 
here." . A , ■

I f  production of oil constituded 
Interstate commerce, he told the 
committee, “ then the federal gov
ernment may, and we must con
clude that It likely will, regulate 
every Industry in all Its aspects’ 

Other governors who address 
the sub-committee, o f  which Rcpi 
sentatlve Cole OD.-Md.) author of 
the bill. Is chairman, wer* Hbmer 
Holt of West Virgjnla. Ralph L: 
Carr of Colorado, John E. Miles of 
New Mexico, Carl Bailey of Arkan
sas, and Roy Ayers of Montana.

Governor Lee O’Darvlel Of Texas 
sent a telegram In which he de
clared he could “see no necessity for 
legislation which would transfer 
from the state to the federal gov
ernment the power to regulate and 
control the production and conser
vation of any of our state, natural 
resources.”

Jerry Sadler of the Texas Rail
road commission said the governor 
could not appear, and added that 
“he Is busy writing some poetry.1"

Holt said hr Joined other gov
ernors in recommending that the

m
bill be rejected on the grounds tl 
it "embodies proposals for tpe ( 

at federal authority n 
tuer necessary nor warranted by i

CITY TO
(Continued From Page 1> ; ,

grant to the Bout!
Service i

"Receipt is also acknowU 
the ^gpy of the franchise

This proposal and offer 
given a full and thorough cc 
tlon by the city commission of the 
city of Pampa1.

“Yours very truly,
“City of Pampa 

c "Ed B. Carr, Mayor.)
Company Cites Benefit«

Mr. Cunningham’s proposi 
for the purpose of an early 
o f , negotiations for the grant! 
a new city franchise, for a 20-year 
period.

In his letter to the 
Mr. Cunningham summi 
fits that would be derived by 1 
tax-payers through Increased ren- 

lon.s in taxes, amounting to
,288 i

dltions
$10.288 a^year, or $205.760 oyer a ĵ$-

A copy of the new l 
chtse, recently discussed at 
ierences between Pampa's city 
tomey and the company’s atton 
accompanied Mr. Cunningham's jet-

The document was not discussed 
at the city-commission meeting this
morning.

Tuesday is the regular 
slon meeting day, bun due 
funeral of George Thiit. p 
LeFors citizen, held yesterday
ernoon, the meeting had been 
poned until 1:30 o’clock t 
Later, the time of the. meeting was 
advanced td this morning. ^

All members" Of the 
the city manager, city-' 
mayor, the two commissi« 
the city attorney, were present at 
today's meeting.

One
Fighter From Title

HOUSTON, feb. 7 (API 
one pound prevented Biliv 
18-year-old Jeff Davis Mgh 
student, from lifting Bill

T? ; , a ds » - ‘ssr
his more experienced opponent 
earn a 10-round decision. But 
cause the North Side idol 
in at one-pound over the mil 
'weight' Unlit of 180, Pryor’s 
was not at stake. Pfjror, who 
from Boise, Idaho, weighed 16

a m

W ake .L azy  Insides
A ll-V eg etab le  W a y

Thousands turn to this way to 
get relief when they’re lazy intesti- 
nally and It has them headachy, 
bilious, irritable, listless: A quarter 
to a hair-teaspoonful of spicy, aro
matic, all-vegetable B L A C K -  
DRAUGHT on you tongue tonight, 
a drink of water, and there you 
are! Thus. It usually allows time 
for a night’s rest; acts gently, thor

oughly next morning; so relieving 
constipation’s headaches, biliousness, 
bad breath. ? . -

BLACK-DRAUGHT’S  main In
gredient is an “intestinal tonic-lax
ative." which helps'impart tone’tb 
lazy bowel muscles. The 
of packages used proved its me 
Economical, too, 25 to 40 doses: !

c l o c k y o i j L
p l e a s u r e s  b y  
S u n d i a l  H ò u r s '

damage.
2. Economic

solved Immediately 
3. The Sudeten 

oslova

oble ms must be

regions of the 
former Czechoslovak republic would 
remain German.

4. Poland would cede tq Ger
many all,territory which was Ger
man befor? the Versailles treaty,

5. A  pleblclt? would be held in 
Austria , under Austrlan-Germgn- 
British-French control.

6. ABrnish-French-Oeroifctacom- 
msislon would decide upon the 
Czech, Polish and SlovaK «taftfe: qt 
the' future in' order to guarantee a 
peaceful attitude toward Germany.

No m?ntlon was made of that part 
of Poland'occupied by the. Russians.

The correspondent asserted the 
peace plan was connected with the 
League of Nations committee meet
ing op economic and’ social ques
tioning opening at The Hagpe to
morrow.

In Ot-Bekon, Bast Siberia, where 
the .usual temperature Is 102 de
grees below zero, water thrown 
from a bucket freezes solid before 
it touches the ground. Gt-Mekon is 
said to be the coldest place in the

vocld- ■■ -  • •-
W A K E  U P  

L I V E R  B l t Ë e m l
Without Colonie!—And T o o l Jump Out of 

Bod hi Ibo Mondqg Rom.’ t .  ( f t  > '  •
The livor Should pour ant two pinto of 

liquid kilo Inin pour bowolo dwl*. U  Ohio 
bU# la not (lowing «tool», rour food may 
not d larvai. It m «r Juo* dorar In Ih» bowolo. 
Go« Monta up jour otomnrh. You lot rontt).

- I <0*1 oour, ounk and Iht world

‘•teC  Md Ctotert. IÌM .
t thru two Plato of Mie 

_________ ___  j  make jou Lei "up and

Auk for Carter o Unta liver PHIv be ñamo. 
1(X and ltd. Stubbornly rotino anrthinc alvo.

Everyone need» more SUNSHINE; In 
Ion yon clock yonr pleasure* by Stfndial’ llouro. 
And thin mean» you’ll have many hours o f  
healthful outdoor pleasured; for Calveston en
joys about 273 days o f ample SUNSHINE each 
year.

V  . if . 4 -i  P C j * i )»V  -0

Do the thing» you’pe nlwaro loved to do mart 
atVng with mth typical T tea tore f ib  I'fterto at 
Deep-Sow, Surf, Bayou or Bay tithing . . . 
Booting . . . Hunting . . .  Hormhoek Riding 
. . . Bicycling . . .  Tennis and ■ Sightseeing 
which includes the haunts of Joan Lafilte the 
pints.

1 ■ i.e »

to r  your vocation address choose modern Hotel 
Buccaneer. The Buccaneer h Galveston’* finest 
beachfront hotel . . .  in the “ mill”  o f  all prim 
elpal beach activity.

JIMMIE POETEDCE, Manager.

* 4

K ï f i  V.
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EACH

DRESS

Lengths
3 lo 4 yard 
length*. Alpa
ca*, Romaines. ' 
Satina, Taffe- j

UNBLEACHED 
N IN E QUARTER

Sheeting
Unbleached. Mill End Sale 
Trice. Extra quality. d o o r s

OREN 
8 A. M

CHILD HEALTH

BOTTOM-ON

50c
Quality

HOSE

33*

YD.

CURTAIN

PANELS
Cottaga Sato, Etc. 

Colored Borders, values to ]

C

MILL 
END

BLANKETS
THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FROM

ENDS . . . CENTERS— SINGLE BED SIZE 

Worth 3 and 4 Times Sale Price

50 Dozen
_  NOT IRREGULAR
#  M E N S

HANDK'S
SALE 

STARTS 
THURSDAY 

8 A. M.

While With 
Colored Borders

RAYON PLAID

LUNCH
CLOTHS

GROUP NO. 1

BLANKET 
ENDS . . . .

ITALIAN

SPREADS
Rayon and Cotton Jar- 
guard. Mx 1*5-Double bed 

: »toe. Regular $3.00 values.

GROUP NO. 2

BLANKET
ENDS 2 5
GROUP NO. 3
ESMOND
BLANKET
CENTERS 3 9 ‘
GROUP NO. 4
ESMOND
BLANKET
CENTERS 6 9
500 Silk Short

BATH  
N A T  SETS

Beautiful Chenille, seat I 
cover, floor mat to maten. |

i TO 1 YARD EACH
TAFFETA
SILKS
SPUN RAYONS 
SILK CREPES

E ACH ..

$38,000 Special Purchases from America's Leading Mills

SALE STARTS THURSDAY 8 A. M. 

15,000 YARDS WASH MATERIALS
Values to 35c Yard

Full Pieces and Short Lengths

All 36 Inches Wida
PRINTED SUITINGS 

PRINTED BROADCLOTH 

SOLID BROADCLOTH 

80 SQUARE PRINTS 

DOTTED SWISS 
PRINTED CRASH

M ill End Sale Price

8,000 YARDS DRESS MATERIALS
Values to 69c Yard

Once Year Sale oi 
Rayons - Spans - Taffetas

Slips, Taffetas, Panne Sat

ins. solid Flake Spans,

P r i n t e d  Flake Spun.»,

Printed Broadcloths, Print

ed French Crepe. _____  ____ _____

Yard

BLANKETS »
72x84 PART WOOL DOUBLE

uu l  ivt a n  n n  Sateen bound, in beautifulValues To $3.00 shades, wide plaid*

MILL END
TURKISH  
TOWELS

THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FROM
These mill end towels represent every kind, 
color, weight, quality the mill* make—whites 
and pastels. Most imperfections are very slight 
or o ff stse.

Assorted in 4 Large Groups '  
GROUP NO. 1

Value to 15c

BOYS'
COVERT

TURKISH
TOWELS

M ILL END SALE

FINE DRESS
MATERIALS
CHOICE OF OVER A 1,000 YARDS

All spring materials. Every new spring colsr.

RAYONS
CREPfeS

8PUNS
TAFFETAS

VALUES TO S I.00 YARD

80 SQUARE

BLEACHED
DOMESTIC

Bleached, 3* Inches wide

YD.

CUHTAIN

SCRIM
YcBow. Beige. Tan, Orchid 
and Oreen.

SPECIAL PURCHASE

Toppers
TWEEDS & SOLIDS

A Few Light Weight 
Winter Coats Inc.

Sizes 14 to 44. All new 
Spring Styles.

LADIES'

SLIPS
NEW 54 INCH

SPRING

a SATINS
a CREPES
a LACE 

TRIMMED
•  TAILORED

WOOLENS
Sensational Slash -» MEN'S

SUITS

Sizes 32 to 44 

Values to S I.98

200
YARDS

VALUES TO  
S2.S0 A YARD

37 Suits to Closeout
Suits runsins in price to 518.95. 
Year around weight in light and 
dark color*.

Coatings and Suitings at lots 
than holf price.

Single and double breasted mod
els . .  . in hard finished worsted

YD.

CLOSE-OUT LADIES' 
MID-SEASON

HATS
A large table of Macks, 
browns, wines and other 
pretty colors. Values to 
*1.88

Men's TOPCOATS

SHIRTS or 
PANTS

Dickies, sanforized gar
ments.

GROUP NO. 2
Values to 25c

TURKISH
TOWELS ÌM
GROUP NO. 3

. Value* o 39c

TURKISH I  
TOWELS 1 4i .  1

\ j

GROUP NO. 4 g m
Values to 79c ’

TURKISH J 
TOWELS L 14M

MEN'S  
DRESS

SHIRTS
VALUES TO $1.98

$129

MEN'S and BOYS'

DRESS 
SOCKS

15c and l»c  quality. MIU
End Sale Price

BOYS' 
LEA1

SIZES TO 16
Regular 5.00 quality. Cape- 1 
skin and Suede Leathers.

MEN'S 
WINTER

UNIONS
Regular 89c and 98« |  {

Medium and heavy weight

V
CHILD'S 

PULL-ON
BOOTS

Whites. Browns, Black.». 
Sises 3 to 11, values to 

I1J5.

SIM
VALUES TO $12.95

FINAL CLOSE OUT 

Just 15 Coats left.
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UNBEATEN SOPHS TO PLAY STINNET HERE TODAY
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Dope Favors Catlish/s Erratic Bulldogs

PAGE 7

tit

Borgans Will 
Play In City 
Gym Thursday

Coach Mitchell had considerable 
uneasiness today after he learn
ed that Borgvr’s erratic and un
predictable Bulldogs not only have 
the edge on Pampa’s Harvesters 
on the basis or comparative 
scores but they will come to 
Pampa tomorrow night almost 
favorites to beat the Harvesters. 
Here's the way ' the d:pe favors 

Coach Catfish Smith's Bulldogs: 
Canyon beat Pampa 34 to 32; Phil
lips beat Canyon 27 to 32; PhlUipj 
beat Borger 37 to 32. Those scars 
show that Phillips beat Borger by 
the same score that it beat Can
yon, five points, and Canyon beat 
Pampa tw : points. I f  you would like 
to get technical about It, those 
scores indicate that Borger is two 
points better than Pampa! But of 
course you couldn’t make the Har
vesters believe that Borger which 
hasn’t cut much ice in the dis
trict basketball picture yet, is bet
ter than they are.

Here's another and more recent 
sidelight on the strength of Berger. 
Last night, Phillips beat the Bull
dogs 34 to 19, but the score at the 
third quarter was 17 to IS. Then the 
Bulldogs folded up. Fans believe 
thpt If the Bulldogs could play an 
entire game without letting down 
they would make it grevious for any 
club in the district, Including Phil
lips which loims as one of the 
strongest teams in the Panhandle.

The Catfish and his Bulldogs are 
pointing for the Pampa game here 
tomorrow night, and It is extremely 
likely that they will be Inclined to 
put the pressure on and keep it on 
during the entire game, for Borger. 
ever aince the Catfish came to Bull
dog town, hat felt that It had a 
jinx ever Pampa basketball teams.

Last night the Phillips B team de
feated the Borger reserves 25 to 11. 
and the Phillips girls defeated the 
BOrgcr girls 37 to 28, as the Phil
lips cagers swept the series a sec
ond time. So it’s a cinch now that 
Phillips will represent Hutchinson 
county In the district meet here Feb. 
23 and 24.

Friday night the Harvesters will 
go to Amarillo to play the SandUs 
In a Big Five conference battle.

Another Indication of the strength 
of the Phillips quintet was shown 
Saturday night at Dalhart where 
the Blackbawks were nosed out 21 
to 19 by the regional championship 
Wilves who have (wo of their stars 
back from last year.

The first game tomorrow night 
will start at 7 o'clock with the 
"glamor pants" and the Borger re
serves opening the doubleheader 
The second game will begin at 8 
o ’clock.

All of Coach Mitchell's Harvest
ers are In goed physical condition.

Slammin'Sammy 
Crowd-Getter 
At Texas Open

SAN ANTONIO. Feb. 7 (AV- 
Slammin’ Sammy Snead was the 
Crowd-getter here today as the na
tion's top professional golfers crowd
ed the local course In prepare tion 
for the Texas open tournament 
starting Friday.

Snead has not been with the pros 
in their western tour but he sajd 
upon arrival here that he was going 
after his share of *20.000 offered at 
Ban Antonio. Houston and New Or
leans during the coming two weeks 

Sammy shot a practice round yes
terday and hung up a 70, one under 
par. A1 Bsplnosa and Jug McSpaden 
each got a 69 but the largest gal
lery hung around the slammer.

The first feature on the program 
Is the pro-amateur «vent, sched
uled tomorrow. An estimated 75 two
somes will take part.

All the members of the Ryder 
Cup team will be here except Henry 
Picard who Is to have a new addi
tion to his family In a few days.

About two-thirds of the pros al
ready are here with Byron Nelson, 
the National Open champion; Paul 
Runyan and Jimmy Thompson due 
to pull in today.

Among outstanding amateurs to 
play in. the pro-amateur event are 
Johnny Dawson of Chicago and 
John Bemum of Edinburg, Tex.

A  hundred golfers invaded the 
course yesterday for the first tune- 
up rounds.

The Texas Open offers *5.000 In 
cash for the winners.

Pope Vltellanus ordered chruch 
services to be read In Latin In the 
year «63

Erie Anglers Catch Cold Fish

C

lm m M m - ; M fc H r  -  ■ M W  i

Fishing is freezing when it’s done out on the windswept ice of Lake 
Erie, but, the hardy men of Butfalo, N. Y., like it that way. Method 
is to put up a canvas windbreak, chisel holes of stove-lid size in 
ice, and drop in lines with minnow bait. William Lease displays 

frosted catch.

—

Wm. T. Fraser
& Co.

The INSURANCE Mee 
118 W. Klngsmill Phene 1*44
F. H. A. And L it «  ImurMie* L o a n  
Automobil'. Cmntwnsallon, F in  and 

Liability Insurance

Indianapolis Speedway Manager 
Has Never Been Around li In Car

By GAYLE TALBOT

M IAMI BEACH, Feb. 7 (JP7—
While the woods are full of men 
who never have been around the 
Indianapolis speedway in a racing 
car. it is surprising to learn that 
one of their number Is T. E. (Pop)
Myers, the general manager of the 
big speed plant.

Though never having met him 
before in the flesh, I had always 
had a vague impression that Myers 
probably took a spin around the 
brick saucer every morning before 
breakfast, seeing that the turns 
were properly banked and generally 
keeping the place tidied up for the 
annual Memorial day 500-mller.

"No," said the grey-haired veter
an, with finality, “ I've never gone 
around it in a racing car and I  
never expect to. I f  a car ever start
ed skidding on one of those turns, 
and with me In it, I ’d be scared 
to death. I  went around the old 
Sheepshead bay speedway once back 
in my yeuth, and the experience 
has lasted me to this day."

The man who annually plays host 
to around 150,000 spectators is here 
accumulating a tan.

Myers generally is acknowledged 
to know more about racing than 
any living man. The roar of motors 
and the smell of burning caster oil 
have been his very existence.

‘T i l  tell you anything you want 
to know about racing," he said, “but 
don’t ask me to name the 
driver I  ever saw, or even the best 
half-dozen ̂  I did that once and I 
haven’t heard the last of It yet.

"I'll only go this far. I ’ll say that 
I  dont believe some cf the stars of 
other years could have driven suc
cessfully today. Not that they 
weren’t great drivers, some of them, 
but it's Just that increased speed { days, 
has brought an entirely different ule." 
technique. The old-timers who | For this reason, Fenske asserted, 
averaged only 85 miles an hour | he would like to establish himself 
might have had trouble if they had with a school or business firm In or

Fenske Will 
Look Forward 
From Now On

MAD180N. Wis.. Feb 1 OF— 
Charles (Chuck) Fenske has de
cided that his “looking.” in the fu
ture, is going to be confined strictly 
to the forward variety.

The 24-year-old University of 
Wisconsin graduate student, whose 
performance in winning the Wana- 
maker mile In New York stamps 
him as the possible “miler of the 
year," made that decision today 
as he recalled an Incident which oc- 
cured during the race Saturday 
night.

Fenske went into the last quarter 
far ahead of the field but because 
of the roar of the crowd was un
able to hear a coaching signal as
to his leed.

“ I looked back not once but three 
times," Fenske recalled, “and was 
told later those glances probably 
cost me three-tenths of a second 
by disturbing my stride."

The long-striding star, stepping 
th? Wanamaker mile In 4;07.4, es
tablished a new Madison Square 
Garden record—a mark only three 
seconds below the fastest indoor 

best 1 mile ever run In the United States. 
“Since a majority of the races In 

which I  can now participât: are in 
the east. I have found It especially 
difficult to make the long trips, with 
consequent loss of sleep, and still be 
In peak form for the races,” Fenske 
said. " I  can always do better when 
I  have b:en on the scene for several 

following a regular sched-

suddenly begun hitting 130, like they 
do now.

"A  driver who expects to get any
where In the big race now must be 
In perfect physical condition. The 
tremendous speed they hit doesn’t 
allow any margin for error. Every 
reaction must be automatic.

The most Important thing about 
the Indianapolis race, Myers says. 
Is the part It has played In the Im
provement of the automobile. In 
his long years at the speedway he 
has seen dozens of refinements 
tested and proved in the gruelling 
race.

“The next big thing probably will 
be the use of alcohol for fuel in
stead of gaaollne,”  he predicts. “A 
couple of cars used alcohol In the 
race last year and got good re
sults. It's too expensive now for 
commercial use—about a dollar a 
gallon—but It could be produced a 
let more cheaply In quantity, using 
surplus farm products."

near New York.
Fenske’s home Is in West Allis, 

Wis., a suburb of Milwaukee, and 
It was there that a newspaper de
livery Job set him on the way to 
superb muscular developing.

“ It was a German language news
paper.'* he explained, "and there 
was so much distance between my 
customers that I  had to trot most 
of the evening to get around my 
route."

" I  will be leaving the university in 
June,” he said, “but I  expect to 
continue running for several more
years.”

Practically s e l f - s u p p o r t i n g  
thr.ughout his collegiate career, he 
has found that a self-imposed 
training routine and his studies al
lowed him to participate in no other 
campus activities.

HornbackAnd 
Bible Beaten 
At Amarillo

Finals In the Amarillo Golden 
Gloves amateur boxing tournament 
will be held tonight In the Armory, 
beginning at 8 o'clock. Twelve bouts 
will be presented.

One former Pampa Ooldcn Gloves 
champion will be in action tonight 
and two boys who participated In 
last year's tournament will also be 
battling for a title.

A. C. Burleson of Amarillo, 1938 
lightweight champion who has 
graduated Into a welterweight, last 
night defeated Joe Hornback of 
Canadian in a furious bout. Horn- 
back won the title here last year.

Another 1938 Pampa champion bit 
the dust last night when Jake 
Bible of Alanreed lost on a techni
cal knockout to Don Livingston of 
Borger In the second round.

League Clay, who lost the light 
heavyweight title here last year, Is 
now residing In Clovis and tonight 
he'll meet Truett Johnson of Ama
rillo. Morris Lamb of Groom, a 
strong contender here last year, will 
box R. C. Ashlock of Hereford In 
the middleweight division.

Pairings for tonight follow: 
Tonight's Pairings

Lightweights (semi-final) — Joe 
Burks, Phillips, vs. Edward Clark 
Nelson. Borgor.

Clyde P a body. Clarendon, vs. Ted 
Johnson, Amarillo.

Welterweights <semi-final)—Billy 
Stroup. Borger, vs. Dewey Donahoo, 
Dalhart.

A. C. Burleson. Amarillo, vs. Bob 
Rutledge. Clovis,

Championship Flights
Light-heavyweight—Truett John

son, Amarillo, vs. League Clay, Por- 
tales.

Flyweight — Bobbie Fitzsimmons, 
Portales, vs. Juuior 8 . Hamby, Tex- 
homa, Okla.

Featherweight—Douglas Anderson, 
Panhandle, vs. Don Livingston, Bor
ger.

Middleweight — R. C. Ashlock, 
Hereford, vs. Morris Lamb. Groom.

Bantamweight— Frankie Montoya. 
Portales, vs. Frank Cannon, Claren
don.

Heavyweight—Lloyd Bostick, Por
tales, vs. Roy Priolo, Amarillo.

Lightweight—winners of the semi
finals.

Welterweight — winners of the 
semi-finals.

Sports Ronndnp
By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK. Feb. 7 (A5)—Ralph 
Graham, former Kansas State grid 
great, has the post position in the 
race for Coach Wes Fry's old Job 
out there. Graham now is one of 
Bo McMillan's assistants at Indi
ana. . . . Jumping Joe Jackson, the 
New Mexico Aggie cage star who In
herited $50.000. was laid low by the 
mid-term exams.. . . Joe Jacobs Is 
around town predicting Arturo 
Godoy will go the route with Joe 
Louis.

Over the River
Having acquired Roy Cullenblne 

(batting average .240) the Dodgers 
now are talking about trading Ernie 
Koy who hits a .280 cl ip.. . .  No 
use to keep good men. you know.

Dave Castilloux. the lightweight 
who doesn’t smoke nor drink, Is 
saving his dough to buy a tavern In 
Montreal. . . . T ie  Texas Aggie- 
Tulane Sugar Bowl game pictures 
are playing return engagements In 
the Texas small towns.

Today’s Guest Star
Morgan Blake. Atlanta Journal: 

“Judge Landis has now clarified 
rule 11 to the point where it is ut
terly Incomprehensible.”

Fellow who said golf Is an old 
man's game must have had some
thing theie The veteran Mike 
Brady shot the front nine of the 
Mlaml-Blltmore course In 30—five 
under—the other day. . . . Archie 
San Romani, the miler, Is dicker
ing for a job as music teacher In a 
Maine high school.

He’s In for It
Benny McCoy is a very smart 

young man and a good ball player 
. . . but he also is a rash talker. 
. . .  He has publicly announced he 
will Invest part of that *46,000 in 
Insurance. . . . B e t t e r  disconnect 
that telephone. Butch.

Negro Cagers Defeated
NEW ORLEANS. Feb. 7 (A»)— 

Xavier university's powerful negro 
basketball team suffered Its first 
defeat on home soil In six years 
last night, losing to Bishop college. 
Marshall. Tex.. 28-26.

Redmond of Bishop scored 13 
points for high tally honors.

Boating Enthusiasts To 
Meet In Pampa Tonight
Galento Afraid Godoy Will 
Lick Joe Lonis Friday Night

BITS A B O U T

Led by Hap Baxter with a game 
of 233 pins and a series of 616. Voss 
Cleaners won two out of three 
games from Schneider hotel last 
night to retain their lead In the 
Major Bowling league. Thompson 
Hardware, pressing the leaders, won 
three straight from Cabot Shops 
while Phillips 66 took two out of 
three from the Diamond Shop.

Leagu - standing, 
night, follow:

through last

Team Won Lost Pet.
Voss Cleaners ...... 13 5 .722
Thompson Hdw. ... 12 6 .667
Phillips 66 . 9 9 .500
Diamond Shop .. 7 11 .389
Cabot Shops .......... 7 11 .389
Schneider Hotel ... 6 12 .333

Results of games last night: 
Schneider Hotel

Morton .............. 210 160 200—570
Weeks ................166 172 182—520
Lynch ................133 175 144—452
Murphy ..............200 172 140—512
Robbins ..............215 192 193—600

Totals ............. 924 871 859—2654
Voss Cleaners

Baxter .. ..........233 192 193—618
Voss ___ ........... 170 180 199—549
Walters . ........... 175 215 176—566
Lawson . ........... 187 171 182—540
Sprinkle ........... 129 213 174—516

Totals . ........... 894 971
Cabot Shops

924—2789

Prigmore ..........206 .182 156—544
Allen . ........... 156 144 200 -500
Loving ..........180 187 184—551
Swanson ........... 171 168 205—544
Darby ... 231 158-554

Totals . ........... 878 '912 903 2<&3
Thompson Hardware Co.

Howell . 215 193—580
Cooke ........... 185 186 195—566
Sehon ... ............156 175 175—506
Huff .. ........... 171 213 180-564
Fritchle . 148 190—535

Totals . ........... 881 937 933- 2751
Phillips 66

Behrman ........177 196 170—543
Goldston ........... 188 179 164—531
Simmons , ........137 189 168—494
Thompson ' ........ 180 186 202—587
Heskew . 226 183—609

ToULs . 975 887—2744
Diamond Shop

Prince . ..........185 189 194—568
Ives ....... 192 192—533
Gurney . ............152 186 182—520
Taylor ..........166 186 187—539
Hegwer . ........ *.. 185 422 191—498

Totals .
• v

........... 837 875 946—2658

Betty Jameson Wins 
Florida Goli Natch

PALM BEACH. Fla.. Feb 7 (IP)— 
TTie better players, some of whom 
had narrow escapes In the first 
round, began colliding today In the 
Palm Beach women's golf tourna
ment.

National Champion Betty Jame
son of San Antonio. Tex., who came 
from behind to stay in the running, 
expected only a reasonable amount 
of difficulty against Mrs. R. B. Jar- 
ratt of Philadelphia.

Jean Bauer of Providence. R. I., 
last year's winner, faced Neoma 
Copic of Toledo, O. Other quarter
final tuts, included: Elizabeth Hicks 
of Long Beach, Calif., vs. Mrs. 
Briggs S. Cunningham of Green 
Farms, Conn.

Mias Jameson stepped up the race 
yesterday to whip Clara Callender 
of Long Beach, Calif., 4 and 3.

Cager Piles Up 83 
Poiats 1b One Game

HENDERSON, Tenn.. Feb. 7 OP)— 
Attention basketball players. Here's 
a scoring mark to shoot at.

Six-foot Ulyas Brock. Freed- 
Hardeman college forward, rang up 
83 points last night, as his team 
defeated Bethel college of McKen- 
zie. Tenn.. 101-21. HU score: first 
quarter, 22; second, 16; third, 28; 
fourth, 17.

Wh«n You tuy  —  When You Sell
SPECIFY

BUS EXPRESS
FAST —  FREQUENT —  ECONOMICAL

CALL 871 FOR RATES

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

Top Weight Will Be 145 
Pounds In Friday Fights

When Pampa and LeFors high 
school boxers battle in a dual meet 
In the Pampa high school gymnasium 
Friday ni-tht, beginning at 8 o'clock, 
top weight will be 145 pounds. That 
U because Coach Oscar Hinger of 
the Pampa squad can't find boxers 
In the 158. 166, light heavyweight 
and heavyweight divisions 

But the smaller battlers are ex
pected to make fans forget the

heavier beys. When It oomes to 
action It’s always the llghtwelghU 
who come through.

Admission to the bouts, at least 
12 in number, will be .26 cents for 
students and 40 cenU for adulU.

Coach Hinger has been par
ticularly pleased with the progress 
of his squad diiTlng the 
At first he dtdn'l V  
would have a chance 
veteran LePtors boxers but

Oi s e .  Everett Sparks, Richard 
Stephens. L. V. McDonald, Lefty 
Pendleton and others have been 
coming to the front Uke veterans. 
Roy Ray returned to school after an 
Illness and may be able to battle 
In the 115-pound class

_  may be able to

so far this season

By SID FEDER
NEW YORK, Feb. 7 (A1)—That 

old cauliflower combination of two- 
ton Tony Galento and Yusael the 
Muscle Jacobs are praying with a 
great deal of vigor these days.

Tl’s all because heavyweight cham
pion Joe Louis and the Chilean 
rcugh-rlder, Arturo Godoy, are 
tangling for the title In Madison 
Square Garden Friday night.

Now, that doesn't seem to add up, 
since Tony isn't a part in these 
festivities. But remember that the 
barrel-shaped gent has met them 
both and knows what each can do. 
And, because of—or In sprite of— 
his four-round showing against the 
brown bomber last June, he Is In 
line for a return shot this summer.

Tony and Yussel, his manager, 
took a look at Joe's semi-final box
ing drill up at the champ's Pomp- 
ton Lakes (N. J.) training camp 
yesterday, and that is when the 
praying started.

“ Y'see pal,”  two-ton pointed out, 
“Jte's In great shape and figures 
to win this one. But he's sllpp d 
back, and I ’m afraid maybe Godoy 
or some other guy Is gonna hang 
one on him before I get a crack at 
the champeenship."

"Look,” Yussel Interrupted. "Godoy 
is all shoulders and head. No fight
er can get a clean shot at him. His 
best 'punch' is his head to the other 
guy's chin. And there’s always the 
chance some one he fights will 
punch him on top of the head— 
and that fellow's hand will be brok
en. That happened to Tony with 
Godoy In Chicago. (O:doy won a 
six-round decision in that one, and 
previously had taken a 10-round 
verdict over Galento In New York).

Galento saw Louis box four rounds 
yesterday and was c:nvtnced the 
sparmates made Joe look different.

“Oee," Tony explained, “he hit 
’em with everything he had. and he 
couldn't knock ’em down. Not only 
that, but one of 'em—Emil Scholz 
—tagged him with three right hands, 
and In the old days no sparring 
partner could get away with that

JvU h. -------- , ,1 in.- ■ „■ ■ t
To be exact, one of the spar- 

mates—this same Scholz—was floor
ed mommtarily by one right hand, 
but otherwise Louis spent a day 
pitching at chins that stayed right 
up In front of him. And he looked 
good doing it, too."

The betting men, meantime, 
weren't taking Tcny too seriously. 
The odds were still 1 to 7 that the 
bomber would keep right on being 
head man after the fireworks Fri-1 
day. _

Frogs Drop 60th 
Cage Game 46-45 
To Mnsiang Qnini

DALLAS. Feb. 7 (IP)—The Texas 
Christian university Horned Frogs 
retained their record of being the 
most "consistent" Southwest confer
ence basketball team today—they're 
still in the cellar, a place set aside 
for them since 1934.

Last night the Frogs dropped 
their 60th conference game against 
five victories In five and a half 
seasons, tumbling before Southern 
Methodist university 46-35.

The Mustangs, as a result, forged 
into fifth place and Friday and 
Saturday play the sixth-place out
fit, Arkansas’ Rozorbacks, at Fay
etteville to see If they can remain 
there.

The big game of the week, how
ever. will be at Austin when the 
leading Texas Longhorns battle 
Baylor’s Bears, right now looming 
as the toughest team to beat In the 
conference and needing all voc- 
tortes to remain In the running.

Organization of a boat club will 
be discussed when boating en
thusiasts meet at 8 o’clock tonight 
in the McConnell Implement Ware
house at 112 North Ward street 
Everyone interested In boating Is 
urged to attend the meeting. Re
freshments will be served.

Tonight’s meeting Is n:t for Pampa 
boaters only but for everyone In 
’tills section of the Panhandle. With 
promise that Lake McClellan will 
be open for boating this summer, 
enthusiasts are eager to get an or
ganization started.

More than 100 persons in and 
ar.und Pampa are known to have 
boats or motors while many lp 
Miami. Canadian. McLean. LeFors. 
White Deer. Panhandle, Borger and 
other cities have boats or plan to 
secure boats.

"You don’t need to own a boat cr 
a motor to attend tonight’s meet
ing," one memb r of the committee 
in charge of the gathering stated 
today. "Everyone Interested In boat
ing will be welc:med."

Rideout Explains 
Spurt In Millrose 
Mile As Accident

PHILADELPHIA. Peb. 7 (AT—If 
Blaine Rideout pulls another “acci
dent" when he matches strides with 
Glenn Cunningham and Chuck 
Fenske here Friday. Philadelphians 
are in for a corking mile race in the 
opinion of Lawson Robertson.

T ie  director of the third annual 
Penn A. C. track meet recalled that 
the Texan's fast first quarter "made 
the race" In the Millrose mile at 
New. York last week when Fenske 
broke the tape In 4:07.4.

Rideout explained his unexpected 
spurt as "really an accident—I ran 
faster than I  intended.” as lie 
paused during a workout for the 
Penn A. C. meet.

He said he figured on running the 
first quarter In 60 or 61 seconds. 
Instead he went the distance In 56.8 
to push himself 25 yards In front 
of the rest of the field.

The possibility of another Rideout 
"accident" In addition to another 
duel between Cunningham and his 
nemesis. Fenske, led Robertson to 
venture: “ I  see no reason why there 
won't be a 4:10 mile or better."

Fans Invited 
To See Gam e...

Coach Oacar Hinger'» high- 
stepping Sophomores, undefeated 
in conference play, will tangle with 
a formidable foe here tonight at 
7:86 o’clock when Utey meet the 
Stinnett Rattlers. Only one game 
will be played and there will be 
no admission charge made. 
Basketball fens are Invited to see 

the future Harvesters In action. 
With the exception of one guard, 
every bey on the starting line-up 
soars high In the air. Pat Flanigan 
is the tallest of the bunch, stand
ing slightly over six feet. Then comes 
Leslie Burge, Allen, Otts and Halter.

Scoring honors for the season so 
far are about even among Burge, 
Flanigan, Otts and Halter. Allen has 
bren the defensive star.

The Sophomores have last cnly 
three games this season, dropping 
decisions to Class A Spearman and 
Dalhart in tournaments and losing 
to the Harvester second string.

Stinnett Is reported to have a 
strong team. Recently the Rattlers 
held the Borger Bulldcgs until the 
final quarter before fading, 

u*
An example of Industrial wastes 

put to commercial use is slag wool. 
It Is made from Iron, copper or 
lead blast furnace slag, alone or 
mixed with flux materials.

BOWL
Fun For All

Everybody can enjoy this Invig
orating, beautiful recreation . . . 
It’s fun and an ideal way to 
spend an evening.

B2RBY S ALLEYS
115 N. Frost Joe Berry, Prop

a

\

Coach Neely To Be 
Welcomed Tonight

HOUSTON, Feb. 7 (AV-Jess Neely, 
the Southwest conference’s newest 
football coach, gets hts official wel
come tonight.

There will be a dinner to which 
about 1.000 men have been invited 
to greet the man who becomes coach 
of the Rice Owls, replacing Jimmy
Kitts.

Delegations are expected from 
Galveston. San Antonio, Beaumont. 
Port Arthur, Corpus Christl and
Bay City. __________

National Home 
For Broken-Down 
Fighters Proposed

BALTIMORE, Feb. 17 (A")—A na
tional home for broken-down prize 
fighters whose ring days are past 
and futures are dim was proposed 
today by Stanley Scherr, chairman 
of the Maryland athletic commis
sion.

It  would be a haven In a sunny 
clime where the battered ring per
formers get their ailments treated 
after taking the count from Father 
Time. It would be financed by all 
states, with a national governing 
body In charge.

d he woud propose es- 
of such a home at the

L r  from

TA1LTO.1N S  TO 
of 1NP1ANAP9US

MR. J. A . ETHERIDGE

. M Aill be. a t oufi At& ie oh  )
Thursday -  Friday -  Saturday 

February 8, 9 & 10

to take your measure for present or future 
needs, He will show you hundreds of the finest 
new custom fabrics obtainable —  in yard 
length samples so you can see how handtome 
they will look when tailored He will give you 
his expert opinion on the color, pattern, and 
custom style best suited to you.

MURFEE’S, INC.
Pampas Quality Department Store
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ir. . .  Reid Thai Apartment With Classifieds
Classified Adv. 

Rates-Information
A ll want »da a t* atrietiy cash and 

arc accepted over the »hone with the 
*a a k # i oadaratandina th »t the account 
la to be paid at earliest convenience. 
I f  paid at o ffice within sla dart after 
last laaertkm each rate w ill be a llow , 
ed.

LO C A L  CLASSIFIED  KATES 
I t  Wanda S Time» • lim e »
O a a h ___________________.M l .U
Charts _______________ J.M l .U

A S  adt far "Situation Wanted”  and 
"Lost and Found”  are cash with order 
and w ill not be accepted over the tcle-

Out.of-town advertlsinc cash with 
order.

Phone Your CCC
Wont Ad To ODD

Onr caurteoua ad-taker A i l  receive 
rsvr Wam-ad, helping you word it.

Notice at an » error most be «iven  
in time fo r  correction before eecond 
ineeitioo. , .

Ada w ill he raceieed until 10:00 a. m. 
fa r ineertion seme da». Sunday ads 
wlU he reoeived until 1:00 p. m. 
Saturday.

AUTOMOBILI SERVICI
Wosh-Greose-Gos-Oi I

D O N T  taka chancee— Let os "Beer-A- 
Une*' jrour ear. Dynamic wheel balancing. 
S K w g w a t  Schneider Hotel Garage.

1-C Repairing-Service
BAB W EATH ER caaae« hard ateering. tire 
wear. Let na check your wheel alignment 
Area. Pioneer Body Shop. Phone 53, rear 
M otor |»n. . ______________________

CAR FENDER DENTED?

cSTPpI
• m»a «a» W

We make ’em look 
like new — FREE 
ESTIMATES.

PETE'S BODY SHOP
iOC W. Foster Phone 1802

ANNOUNCEMENTS
7— Speciol Notices
P A Y  AS YOU play 1 Nine «rea l Kvinrudas 
go choose from. Evinrude Mau*. $34.50. 

O. B. McConnell Implement Co., Phone

N irfriC E : George Carter la opening a 
fru it market at 32« South Cuyier. Mr 
Carten formerly of Hubers Fruit A  Vege
table stand, invites all hia friends to visit 
him.

MiRCKANDiSS
32— Musical Instruments
USED Conn trumpet in excell« nt playing 
condition, complete with new caae. only 
$49.50, cash, or $9.50 down and $1.00 per 
week. A  first line horn for the price of 
an inexpensive student inatrum.ent. Myers 
Musk Mart. 308 W. Fouler. Phone 152.

34— Good Things to Eat
PL E N T Y  good fresh country cg fe. SSc 
dor.cn ; Country sausage, 16c lb. McKenzie’s 
Sanitary Dairy. Phone 78.

LIVESTOCK

39— Livestock-Feed _
DO YOU have hogs, chickens, rattle for 
»t ie ?  Bring them to Psmpa Livestock 
Sales Co. Recreation Park, every Wednes
day.

40— Baby Chicks
BABY -CHICKS, immediate delivery. A ll 
popular breeds, blood tented. Harvester 
Feed Co.. Phone 1180. 800 W. Brown.

41— Form Equipment
FOR S A L E :— 1938 W. K. Alis-Chalmers 
track-type tractor. A -l condition. Phone 
36M, Panhandle, Texas, Box 454.

ROOM AND BOARD

42— Sleeping Rooms
FOR R E N T- South bedroom. Very close 

402 North Ballard, Phone 654 or 3514. 
F o k  REN T—Nice room. Garage 1001 E. 
Francis.
DESIRABLE front bedroom, twin beds, 
next to bath. Breakfast or evening meals 
optional. f>18 N. Somerville.
N ICELY furn. bedroom, also garage, close 
in. 311 N. West, Phone 1826.
D ESIRABLE front bedroom, convenient 
to bathroom, to a gentleman only, 704 E.
Francis. Phone 1392.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATI

46— Houses for Rent
Ft lit HI .NT - House. ~~5 rooms and hath, 
furnished with Frigfdaire. Bills paid, 719 
N. Hobart. |»2.50 month.
FOR R E N T— Small modern three-room un
furnished house. 841 N . Hobart, Phone 
bH. . ~
5 ROOM unfurnished modern house. Clone 
in, good condition, bills paid. Inquire 802 
W. Foster.
1, 2, A  3 room furnished house*, bill« paid. 
Gibson Court». 1 »43 S. Barnes.
N ICE warm. 2 room house. BUla paid. 
Maytag washer. Lewis Cottage«. 411 S.
Russell.

AUTOMOBILES

47— Apartments

ANNO UNCEM ENT Beginning February 
4st, we will be in our new location, 11» 
W . Foster. For appointment. Phone 108. 
Pampa Beauty shop.______________

FOR R E N T— Several two-room furnished
apartments. American Hotel._______ _______
FU RN ISH ED  apartment, close in. hills 
paid, strictly private. Phone 108RJ. 114 
North West Street.

STSL T  our elaaaiftoi page for bar
in good used furniture and storna

2 ROOM furnished apartment, modern 
conveniences, bills paid, 1325 W. Ripley, 
on Amarillo Highway.

plumb-
rwtBUÿ^o— w.** P hon« 488._____
F it o  M PT  reliable aervlce fur every pi 
Ing need. Be eurr the job it done right. 
Call Storey Plumbing, Phone MM. 
c o m p l e t i ; line of fresh meats and Gro- 
•erfcu. Pure park sausag« 20c lb. Lane’s 
Grocery A  Station. 5 Points. Phon« 9554.

5 ROOM apartment, nicely furnished, good 
location. 1200 Mary Ellen.

4— Lost anO Found
LO ST:— In East Pampa, man’s glasses in 
u p .  G. E. Lingo, reward for return to 
Jhftmpa News.

EMPLOYMENT

5— Male Help Wanted
O PPO R TU NITY for car salesmen, good 
proposition. See Wylie Day, Tex Evans. 
useA car lot. across from Post Office.

10— Business Opportunity
lapaient, elect

FOB L E A R J& S h op  with blacksmith 
equipment, electric and acteylen* welders. 
C. A . Hamrick, 112 K. Fields, 
i-ofe s a I.k  :— Grocery, market, fixtaiea, 
building; on highway. Good neighborhood. 
Paaetically sew. Doing good business. Box

BUSINESS SERVICE
17— Flooring Sanding

L O V E L L ’S A - l Floor Sanding. Floors re- 
sanded are safe, sanitary and easy to 
•loan. Portable power. Phone 62.

13—-Building-Materials
DON'T detar. now i. the time to have 

metal work end repairs done. Dea 
“ hop, Phone 102.

You can now build a home for 
yourself and pay for it in small 
monthly payments We will be 
glad to explain it to you fully.

WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER COMPANY

Across Street Prom Post Office

21 — Upholstering-Refinlshing
■¿PAIRING, reflntshintr, and upholstering 
of the better kind. Free estimate. Spears| 
Furniture Co. Phone 536. ¡

23— Cleaning and Pressing
AR B  YOU a iñis.fit ? Let u* alter ymir 
ekrthee Oùr charges are small. Service 
Cleaners, Phone lîDO.

26— Beauty Parlor Service
R EG U LAR tt.OO oil permanent $1.90. Thh 
week only. Eyebrow, lash dye and arch 

:w Sgtm gß  B#auty Shop. 32« 8. Cuyier, | 
Phone 768
W HEN* Çtirllier Permanents are given, Mr. 
Yates will ttfr1? them. Phone 848.
S P E C IA L : Regular $3.00 permanents, 2 
for ,$3.0<l. Brow and lash «lye, 56c. Ln 
Bonita Beauty Shop. 410 S. Cuylef, Phone

W t . \  ..«4________________________
ARG1E BO LIN  formally with Troy Shop, 
now with Yates Beauty Shoppe, invites 
her eu«tomer* to Phone 84$ for appoint- 
*n*t»ts. “  , 1 ■ P IT

MERCHANDISE
2®— Miscellaneous
FOB B A L E :—Several hundred feet good 
lumber 2x8’s sod flooring. Joy Riegel,
y fltfBg Hotel. lieFors.____________  .______
jfjo ii S A L K :—Paint gun, air jammer and 

complete. New price. $54.00, our 
58 $22.10. Ray’s Second Hand Stare, 

fL I a. Cuyier.

29— Mattresses

49— Business Property
OFFICES for rent, will arrange new of- 
flees to suit tenant. On second floor over 
No-D-Lay Cleaners and Modern Pharmacy. 
Leland W. Abbot. Amarillo, Bldg. AmarHlo.

53— Wanted to Rent
WANTFeD;— By couple, unfurnished room 
for housekeeping. Stove must be furnished 
495 N. Somerville.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATR
54— City Property
LO T FOR SALE, Cnok-Adams addition, 
Mary Ellen Street. (loot! location. Price
reasonable. Phone 680.______________ ______
O W NER leaving must sell and offers to 

rifiee 5 rm. modern house to move or 
leave at Phillips Pnmpn Camp. First $350 
gets this bargain. John L. Mikexell, Phone 
18«.
_ 00 is the sacrifice price for quick sale
on Foster Street business property con
sisting of store room with grocery and 
meat market fixtures. living quarters in 
rcat, garage and two K rm. modern houses. 
Extra corner lot joining. John L. Mikc-
sell. Phone 18«.____________ _________________
FOR S A LK : -2 hnuM» end lota, will eell 
separste -or all together. Inquire at 817 
West. Foster.
FOR S A L E —4 room modern home and 
garage. Practically new. North part of 
town. Cash only. Write Box F-21, Psmpa 
News.

57— Out of Town Property
2 N ICE 2 room houses, newly refinished, 
furnished or unfurnished. See owner 3 
miles east and 3 mile* south o f Camps on 
Benton leose, or write General Delivery 
Eula Wade.

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sale
HIGHEST reah prices paid for late model 
used cars. Also, see us for car loans or 
refinancing your present car. Bob Ewing.
128 N . Somerville.___________________________
. OTlCiS Bargains: ’34 Ford coupe, $125.00; 

’84 Plymouth coupe. $100.00; ’31 Ford 
coupe, perfect $100.00. C. C. Matheny, 923 
West Foster.

WHAT? USED CARS
131 South Cuyier 

1939 PLYMOUTH, Deluxe coupe
1936 PLYMOUTH, 6 w. 4 door
1937 DODGE, Coach

PAM PA BRAKE
Authorized Chrysler-Plymouth 

315 W  Foster Phone 34«

62— Automobiles for Sole
ÍYOULD like to buy 'JS. » « .  '17 m otó  
(ador Ford. Cell l ib »  a ftw  StSO._________
W IL L  B E LL or trade »150.0« equity in I » »  
2-floor Foird. Burdett's Conoco Station, 600 
W . Foster. &
FOB *50.00 my payment. «201 00 Plymouth 
Deluxe Bedan, Phoye AtfdJ.

A LOT FULL OF 
AUTOMOBILES . . .

Any reasonable offer will be 
accepted

MARTINAS MOTOR CO.
211 N. Ballard Phone 113

LOOK DOWN 
AT THESE!

'34 FORD 
2 door sedan ..... .

■34 PLYMOUTH 
Coupe............ .

■31 AUBURN 
4 door sedan.....

•30 STUDEBAKER 
4 door sedan .....

•29 CHRYSLER 
4 door sedan

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO., INC.

Used Car Lot Opposite Poet Office 
Phone 1317

W IIY  N O T let u* convert your present 
into g guaranteed innerspring 

Mattrp«ft C *  81T 
location. Phone 633.

Did Goo d s_____
9x12 Ax minist er fltt.96. 

r 812.50. New throw 
t ho«e r«g<i. 9x12 on 
*1 599 Went Foeter.

h  taiiÎMia fi - 1-bp.

USED CARS
Ground Hog 

SPECIALS!

'39 V -8 FORD Deluxe Tudor. Low 
mileage, special equipped.
clean ..... ................. ...___ ....... (850

*38 DO DOF S IX  4 door sedan. Low 
mileagj. good heater, a real fam
ily car ...............— ..............  (600

•39 CHEVROLET Master Deluxe 4 
door sedan, with radio and 
heater __ _— ................... («73

•38 PLYMOUTH Deluxe Coupe, ra
dio and heater, a very clean
car .—  ---- -------- -------- ._ (450

•38 FORD V-8 Deluxe Tudor with 
radio, new rubber. A real
buy . .....  ................. 8495
Many Others Priced To Belli

Tom Rose (Ford)
Phan» M l

LETS TRADE
Quality Cars at Low Prices

1938 Olds 6, 2 door sedan. Nearly 
new tires, spotless Inside and 
out. Mechanically A -l.

1937 Olds 4 door, 6 wheel sedan. 
Nice ln every way.

1938 Olds 2 door sedan. An extra 
nice car at a price you will llki.

Many others. Look here before 
you buy

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR CO.
OLDSMOBILE

114 S. Frost Phone 1939
Used Car Lot 411 S. Cuyier

USED CARS
•38 Pontiac coupe completely recon

ditioned, good tires, paint like 
new. Extra clean and ready to go.

•37 Plymouth Coach. Good motor 
and tires, body and upholstery 
clean. Has heater and radio.

"34 Ford coach, reconditioned and 
ready to go.

Lew is Pontiac Co.
Comer o f Somervlll«

A t Francis

1,670 Boy Seouls, Leaders 
To Take Pari In Seoul Week

WE DON'T MEET 
USED CAR COM- 

PETITION-WE  
LEAD IT W ITH  
VALUES LIKE 

THESE!
•34 CHEVROLET Standard 4 door 

sedan. Original black finish is
good. Car starts and runs

good — — ..........    (79.00
•34 CHEVROLET Master Coach, 

motor and tires good ......  (79.00

•34 FORD Victoria has original fin
ish, starts and runs good .... (79.00

Culberson-Smalling 
Chevrolet Co.

Pho. 366

Throughout the liueen counties v* 
the Adobe Walls Boy Scout Council 
the 1670 boys and leaders will par
ticipate in the 30th Anniversary of 
the founding of the Boy Scouts of 
America from February 8-14.

Although the activities In the 
council will be moat noticeable in 
the communities having the largest 
number of Scouts, each Scout unit 
will do its part by participating in 
this nationwide program. Letters 
from various parts of the Council 
announcing (he activités for the 
week give evidence of keen Interest 
on the part of both boys and adults 
in this anniversary event.

The activities lor Oray county 
will begin with the annual election 
of the Boy 8cout officials for the 
county and city at 7:30 P. M. Wed
nesday ln the auditorium of the city 
hall. -Two tickets have been drawn 
up and the candidates named but 
very little Information has been re-! 
leased about the platforms of either 
party. Some of the adult leaders 
have indicated that the election will 
really be “hot” and they would like 
to encourage the attendance of all 
adults at this meeting, especially 
troop committeemen, parents, and 
Scout leaders.

Scouts elected at the polls on 
Wednesday night will take over their 
elected offices on Saturday at 11 
o'clock and It is hoped that the out
going officers will cooperate by giv
ing the necessary instructions and 
explanations to these new officials.

Program Planned
On Thursday evening at 7:30. 

Troops 13. 16. and 80 will participate 
in thé annual Father and 8on ban
quet of the First Methodist church 
to which all other Scouts and scout- 
ers are cordially invited.

Troop 4 o f the First Christian 
church also plans a Father and Son 
Banquet at this same time to which 
their friends are Invited.

On Friday night the Scouts of 
Troop 14 and the Cubs of Pack 14, 
co-sponsored by the Presbyterian 
church, will entertain their dads 
with a "Chili" supper. The Scouts 
and Cubs will have charge of the 
program and It Is indicated that the 
fathers will be royally entertained.

Other Troops throughout the 
council and city have planned other 
activities but it Is hoped that each 
and every Scout troop will pause 
In Us various activities long enough 
to listen to the Rational Broadcast 
of our Honorary President Franklin 
D. Robsevelt at 9:30 P M. Thues- 
day. National President Walter Head 
and Chief Scout Executive James 
West will speak on this program. At 
this time each Scout troop will re
dedicate itself to the Scout Oath 
and Law.

On Sunday, February 11, Scouts 
and Oubs and their leaders will at
tend their various churches, ln uni
form. In many churches special pro
grams have been arranged for this 
anniversary service. Many ministers 
of the city will deliver appropriate 
sermons for the day.

Radio programs over KPDN are 
planned and Scouts and scouters 
are asked to keep tuned to this sta
tion for announcements of new de
velopments ln the activities.

Scout and Cub memberships 
showed a fine Increase during 1939 
and it is hoped that with the splen
did ground work layed the past year 
the objective of 1683 boys on the 
roster by the end of 1940 will be 
reached. Ending the y Air with 960

l-ScSuts. the increase »■ «  onlv 14% 
over 1938. The Chibs lncrasd 200% 
howver growing from 91 to 182.

The Scouters membership Jumped 
from 342 to 458 and the Cubbers 
from 20 to 59«. The grand total at 
the close of 1939 was 1656 while the 
1938 figure was 1250. For 1940 there 
is an objective of 69 Troops and 14 
Cqb Packs, showing an increase 
over 1939 of 17 Troops and 6 Cub 
Packs.

New troops are expected to be or
ganized in Pampa. Borger, Memphis. 
Wellington. Shamrock, McLean. Ca
nadian. Miami. Perryton, Ouymon, 
Hardesty, Spearman, Lakeview, Dar- 
rouzett, and possibly others. Pack 
will also be organized ln a number 
of these communities during the 
year.

The Senior Scouting program is 
creating an interest among the old
er boys and It is hoped that before 
the year ends a number of active 
Explorer or Sea Scout patrols will 
be established' in the larger troops. 
Up to now very little interest has 
been shown in the older boy pro
gram of scouting by way of this 
route. •

The greatest satisfaction is that 
of the Increase ln scouter member
ship during the past year as this Is 
an indication that the council has 
now the necessary man power to 
carry on the program Bcouting.

Carrageen, a sea weed used in 
making jellies for invalids, takes 
its name from the town of that 
name near Waterford. Ireland. It  
is also known as Irish Moss.

Boundary lines here on earth are 
determined by parallels and merid
ians. which criss-cross the globe at 
established intervals, and these lines 
came Into being only,, through ac
curate observations of other worlds.
----------- :— j jg r — :—

Sails tor Annual
Visit to Kaiser

Poultney Bigelow, noted Am er
ican historian of Malden-on-Hud- 
son, N. Y., pictured as he recently 
sailed from New York for his 
annual visit to his life-long 
friend, former Kaiser Wilhelm if. 
Bigelow recently made public a 
letter from the Kaiser advising 
warring nations to make peace 

and unitedly crush Russia.

McReynolds, at 78, 
Won't Retire

Justice James C. McReynolds, 
oldest member of the U. S. Su
preme Court and last o f the 
tonservaavua’ Jena*» •» 

Washington on his recent 78th 
birthday. His friends say he w ill 
not retire until after next elec

tion.

About Halt 01 Wheat In Southwest 
Belt Has Good Stand, Says Report

Finns Fear 'Chnie 
Machine-Gunners

HELSINKI, Feb. 7 (>P>—The night
mare possibility of attacks by para
chuting machine-gunners, loosed far 
behind the lines, was advanced to
day as tlje Finns noted mysterious 
scouting activities by Soviet Russian 
planes over territory suitable to 
such n -martian” maneuver.

The Finns have reported the 
scotching of previous attempts on a 
small scjde by marksmen ,who killed 
the parachuiists ln the air.

I f  great numbers should be drop- 
mightped, however. U  was said they mlgl 

prove troubleaome to the rear lines 
of the Karelian Isthmus defenses 
and divert Finnish troops from the 
southeastern fronts where they have 
been holding the Russians at bay 
since the invasion began Nov. 30.

The Soviet aerial scouts we 
sighted yesterday over the vast Sai
maa like system, north of Vilpuri

Some military observers believed 
the Russians might try to drop siz
able detachments on the stretchez 
of loe in this wild countryside where 
the chances of landing alive would 

* •

The winter wheat belt, lying 
largely in Santa Fe territory, has 
been in the grip of severe winter 
during the past month, and at 
present the fate of the 1940 crop is 
hidden under a mantle of Ice and 
snow.

Since wheat had previously en
tered the dormant stage in poor 
condition after . an extremely dry 
fall and unsatisfactory planting 
season, net results of the heavy 
snow and low temperatures will not 
be known until the advent of 
w a rm e r  weather. Apparently a return 
to milder conditions Is Just starting.

Thus more or less uncertainty 
prevails, and while there has been 
great improvement in the general 
outlook. It is the concensus of opin
ion that any direct statement at 
this time as to the exact status of 
the crop and probable production 
Is largely a matter cf speculation.

With this qualification, It ap
pears that about half of the wheat 
acreage ln Kansas, Oklahoma. 
Texas. Colorado and New Mexico 
has a fair stand, and with addi
tional moisture and favorable 
weather from now on can make a 
normal crop. The other half Is 
doubtful. .ft

Falling at intervals without seri
ous drifting, the snow was of great 
value in providing a cover against 
freezing and soil blowing. In soma 
areas, a limited amount of moisture 
was provided and ihore will come 
as the snow melts, but wheat has 
made little or no growth during the 
past six veeks.

The situation hinges on how 
much acreage will be abandoned as 
the result of poor germination and 
winter kill Aside from the fact that 
the drouth previously took a heavy 
toll, this Is the question that cannot 
be determined until the snow melts 
and the true picture is revealed. 

'This may be March 1, and even 
later should the cold continue.

A substantial part of the crop 
was planted in dry soil, and prob
ably 50 per cent of the total acreage 
had not germinated when the first 
snow was received at Christmas 
time. In some portions of the ter
ritory. including western Kansas, 
and eastern Colorado, also parts of 
Oklahoma and Texas, it Is estimated 
that 75 per cent of the acreage had 
not sprouted at that time.

What has happened or will hap
pen to this wheat is the big prob
lem. In north central Oklahoma, 
and a few other localities, 
moisture and more from

wheat has been killed by the cold 
weather. Ahead lies the danger of 
alternate thawing and freezing, and 
this applies to total area. Reports 
also say that full benefit of the 
snow from a moisture standpoint, Is 
being lost through evaporation.

Although the situation Is not 
without parallel, attention being 
called to previous years when re
sults proved successful following 
similar circumstances, the odds art 
against a normal harvest in 1940. 
This is the opinion of agronomists 
and other experts, who after citing 
the effects of the long drouth and 
the dlffioulUss lying Immediately 
ahead, print to the deficiency ln 
subsoil moisture as another handi
cap.

Amendments To 
Wagner Labor 
A d  Attached

WASHINGTON, Feb. 6 (A*)—
Philip Murray, chairman of the 
Steel Workers Organizing Commit
tee iCIO), charged today that pro
posed amendments to the Wagner 
act “are motivated by a desire on 
the part of certain Interests to re
duce workers to their former status 
of weakness In pre-Wagner act 
days."

Testifying before the senate labor 
committee. Murray said he pre
sented the viewpoint of John L. 
Lewis. CIO president, as well as his 
own. Lewis, wno had been Invited 
to testify, was described by Murray 
as "unavoidably absent."

The CIO’s preference, the witness 
declared, Is that no amendments be 
made to the act. However, If any 
are made, he said, they should 
strengthen penalties for employer 
violations.

Murray complained sharply of re
cent “revolutionary" changes in la
bor board procedure which he said 
were "to the detriment of industrial
unions.”

He raised the question whether 
the changes did not result from 
“pressures that have been ■exercised” 
and “attacks that have been made 
on the board," making it “suscept
ible to Influences that would emas
culate the labor act.”

The senate committee became the 
third congressional group studying 
the Wagner act and its administra
tion. The house labor committee 
and the special Smith committee 
are the others.

Chairman J. Warren Madden of 
the labor board told the Smith com
mittee today that the board had 
ordered only one collective bargain
ing election at the request of an 
■employer since it granted employers 
the right to ask for such balloting, 
about six months ago.
W ■ • 'r ': 77^^' '' "

Mexican Workers 
Director Killed

MEXICO. C ITY, Feb. 7 (/PI—Police 
pressed a widespread search today 
for the slayer of Luis O. Ibanez, di
rector of the Mexican workers’ 
armed militia.

Ibanez was shot down yesterday 
ln front of the home of Vicente 
Lombardo Toledano, secretary-gen
eral of the confederation of workers 
ln Mexico.

Police officials said the shooting 
followed a fist fight between the 
militia chief and Alberto Martin, a 
federal district commissioner. Ibanez 
was shot five times, one bullet pierc
ing his heart.

Bee experts are attempting to de
velop a new breed of bees who will 
have high resistance to disease, will 
produce great amounts of honey but 
will have lost their Instinct to 
swarm.

When Garbo Goes Dining, She 
Eais, Despite Hauser's Advice

Bv GEORGE TUCKER
NEW YO RK—It does seem at 

times that. New York tsnt -very po
lite to Its visitors from Hollywood, 
especially when they are guys who 
are supposed to be engaged to 
Oarbo. They slip into town quietly, j 
and although they do their best to 
hide away in lonely places, such as 
at nightclubs and theatrical pre
mieres. their lives are made mis
erable by people who pop from be
hind secret doors and demand inter
views.

As a case in point let us examine 
the sad story of Mr. Gaylord Haus
er, the Hollywood vegetable Juice 
prophet. MT. Hauser Is the lucky 
young man this season. Last season 
tin was Stowkowskl, remember? 
And before that It was Mamoulian, 
the scholarly young director. Many 
fascinating stories preceded Mr. 
Hauser to our town, telling of his 
experiments with the juices of the 
turnip, the carrot and the tomato, 
and remarking also that he, and 
none other, was the man who would 
lead Miss Oarbo to the altar. Mr. 
Gaylord Hauser did not say this 
himself; at least not to me. Never
theless. that is the set-up as we pry 
Into his story.

This Gaylord Hauser arrived in 
New York just before, or just after, 
or simultaneous.., with (the records 
aren’t very clear on this point) Miss 
Oarbo, and wishing naturally to be 
alone and away from the curiosity 
of the herd, he took her to supper 
at Twenty-One. which, in a genteel 
sort of way, is like having a barbe
cue at high noon in Macy’s front 
window. There he encountered a se
lect mob of actors, writers, produc
ers, publishers, and other ne’er-do- 
wells. There too he and Miss Oarbo 
made free with a fine meal which 
advanced all the way to the salad 
stage before trouble, ln the guise 
of a veteran Broadway reporter, 
presented himself.

“ I  vant to talk to Oarbo.”
Mr. Hauser heaved himself to his 

feet. “Can't you see,” he said coldly, 
"that Miss Oarbo is In a highly 
nervous state!"

Now this was a libel against a 
fine, sturdy girl. Miss Oarbo Is far 
from nervous. Besides, she enjoys’ 
crowds, even if her escorts do not. 
I f  crowds upset her she wouldn’t 
have dinner at the Rainbow Room 
which is something like the main 
waiting room at Pennsylvania Sta
tion. Nor would she lunqh at 
Rumpelmeyers. which Is also like 
lunching in Times Square. She does 
have. I  believe, a very genuine con
tempt for those who invade her 
privacy for no legitimate reason, as 
she should have. After all. only a 
sap wjnts to force his hello on 
someone else, even if that some
one, gives him a low, throaty "hullo" 
ln return.

But back to Mr. Hauser. What Is 
there to It that he and Oarbo will 
wed? That Is anybody’s guess. My 
own is that If they ever do see the 
altar they will see it separately. I  
seem to remember too many other 
swains of other years. . . .  I  seerñ 
to remember a bitter winter’s day, 
with the great Stowkowskl, alone 
and dejected, gazing gloomily to
ward a certain ship in the harbor. 
Miss Oarbo was aboard that ship, 
secluded ln her stateroom, having 
lunch with Bob Reud, o f Hickory, 
N. C.. and New York.

She had lunch with this same 
Mr. Reud the day after her supper 
with Mr. Gaylord Hauser at 
Twenty-One was ruined, and unless 
the waitress who served her Is lying. 
Miss Oarbo Isn’t very faithful to 
Mr. Hauser’s vegetable Juice diet. 
She began her repast with a simple 
order of prosciutto, which Is Italian 
ham and. melon. Then she ate a 
French lamb chop over which lay 
a curl of bacon. There was a side 
dish of broccoli, and I  hope there

was Juice in It. Tills was followed 
by allumette potatoes. Ttien she 
disposed of a  rhiffnnade salad, an«} 
topped this o ff with a rousing 
cherry jubilee, which Is ice cream 
smothered in pitted, black cherrjes 
that have been flamed ln burning 
brandy. She had coffee.

It's none of my business, but If 
I  were Mr. Oaylord Hauser and 
wanted to live my own life I ’d take 
Miss Oarbo to some nice, quiet 
Broadway sidewalk cafe, where I  
could be alone.

Wrong Number Turns 
Out To Be Right One

MACON, a  A.. Feb. 7 (JV -O f all 
the 12,500 wrong numbers In -Macon 
the wrong number the telephone
operator gave Sidney Hatcher 
proved to be the one he really want
ed.

That sounds confusing, but It
worked out all right for Hatcher, an 
attorney, and Mason Zuber, insur
ance man.

Hatcher gave the operator Zuber’s 
office number. He was connected 
with a filling station, a mile away. 
But Zuber was driving into the fill
ing station at the time the phone 
rang and was summoned inside to 
take the message. '

•  ANSWER TO '
CRANIUM  CRACKER
Questions on Editorial Page

1. Feodor Chaliapin: <c) singer.
2. Vladimir Lenin, (d) revolu

tionary leader.
3. Count Elexel Tolstoy: (a ) au

thor:
4. Peter Tschaikovsky: (b) com

poser. .
5. Anna Pavlova: (b) dancer.

-----------------------,
Diophantus wrote 13 books on 

algebra In the fourth century.

Political Calendar
The Pampa Meera ha* been authorited

to preaent the name» at the folhnrtn*
citiaena aa Candidate* for nf/tee eubjeet 
to the action o f the Democratic Voter* la 
their brimary election on Saturday, July 
27. 1940.

For Coanty Attorney:
JOE GORDON

For Sheriff:
JAMES F. STEWART 
O. H. KYLE 
CAL ROSE

For District Clerk: 
M IRIAM  WILSON 
R. E. GATLIN 
"BOB" WATSON 
E. D "EARL ’ ISLEY

For County Clerk:
J. V. NEW 
CHARLIE THUT

For Coanty Treasurer:
W. E. JAMES

For County Commissioner:
Precinct I :

C. W. BOWERS 
ARLIE CARPENTH l 
J. E. (Joe) BENEFIELD

For County Commbutaner 
Precinct 2:

H. C. COFFEE
r o g e r  s. m c c o n n e l l
R. A. SMITH 
CLYDE E. JONES 
R L. YOUNG, 8r.

SIDE GLANCES ■y GolbraM

C V '

JU & M ti 
if you 

can’t 
will

ÍS

For County Commissioner, 
Precinct 3:

THOMAS O. K IR B Y

For Justice Of Peace, 
Precinct 2 Place 1

D. R. HENRY

FRAIL POETESS
HORIZONTAL
1 Noted *  

poetess, 
Elizabeth —

14 Kind of 
theater.

15 Hind.
16 Loom bar.
17 To stop up.
18 Artificial 

stream.
20 Large.
21 Skirt edge.
2Z Figure.
24 To undermine.
26 Half an em.
27 Heart.
28 Alleged, 

force.
30 Toward.
31 To cleave.
33 Wattle tree.
35 Deposited.
36 Spar.
37 House cat.
39 Modern.
40 Stand still!
42 Giant king.
44 Affirmative 

vote.
45 Backless <

chair.

Answer, to Previous Puzzle

m

49 Dinners.
52 Acidity.
53 To love.
56 Lacerations.
58 Genus of 

frogs.
59 Devil.
60 Surface 

measure.
61 She was an

----- woman
by birth.

82 H e r ----- was
the poet
Robert
Browning.

VERTICAL
1 Exclamation.
2 Appendixes.
3 To

countersink.
4 Queer.
5 Type 

standard.
6 Street car.
7 To  study 

hard.
8 Back.
9 You and I.

10 To apprehend.
11 Cow-headed 

goddess.

12 Nullifies.
13 Grain.
18 Healed.
19 Musical note>
21 Her -----  wa

frail.
22 Neither
23 Tennis stroki 
25 Her — has

stood the tei 
o f time.

27 To yield.
29 Cupola.
32 Side btrne.
34 Uncooked.
38 Alao.
39 Bom.
41 Ancient

Italian peopii
43 Tumbler.
44 Quaking.
46 To lift with 

tongs.
47 Spoken,
48 Folding bed.
49 Bill o f fare.
50 Arabian.
51 Italian coin.
52 Common verl
54 Burmese 

knife.
55 Hurrah! .
57 Sorrowful.

H T T T T wins
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I'M  COMBINCJ ¡§1? GOOO 
My HAIR AND W RIDDANCE/ 
GOING TO A I  THAT LAMD J 
MOVIE/ MV %  CRAB HAS 1 
ANALYSIS OP %  NO MORE 1 
THE CASE IS -^V RUM IN  * 
Hfc OiSCCVECECK HIM THAN

► AN OPEN <7A BUSTED/ 
GARBAGE CAN jfc WATCH / k

i AND  PLANTED 
L TH E H OOPLE
> FLAG TO
V  Cl a im  i t / /  §  O f t #

e g a d /  COULD SOME y?| 
MARAUDER HmVE 

SUSPECTED SCRAMWOLD'S 
_ STERLING s p e e d  a n d  , 
I  ABDUCTED HIM 9  — * 

• ~  WE MUST COMB THE ̂
MARTHA s M fa . CITY AT ONCE /  ^

r u n c l e  
AMOS, 

I  CAN’T 
PINO  

S c r a m  ¡

NOT THIS TIME — I 'M  \  
JU ST 601N’ TO PUT ) 
THIS IN  BED WITH HIM, 
BUT TH ’ NEXT TIME I  
FIND IT AT TH’ BOTTOM 

l OP lH’ » i epS I ’M  
^s. GOIN’ TO CHAIN 
X V l  IT AROUND J  

V  HIS NECK/ /

PONT

SAYS J  
HE'S Y  
BEEN C 
GONE 

ALL DAY/

\_AJUAt6 
THAT YOU'RE 

TH IN K IN G , 
JAKE ?  ,J R w (WHY MOTHERS GET GRAY

‘-UK K W  -TUR« HIM
Loose on oor. way 
Ba c k .—  PR o v iD ii» *  

K^VJC CDrAE THIS
n V - v  vM cr/  J ~

it  r v i
> INJUN.

M y û o o o m g s s T \  /  l is t e n /  u m .t u m .. 
t h a t  m u s ic  d o e s  ) [ ae eo L E T y u m , b u m , 
c o  s o m e t h in g  r \  b o o b it y  b o o r . . . .

TO YOU, y ' ,  V

^ W H Y ?  BECAUSE THEY 
/  YOU '—-X PLUG THEIR EA RS  
M E N  M U S T \T O  K E EP  OUT ^  
BE AW FUL / THE S IR E N S ' )

\  D O P ES.Vi MUSIC?

JU S T LOOK A T POOR. \W E U ~  IF YOU COULD  
ULYSSES T IE D  ID  T H A T \ S E E  W HAT IT  D O ES  
M A S T / HOW PERFECTLY (T O  S O M E  OF OUR. 
S ILL Y  TO  TH IN K .TH A T /T W E N T IE T H  CENTURY. 
M U S IC  C O U LD  DRIVE 1 JITTER B U G S, YOU IS THAT 

HOT/

0  g,.;.ica

I f  y o u 'll  c o m e  d o w n  Th e
STREET WITH M E , A W A Y  FROM 
a u . -m e s e  COPS, ru. T E Ü  T O u j

w G o sh / w ater-
LOOSED 1 WHAT ELSE 

CAN £30 WRONG ?
XF YOU TAKE THE 

CAMERA YOU CAN 
GET T hose Shots 
o f  th e  ambulance
AND RIOT SQUAD, 
LIKE YOU W ANTED/

RIVER./

6 -GIVE IT T ’ T H E r
LADY IN TH" WINGS. 
SHE NEEDS IT T’ 

P*Y FO' DOCTORIN' 
HER CHILE"- J

SCRAM OFF T 
STAGE. THE NEW 
COMES ON NE) 
HERE S TtXIR DOUGH"__A

AND S O - I  y  
P R O N O U N C E  Y O U  
M A N  A N D  W IF E " er* ? - g& > : -  ^

V ^ Ä U ' L W - V , P E ? 

r È f e  \  O W fœ a A M .'

MEY,THERE! WATCH WHERE 
YOU’RE 6 0 IM 6  ! HW TRVIW 6 
—— -\TD  RUM US DOWN? J~

CEE , AvNT 
TH«T SWELL 
SO S' LOOM. •
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•  SERIAL story

-  T H E  C A P T A I N 'S  D A U G H T E R
W  v «  , BY HELEN WORDEN <-OPY»i« hT7|»4A 

NEA M R V IC K . INC.

V E I T K I U l t V i  I j i . d n  la a a r .  
f l l l N  wfcrn M ik a  llon ovu n  CM I la 
on  k r r  u k u Iu . A n g ry  n l lh  Han. 
M ik a  la «> lr r n | | g , i  Ju m i l . I  L | > - 
En’a ka lp  la  a a v iu c  ik a  liujr I r o n  
M arla . T k a lr  v is i t  la la ta rrn n la d  
k r  Ika  a r r i v a l  «4  Ik a  r a n a iw ia r  
•  ad lia  » l o r y  a t  Ika  k i k l .  l.yud a  
k rua il.aa  <a a l lv k  h r  I k a .

CHAPTER X V
J ^ A R IE  L A  PORTE was In a 

reckless mood. It showed in 
the bright flush o f ber cheeks, the 
shining stare o f her dork eyes and 
her excited talk. The newspaper 
reference to Dan Donovan's en
gagement to Lyuda Martin had 
hurt more than she thought pos
sible. Her one thought was to 
conceal i t  ’

“ Oh, Tommy, did you e*’er see 
anything so dazzling?’’ she ex
claimed as they got off the bus at 
Times Square. “ Look at broad- 
way." ,

It  was as if  a magician had 
veiled a drab scene in a shower 

’ bf gleaming diamonds. The in- 
distent clamor of automobile horns, 
the shuffle oi a millien feet and 
the hum o f human voices lost their 
irritating qual y and became part 
of an Arabian Nights spectacle.

“Not bad.”  Tommy took Marie 
by the arm and pushed through 
the crowds. "Here is Diamond 
Jim’s. Like to have a drink?”

AH eye* focused on the two as 
he ordered. Tommy showed his 
love in every possessive gesture. 
On the other han.1, those watching 
could not quite make up then- 
minds about Marie. While she 
Offered ample inspir tion for ro
mance, whether or not it was with 
the boy at her side, puzzled them.

In turn, Marie wondered about 
the people around her. She had 
iften heard o f this place, but 
nothing had prepared her for the 
hodge-podge of human brings 
»warming in and out. It was half
way house at the crossroads of the 
world. The drinks apd food were 
fheap enough to mate it popular 
with an unimaginable sort of 
people; here a tam_shed blond 
with over-rouged lips, there a ham 
aetpr, easily distinguishable by his 
pseudo-English accent. A t the end 
Of the bar lounged half a dozen 
«¿Uors.

Nearer were sleek and prosper
ous ward boss types, while at aisle 
tables sat obvious tourists, talking 
loudly and laughing. A  nun, her 
black garments fluttering gently, 
passed through, asking for alms. 
Marie shrank back as a lit/le boy 
held up newspapers with the story 
about her and Dan and Tommy 
on the front page.

“ Let’s go,”  she begged Tommy. 
"Besides, Dad. and Mom w ill be 
worrying about me.”
. “ Why I thought/ you were get

ting a kick out of this place. Don’t

KPDNRadio 
Program

W EDNESDAY AFTERNOON
4 ¡00— News
4 ;15— Hollywood Nit.- Club 
4 |90— R ttatovk is vlth Romance— WRS 
4 :46— Little Show— WRS 
5 100— Ken Bennett.
61.16— Sporta Cast. . «
1 ISO— Oanlhrht Harmonica 
4 |4S- T a llin *  Drums.
4 tOO— Cornshuckera 
4tl4*—To be Announced.
< ¡SO—To be Announced.
4146— Reflections at Twilight.
7 :00—Goodnight! j

TH U RSD AY
7 100— Rite and Shine— WBS.
1 ¡30—Cornahuekei a..
*:00— Tonic Tune«— WBS 
8:80—Crimson Trail.
8:40— Shopper* Guide.
9:00—Sam'* Clock of Fortune.
9:16— Your Lexicon o f the A ir.
9 :20— Kireaide Quartet 
9:80— Sweet Lelani Time 
9146— Novelette 

10.-4K)— Mid-Morning New«
10:00— Mid Morning News.
10:10— It's a Fact.
10:10— Women's Club o f the A ir 
10:46— Ivory Tempo« *
11 ;00— Let's Dance 
I I  .-15— New«— W KY.
11:8o— Maori* in Melody.
11:46— Rhythm and Romance— WBS.
It  :B6—Fashion Flashes.
19:00—Tank. o f the Day 
18:15—Lingey-A-While 
16 :S0— It '»  Dance Time 
18:44—Sweet or Swing 

1:00— News Headline«.
1:14— Billy Gilbert 
1 :10— Hits 4k Encores— WRS 
1:44—King Slater« ‘
8 :8(>— Mood Musical 
8:80—American Family Robinson 
8 :46— Accord.«na- WHS 
8:00- Rough Riders— W KY.
3 :14— Hollywood N lte Club 
4 :«0— Newa
4:15— Hit« A  Encores— WBS 
4 :80— s S t a — WHS 
4 :44—Let'» Walt* WBS 
6:00— Ken Bennetl.
6:16—Know Your Public School».
6 :80— Real A  Console 
6:45— Talking Drama.
6 :00—Cornshuckera.
4:16—To Be Announced 
6:80—To Be Announced.
6:46—Do You Believe in Ghosts?
7 :00—Goodnight I

One of the prized possessions of 
St. John's lodge of Masons, in New 
York City, Is the Bible on which 
Brother George Washington took 
the o«th of office as first President 
of the United States.

you wanna eat here?”
“No. I ’m not hungry.”
“ What’s the matter? JFraid of 

that newspaper yap? Don’t be 
ninny, these fo i l «  don’t know you 
from Adam, even if  they are 
rendin’ about you. And what if 
they did? You ain’t done any
thing."

He led her to a table. "Now 
you sit down here and I 'll order 
a big steak and a mug o f beer, 
then you’ll feel better.”

“ I ’d like to cèti the barge ter
minal and have them tell Pop and 
Mom I'll be home later,”  Marie 
protested.

“Time enough tor that after 
dinner.”

• • •
/CONCENTRATING on the busi- 
'  ’  ness at hand, Tommy talked 
little. Sitting there watching him, 
Marie pictured what life would be 
when they married. He would be 
kind, in his rough fashion, and he 
would undoubtedly own not one 
but many trucks. He was ruthless 
and determined enough, in an in
articulate way, to get ahead. He 
made her think of an overgrown 
boy struggling blindly.

“Marie.”  She jumped. A  stout- 
ish woman with a good-natured 
face was making her way toward 
their table.

“ Why, Mrs. Atwood,”  Marie ex
claimed. “ I  might o f known I ’d 
And you here. Papa told me you 
and the Flanagans liked' this 
place.”  She was relieved to see 
the homey, friendly neighbor.

“ Marie.”  Mrs. Atwood’s expres
sion became grave. “ Your dad's 
worried sick. Your mother tllinks 
you’ve been killed or worse. You’d 
better go home.”

Marie jumped up excitedly. 
“ Now, Tommy,” she reproached. 
“ I told you I  should have sent 
them word.”

He glowered. “ Can’t get away 
from their apron strings, ci«n 
you?”

Mrs. Atwood broke in. “ I don’t 
want to interfere. Tommy Ryan, 
but what about taking Marie 
home?”

“That’s her affair.”  His mouth 
drooped sullenly.

Marie, her temper nearing the 
brpsking point, was seized with a 
sudden, inconsistent fury.

“ You’re always trying to boss 
me.”  She stamped her foot. “ I 
won’t have it.”

Mrs. Atwood, unwilling to be 
involved, had slipped back to her 
table. Tommy called for the 
check, but before he got it Marie 
was gone. He darted after her, 
but finding her in the crowds was 
next to impossible. He raced 
down the subway steps, hoping to 
find her on the platform. He 
thought he saw her get in a south
bound train, but its doors banged1

shut before he could jump aboard.
Cursing, he leaned against a 

pillar . and waited for the next 
train,

• »  •
XTE was right, Marie had boarded 

1  the train he missed. Her one 
thought now was to escape Tommy 
and be with hyr father and 
mother, and yet she feared to re
turn. How could she have been 
so lacking In feeling as to cause 
them anxiety? A fter all, her 
father, difficult as he was, had only 
her interest at heart. She wished 
he understood her unhappiness. 
Once aboard the Molly she fell 
into her mother’s arms.,

“Marie, my darling,” Mrs. La 
Porte said. “ We have been so 
worried about you.”

Bat ccOtldn’t speak exceyt to 
say, “ Marie, my baby.”

Leaving out all reference to 
Dan, Masie told them of her day. 
Bat scowled at mention o f Tommy 
but kept quiet when Mrs. l a  
Porte held up a restraining hand 
Neither she nor Bat said anything 
about Dan or Mike Donovan, but 
Bat had a thoughtful expression 
on his face later that evening.

“ I guess I ’ll take f> walk up and 
down the pier,”  he told them, “ be
fore I  turn in.”

4"kNCE in bed, Marie fe ll into an 
exhausted sleep. Once or twice 

during the night, she stirred un
easily as the barge rocked. Vague
ly sho wondered why it rocked. 
When she awoke in the morning 
she thought she saw tree» through 
the window,

I must be dreaming,”  she said 
to herself, and got up to look out. 
There was water all around the 
baige. The Molly was in the 
middle o f the Hudson river. 
Marie recognized the Poughkeep
sie bridge.

Mama,”  she cried, running out 
into the main cabin, “ what has 
happened?”

Her mother, already dressed, 
was getting breakfast.

“ We’re going to Three Rivers,”  
she sa/d. “ Your father felt you 
wouldn’; be safe until he got you 
sway from New York.”

Marie was furious. “ What about 
mjf job?’*

Her first thought, however, had 
b.ien of Dan and not her work at 
Varnet’s. Still in her nightgown 
shv flew up to the deck. 3at was 
in the stern, keeping an eye on 
thé towline that connected the 
Molly with the tugboat. He didn’t 
see nis daughter dart swiftly ov/ar 
to a valve and open it wide, but 
he heard her shouts a few  mo
ments later.

“Papa,”  she cried. “ The valv4>s 
are leaking. The Molly w ill sink 
if we go on.’ ’

(To  Be Continued)
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DOAK’ 
FEBRUARY

Our store will be closed Wednesday afternoon so our stock can be arranged for 
the SALE opening TOMORROW (Thursday) morning, 8 o'clock. Buy all your needs 
now and even for next winter, for this QUALITY merchandise will be lots higher 
this Fall. Hundreds of other items not listed will be on sale.

THE YEAR'S OUTSTANDING SAVINGS

.. FINE WOOLENS
Light . . . Medium and Heavy weights . . .  56 
inches wide. Plain . . .  Plaids and Foncy Weaves 
$2.00 S |2 8
Quality  ........................................Yard *
$1.69 to $1.95 * | 0 0
Special assortment ......... ................. Yard ■

INEXPENSIVE DRESSES
Dresses that have all the style and workmanship 
of much higher priced dresses. Made of Spun
Rayon, Crepes, Gingham, Broadcloth. Sizes 12-52.
$3.98 Dresses..............................  $1.88
$1.98 Dresses ...................................................$1.33
$4.29 Dresses . . ............................................88c

BARGAINS
49c Novelty Dress Fabrics......................yard 29c
69c Fine C orduroy...................................yard 48c
$1.25 Beautiful Cottage C u rta ins ...............  84c
$1.69 Cottage Curtains , ............................ $1.24
$2.98 Skirts . ................................................  $149

- PAJAMAS and GOWNS
For Women

$1.49 "CARTER'S Knit Pajamas and Gowns $1.00
$1.98 Two Tone Knit Pajamas...................... $1.44
$2.98 Satin Pajam as....................................... $2.29
Lovely Lace Trimmed Satin Gowns................$1.78

KNIT LEGGEN SUITS
1 to 4 Years-4 Piece Suits

$4.50 V a lues .................................................... $3.88
$3.45 Values ................................................  $2.78
$2.45 Brushed Wool and K n i t ...................... $1.88

CHILDREN'S SWEATERS
1 to 14 Years— All Styles

$1 98 to $2 39 V a lu e s ................................. $1.29
$1 69 V a lues.................................................... $1.00
$1.39 Values ....................................   88c

// SCRANTON LACE"
Window Panels

Put them over your Venetian blinds and take away 
thot bare "office look" from your rooms.
$1.00 V a lu e s ...............................................    88c
$ 1 25 V a lu e s ....................................   94c
$2.49 Values ............................    $1.77
$3.49 V o lues .................................................... $2.48

•• Criss Cross Curtains
For Double Windows

192 inches wide, 2Vi2 yards long, chenille dotted 
Marquisette.
$4.95 Q u a lity ...................................................$3.69

FINE SILKS
Get thot much wanted fine quality Silk at bargain 
prices.

$3.00 Finest Silk M atlasse................. yard $1.74
$2.49 Matlasse and S a tin s ................. yard $1.48
$2.98 and $2.00 Plain and Cut Velvet, yard $1.69 
$1.98 to $3 49 Metal C lo th ............... yard $1.29

QUALITY SWEATERS •
Tis-U-Knit .

All Sizes— New Color and Styles
$3 45 V a lu e s ......................................................$1.99
$2 49 V a lu e s ...............................C ....................$1.78
$1.98 V a lu e s ......................................................$1.29

BARGAINS
50c to $3.50 Costume Jewelry . . . . . . . .  V* Price
Fine Silks, hundreds of yards ..............yard 64c
$4.95 White Brushed Wool C o ats ..............  $2.99
$2.00 to $5.00 Carter's G ird les .............. ’/ *  Price
36 inch Heavy Outing . ............................  yard 9c

BLANKETS
$12.00 Quality $7.88

100% Pure Virgin Wool, a beautiful blanket. 
Large plaids in lovely shades. These blankets are 
worth $15.00 on today's price list.

BLANKETS
Wonderful blankets at regular prices . .  . now 
you get them lots cheaper.
72x84 Large Plaid, $ |  18
double size ............................... ..................  ■
$350
Value ...........................................................

12x84 double. Part wool, extra heavy

124

QUALITY COATS
For Children— 4 to 14 Years

A Real Buy at these Low Prices
$4 00 C o a ts ................................................ T  $2.74
$6.95 C o a ts ................................................... $4.55
$9.95 Coats ................................................... $6.44
$12.75 Coats ................................................. $7.97
$15.75 Coats . ..............................................  $10.88

Plaid Wool Sport Coats
For Ladies and Misses

Just the thing for Spring Wear
$4.95 V a lues ................... $2.48 " I
$5.95 Volues . . . .............$2.98
$6 50 V a lues ....................$ 3 . 2 5 ' Z

Price

House Coals and Robes •
Handsome quality of Chenille, Plain and Brocaded 
Satin, Taffeta and Flannel.

$2 95 V a lu e ....................$1.49
$3.75 V a lu e .............
$7.50 V a lu e .............. l/lPrice
$3 98 Misses Quilted Satin Robes......... f . . $1.88
$5 98 Misses Quilted Satin Robes................$2.49

MEN'S JACKETS
$7 50
Values .........................................................

13 Suede and Cape Skin

$17.50
Volues . .  . ................................................

I -  slzc 38 Lasklnlamb 6c Horschide
$5 00 $ 4 8 8
V a lu e s ............................................................ w

I I-  all wool Mackinaws . . . Colors
$3.00 to $3 50 $ « 8 8
Values ......................................... . r.~r. I

10-Navy and Tan Rainproof Jackets
$2 25 $ « 7 7
Values ...........................................................  ■

22-Suedc and Wool, sizes 36 to 46
$10 00 $ £ 8 8
Volues .............................................................  9 .

2 size 34 6c 36. sheeplined belted coats, large lasklnlamb 
collar

$10.00 $ £ 8«
Values .....................................  O

2 wool plaid Mackinaw Coats . . .  40 6c 46
$9.00 $ £ 8 8
Volues ................................................    9

2 sues 42 6c 46 Wool Plaid Mackinaws
$6.50 5 3188
Values ...........................................................  ■ J1

4-All wool and leather fleece lined 42 6c 46 
$5.99 $ 0% 88
Values....   9

4 Young men’« Bronco Jackets

Fine Chenille

BED SPREADS
Double Bed Size only, beautiful tufted.

$7.50 Spreads ............................  $5.48
$5.95 Spreads ..............................................  $3.99
$2.00 Spreads .....................   $1.48

WOVEN SPREADS
Famous "Monument Mills" spreads, handsome 
woven fabrics, pre-shrunk and reversible, double 
and single bed sizes.

$3.85 Spreads ..............................  $2.88
$2.55 Spreads ................  $1.88

- - ------------------------------------------ ------------  ----------------------------------
^ i

IT BEGINS TOMORROW

• BARGAINS
$1.00 Ladies' "Hansen" Gloves . . . . ..........69c
Softies for school girls . ................ . . , 10c
$3.45 Ladies' Felt Hats .................. 97c
$4.98 Lace Dinner Cloths . $3.99
29c Curtain S c r im ......... .....................

FOOTWEAR
Here is an opportunity to buy real High Class
Footwear at prices far below their value.

«* *w-#

$1.50 and $7.95 $ £ 45
"Selby" Shoes ............................................ 9  ,

Selby’s black and brown oxford ties, low military heel. 
SUes 5 to 10, for ladles and misses

$7.95 Ladies'
Shoes............................. .......................

Johnson Stephen Shlnkle dress shoes patent quarter, 
suede vamp. SUes 5 to 9, B to Quads.

$9.75 Fomous $/L45
"Dickersons" ...........  .................................  O

"Dickerson’s arch relief oxford tie, made to fit and re
lieve women's feet. In  soft black kid, AAA to C. 5'4 
to 0.

$6 50 $ 4 8 8
Selbys ...........................................................  w

For women and misses, black, blue and brown. 4 and 
6 eyelet ties, modlum low heel.

Broken Sizes 
in Selbys . .

Stcpins, Pumps and Straps

$5.00 f $
Suedes

Women's dress suedes In black and wine

$4 00 Low Heel * $
O x fo rd s ................................. ........................

Ideal, Active Maid, all sizes

$3.45 ond $2.98
Volues ................................ ..............................

For misses and children, fli\e quality, black and brown 
oxford*.

$10.00 Men's $ £ 4 !
Shoes......... n v . ¿} ,'*■»............... ............ .

Broken size range of "J. P. Smith's ’ fine shoes

$ |  99

$5.00 Men's
Shoes . . .  ...

quality style shoes

WINTER COATS REDUCED

$12.75 Values . .  $6.38  
$14.75 Values . .  $7.38  
$16.75 Values . . $8.38  
$19.75 Volues . . $9,88  
$26.75 Values . $13.88  
$32.50 Values . $16.25  
$39.50 Values . $19.75

. *

\ y
s  j  P r ic e

Fine quality coats and each one is an advanced
style that you can wear 
the spring.

from now, right through

. .. ■;*

FUR COATS and CHUBBYS
$35.75 V a lu e s .............. $17.88

$49.75 Values .............
$65.75 V a lu e * ..............

$24.75 I
M 2 . «  i  P " «

$69.75 V o lu e s .............. 534.88

. COSTUME SUITS

$6.75 Values .................. $3.38 ,1

$19.75 Values ................ 59.88 X  Price
$32.50 Values ............. 516.25 J
$35.00 Values ............. $17.50 ^

—

--------

Everything You Want in
Drapery & Upholstery Fabrics
Quality materials, sunfast and tubfast, ensemble 
them into draperies and slip covers of your own 
choice at these grand savings. 50 and 36 inches 
wide.
$1.75 and $1.69 $ « 2 8
Values, yard ................................... ..
$1.00 Values, Q A c
yard .........................................................  O X
79c Values, JL c
yard . .......................................... » . . ........O 4 »
59c Values, ^ L /L c
yard . ...........................................................

A ll Short Lengths in 
Damask and Chintz l/2  P ™ »

Children's Wash Dresses
Silk Rayons, Ginghams and Prints

$2.98 $ « 9 4
Dresses .......................... ................... ..
$1.98 $«33
Dresses ......................................     <-■
$1.29 Q A c
Dresses .....................................................   O O

"CARTER'S" UNDERWEAR
Made right for Children, all new 1940 styles.

39c Sport O O c
Panties ....................  ............................... X  w .

Elastic back, sizes 6 to 16
89c One Piece 7 4 '

Sklddle lastex and drop scat, sizes 6 to 12
$2.00 Carter's $ « 6 8
Sleepers .................................................... .. .

2 piece button on style with 2 pair pants, ages 1 to 3 
$1.50 Carter's $«19
Sleepers .............................  ........................  I  , .

. One piece garment
59c Pantie and Shirt 4 « t
each ........................................................   :

Panties button on to shirt, ages 1 to 4

MEN'S BARGAINS
2 Piece Flannelette Pajamas . . . . ...............  99e
"Pleetway" Pojamas $1.78

The only modem pajamas, has the new balloon seat,
A to D.

$5.00 Lounging Robes . . ........... .. $3.88
$3.98 Lounging Robes ................. .. . , .  < . . $2.88

MEN'S UNIONS
$3 50 Silk and Wool Carter U n ions........... $2.88

Pine garments, 38 to 48
Heavy Fleeced Lined Unions ........ .. 88c

sues 36 to 4«
14-Lb. Ribbed U n io n s .....................................68c

Nice grade, sizes 36 to 46

MEN'S QUALITY SHIRTS
Buy your supply for months to come.

$2.98 Colored Gaberdine Shirts .............$1.99
Crown spun tested rayon, all sUes

$2.00 "Eagle" Dress Shirts ...................  $1.39
$2.98 Genuine "Pool" Work Shirts .........$1.99

Best grade mercerized gaberdine

MEN'S PANTS
$2.00 Pleated and Plain Pants . . . . . .  $1.88
$2.98 Mercerized Gaberdine " P o o l" .........$1.99
$1.25 Men's Pig Grain, Lined G loves......... 88c

SNOW SUITS
$5.00 to $6.95 Volues

Por bovs or girle. 4 and 5 years

BOYS' BARGAINS
$3.95 Mockinaws . ..............  ...................$2.88

12 all wool plaid jackets, ages 8 to 18
$5.00 and $5.95 M ackinaw s...............  $3.88

7 *11 wool plaki jackets, ages 12 to 18
$5.00 Jockets.............................. ............. ,  . . $3.88

12 Bronco leather and wool, ages 10 to IS
$3.45 Jackets ................................................... $1.88

5 corduroy lined, zipper and button, ages 4 to 7
$2.00 ond $2.25 Sweaters...........................  $1.29

28 Lone Ranger and plain, sizes 30 to 96
$1.19 Pajamas ...................................................  88c

2 piece flannelette, sizes 8 to 16
$1.98 Both R obes................ ......................... . 99c

$3.4$

\  -


